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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
About the bost 
Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L) is the major oilseed crop in the rain fed farming system 
in the arid and semi-arid tropics The major groundnut growing states in India are Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu. Karnataka and Maharastra Groundnut occupies about 8.2 
38% of total oilseeds area and contributes about 41% to the total oilseeds production of 
our country Groundnut is the primary source of edible oil and has a high oil and protein 
content and is a valuable source of vitamins E, K and B It also helps to enrich poor soils 
as it leaves behind nitrogen through root nodules and thus contributes to the sustainability 
of production systems I t  is worthy to note that 7% of global groundnut production is in 
the semi-arid tropics 
About aflatoxin 
Matoxins, the toxins produced by Asper~llu.cjrms group are known to be hepatotoxic. 
carcinogenic, and teratogenic. AtBl is the most potent toxin (Fig I) Matoxins have 
been recopzed to be more harmful to malnourished than well-nourished animals and 
humans. Atlatoxins wzre initially isolated and identified as the causative toxins in Turkey 
X disease due to which many died in Turkey in England Aflatoxins are produced by 
diierent species of Aspergrllus, particularly J a w s  and pra~~ricus. Aflatoxins can 
contaminate corn, cereals, sorghum peanuts, and other oil-seed crops Thus, food 
contamination by this group of mycotoxins has been implicated in both animal and 
human datoxicoses. 

Abmt tic pathogen 
In ths genus Aspergillus. Raper and Fenell (1965) listed close to 200 species and gnat 
mmy varieties 
A jbw is a widely distributed fungus that survives in soil as spores These germinate to 
pduce hyphae, which invade the pods directly or, more commonly, through injuries. 
The number of spores may vary from low to extremely high in a single season and 
pmbably depend on such factors as  nutrient availability and microbial competition. An 
w r t a n t  attribute is also the abiiity of A. j7w to survive under extranely dry 
conditions. Thus, it is able to grow at moisture levels only slightly higher than the 12 % 
used to store nut-in-shell 
Chemical control 
Numerous chemicals have been found to destroy or inactivate mycotoxins in naturally 
contaminated agricultural co~nmodities Types of chemicals tested for the detoxification 
of atlatoxins include acids. alkalis, aldehydes, oxidizing agents, and gases like chlorine, 
mlhr dioxide, ozone and ammonia. Although they destroy aflatoxins, they may decrease 
dgruficantly the nutritive value of the processed material or produce toxic products or 
products having undesirable side effects 
Bblogiul control 
About biocontrol agents 
lbichodamcl spp. 
The genus Trichodenna was introduced by Persoon about 200 vears ago The generic 
ddimitation of Trrchoderma was given by H a r ~  (1871) taking into consideration the 
microscopic characten. Species of 7rrchudenna are charactenzed by rapid growth in 
culture with sparse aerial mycelium and production of distinctive, white or green, 
conidiogenous pustules. 
The species of Trrchdnna were investigated as biowntrol agents for ova 70 years. 
Because of their various antagonistic rnechmsrns and their ability to sustain a wide range 
of environmental wnditions and their remarkable resistance to fungicides make them an 
ideal choice for biowntrol. They produce extra cellular enzymes, antibiotics and promote 
plant growth and induce resistance They have the potential to proliferate abundantly in 
various soils. Because of their many advantages Srichcderma spp, were usad in 
controlling atlatoxin in groundnut. 
Mechanism involved in biocontrol 
Mode of disease control by biocontrol agents is probably by two methods. 
1. Antibiosis IS one of the means of Biowntrol in which antibiotics destroy the 
target fungi either by volatile or diffusible antibiotics 2 Mywparasitism in which 
lytic enzymes destroy the target fungi. Most of the Trrchodenna spp. wntrol 
disease through mywparasitism 
GCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
As biocontrol is an integral part of the integrated pest management (IPM) philosophy, 
judicious use of Trichorienna against soil borne pathogens can serve as a model for the 
introduction and implementation of other biocontrol means into IPM Combining two or 
more types of biocontrol agents can increase biocontrol activity Proper formulation, 
efficient delivery system and alternative methods of T r r c W n n a  application play a 
crucial role in the success of the biocontrol agents against soil borne fimgi Chemical 
pesticides cause health hazards to humans and other non-target organisms while affecting 
the environment adversely. It is important to develop safer and environment friendly 
management alternatives by exploiting living organisms from their natural habitat These 
orgmsms provide protection a p n s t  a wide range of plant pathogenic fungi without any 
adverse effects to the ecosystem. Potential agents for biological control of soil borne 
plant pathogens can be obtained from the natural habitat such as rhizosphere. 
Rhizosphere competent fungi and bacteria with antagonistic activity are capable of 
promoting growth by either controlling minor pathogens or producing growth-promoting 
factors (Harrnan el al., 1989). Biological control through rhizosphere f u n d  bacteria is 
much safer and non-polluting to the environment compared to the disease management 
by chenucal pestiades. Some rhosphere organisms may protect the root system of the 
growing plants from attack by plant pathogens throughout the entire growth period 
(Ahmed and Baker, 1987; Sivan and Chet, 1989; Harrnan el a/.,  1989). When added as 
seed treatments, the biological control agents enter, establish in the rhizosphere, which 
leads to the competition and elimination of the pathogens from the himsphere 
throughout the growth period. Further, Paulitz e! a/., (1990) reported that the combination 
af caupatiile biological control agents produced additional control of soil borne plant 
ptbops. Other studies have also demonstrated the improved biocontrol activity when 
7khderma was combined with other biological control agents (Lynch, 1990) 
Matoxin in groundnut 
Tk objectives of present investigation am: 
I. Isolation and Evaluation of 7 i r c M r m  isolates for their antagonism against 
Asperpllutjlmus. 
2. Characterization of Trrchoderma isolates for morphologcal and molecular traits 
3 Mechanism of antagonism of Trrchoderma isolates 
4 Evaluation of selected li~chodenna isolates for their biological control potential 
against A. J a w s .  
Materials and Methods 
(General) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(GENERAL) 
General laboratory techniques followed in the present investigation were as per Booth 
(1971) 
Glassware 
All the glassware used in the research work were of Coming and Borosil 
Chemicals 
Chemicals used in the present investigation were ftom BDH. Merck, Sigma. Qualigens. 
New England Biolabs, Gbco. Fermentas and were of either GR or AR grade 
Cleaning of the glassware 
All the glassware was washed thoroughly with tap water, and soaked in 1% clorax or 
chromic acid (5%) for 15-20 min, and finally rinsed with distilled water 
Sterilizntion 
Sterilization of glassware was done at 180 C for 2 h in the hot air oven (Sanyo) 
Media were s t e r i l i  in the autoclave at 15 Ib p s i And 12 1 C for 20 min 
Distilled water 
Sterile distilled water, and glass distilled water is used for all the experiments 
Mtintsnance of Cu l tum 
Cultures were maintained on Silica gel and stored in refrigerator Sub-culturing was done 
at six months interval. 
Chapter I 
Isolation and Evaluation of Trichoderma 
isolates for their Antagonism against 
A. flavus. 
INTRODUCTION 
Species of Trrchaferma, a genus of hypomycetes. are ubiquitous in the environment. 
especially in soils They have been encountered In many human actiwties, including 
commercial applications in production of enzymes and biological control of plant disease 
Contamination of groundnut kernels bv aflatoxins, produced by A.s~wr~v/lus,flmvs group 
of hngi, is a major problem affecting the quality and trade of the product Among several 
management options. biological control can play a significant role in reducing p r e b e s t  
aflatoxin contamination in grwndnut Control of plant diseases by biological agents is 
environmentally safe and compatible with sustainable agriculture 7irch(xkt~rma spp arc 
well-known biocontrol agents against several plant pathogens (Elad u/ u l ,  1982) 
Quantitative estimation of l irckxlerma spp in soil is often difficult h u s e  of the 
relatively rapid growth of other soil hngi on conventional agar media A semi selective 
medium was described for the isolation and enumeration of 'lrrckdermo spp from soil 
(Papavizas and Lumsden, 1982) Strains of the biowntrol hngus 7irck&nn vrreny may 
be separated into glioviridin and gliotoxin producing groups by culture of conidial 
inocula on agar medium containing selective amendments (Howell . 1999) 
Product quality is of utmost importance to the peanut industry in the U S Since majority 
of the peanuts produced are used for human consumption, one of the major quality 
concerns of the industry is reducing contamination of peanut with aflatoxin, toxins 
produced by A. j7avus A. para~iricu.c (Lynch and Wilson, 1991) Methods were 
developed and evaluated for removing or reducing aflatoxin-contaminated peanuts via 
belt screening that rerndves loose-shelled kernels, immature pods, and foreign material. 
(Dowell et a1 , 1990) 
The present study was undertaken to isolate Trichodcmo isolates from rhizospherc soil 
c;~mples collected from major groundnut growing areas of four districrs (Ananthapur, 
Chittoor, Cuddapah, and Kurnool) of Andhra Pradesh, and two districts (Kolar, and Tumkur) 
of  Karnataka under the National Agricultural Technology I'roject (NATP) on "Allatoxin 
Contamlnat~on In Groundnut: Mapping and Managenlent in (iularat. Andhra Pridcsli, and 
Adjoining Areas". 
The objectives of this study were: 
1.  to Isolate Trichoderma isolates from vanous groundnut-prowing areas of Andhra 
Pradesh, and Karnataka. 
2 .  to identify the isolates up to specles level uslng morpholog~cal tra~ts, and 
3. to evaluate their antagonism against A. f luvus w ~ t h  the object~ve of ~dentifying highly 
antagonislic isolates that could be used as a bltxontrol agents for preventing 
preharvest aflatox~n contamination of groundnut. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Quantitative estimation of lirckxierma spp in soil is often difficult because of the 
relatively rapid growth of other soil hngi on conventional agar media A selective 
medium is a very usehl tool for isolating li~chtdtvna from soils as well as for 
estimating its survival in soil The role of antagonists in curtailing the growth and 
pathogenic activity of soil-borne pathogens has been well documented (Nelson and 
Hoitink ,1983) Elad el a1 (1980) were able to isolate a d a t e  of 7: harzra~n~rn capable of 
lysing mycelia of Sclerofrum rolfsrr and Wlr:octonia solanr from a soil naturally infested 
with those pathogens Elad el nl (1981b) developed a 7iichtwkcrma selective agar 
medium (TSM) for the quantitative isolaiion of lirchtdrrma spp from soil Selectively 
was obtained by using chloramphenicol as a bacterial inhibitor and 
pentachloronitrobenzene. and rose bengal as selective hngal inhib~tors The glucose 
concentration in the TSM, though low, still allowed relatively rapid growth and 
sporulation of lnchodpnna, enabling convenient and rapid identification of 7iichudema 
colonies Two other effective selective media were developed by (Dava, 1979) and 
Papavizas and Lumsden (1982) The selectivity of Kayet,s medium is based on the 
presence of dlyl alwhol (0.5mV1) and vinchlozoline (2 5mgA). Papavizas and Lumsden 
(1982) improved the semi-selective medium for Yirchrxienna developed by (Papavizas, 
1981), which is ineffective with soils containing Muwrales, by adding dkyl aryl 
polyether alcohol alone or in wmb~nation with sodium propionate The improved 
medium wntained the following antimicrobial agents. Both or the modified media 
allowed T r r c M m  spp to develop 9n the surface of the agar and effectively 
suppressed rapidly growing hngi such as Rhrzcynrs 
Trrchodem spp are antagonistic to a wide range of phytopathogenic hngi and are able 
to control economically important diseases in several crop plants Species of the genus 
Trrchodermu, among them 7: vrrrdc]. are well known for their production of several lytic 
enzymes and/or antib~otics 
Smith er a1 (1990) developed a system to identify ~solatcs of 7irckuferma and 
(~lroclodium with potential for biocontrol of l'~to[r,l,hthera i'uclomm Mihuta-Grimm and 
Rowse, (1986) tested 225 isolates of Trrchderma obtained from organic and m i d  
rhizosphere soil in the greenhouse as antagonists for biocontrol of Hhrzocrot~ru solutir on 
radish. 
Bunker and Kusum Mathur (2001) evaluated local isolates of Trichr&m spp isolated 
from ginger rhizosphere it] wtro, to assess their mode of antagonism against chilli root rot 
pathogen Khrzcxrottra solanr Godwn-Ege~n and Arinzae (2001) invest~gated the 
antagonism between T. hurzramrm Kuar and Fusurrum cnysporum Schlecht emend Sny 
And Hans And the possible mechanisms of antagonism employed by 7: hurziunum when 
grown on several food wastes 
Elad and Hadar (1981) tested wheat bran culture of 7: hanrunum for control of 
Khrzoc~onra solarrr in carnation in fields treated with methyl brom~de This method is 
supenor to the broadcast application because it required lower rates of application 
Biswas and Chitreswar sen (2000) studied the antagonistic properties of Trrchr&rmu 
isolates T8, TI0 and T2 through dual plate method agai,~st Sclerotrum rolfsii, the casual 
* 
agent of stem rot of groundnut and they overgrew the pathogen up to 92%. 82% and 79% 
respectively m vrho On seed coated witb T r r c M m a  Rajan e/ a1 (2002) found that 
there was reduction Phyraphrhora foot rot disease incidence in pepper when five efficient 
Trrchodenna isolates tested both rn vrrro and rrt vrw were applied in the field over the 
years of study Alvira el a1 (2001) isolated eight different isolates (T j, T I ,  T 2. T 3,  T 5 ,  
T 7, T 12, T 16) of 1: h r a m r m  from soils of different betel vine plantations of West 
Bengal by dilution plate technique using 7irchcdt>nnu selective medium The isolates 
were studied for their cultural, morphological characters and antagonistic potential 
against four major fungal pathogens of betelvine (I'hy~oph~hora pararr~rca, 
('olle~otrrchum cqsrcr, Sclerotrum roljsrr and Hhrztrrcmra solanr) Isolate T 3 had highest 
lenyh breadth ratio of phialospores and that of phialides highest in isolate T 7 Isolates T 
1, T 2 and T 3 were more antagonistic under m vrtro cond~tions by overgrowing the 
pathogens within 5-6 days. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Irdation of  Trichoderma isolates 
Groundnut rhuosphere soil samples collected from various groundnut-growing areas in 
Andhra pradah and Karnataka under a National Agricultural Technology Project 
(NATP) on "Atlatoxin Contamination in Groundnut Mapping and Management in 
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, and Adjoining Areas are used for isolating 7irchudenna 
isolates" 
Five hundred pl of each soil samplc at 10' and 10' aqueous dilutions was spread on 
plates containing Trichodenna specific medium (TSM glucose 3 g, NH.NO3 1 g, 
Na2HIP04 0 9 g, MgS04 7H20 0 2 g, KC1 0 15 g. FeS04 7H20 20 mg. ZnS04 71320 20 
mg. MnS04 .H20 20 mg, Rose Bengal 30 p& agar log. and distilled water 1000 rnl) 
After autoclaving at 121 C for 20 min the medium was cooled to 50 C and added with 
streptomycin sulfate 50 mg, chloram~henicol 50 mg, metalaxyl 10 mg, and PCNB 
(pentachloronitro benzene) 10 mg) Two plates were maintained for each dilution The 
plates were incubated for 4 days in dwk at 28 C and typical Trichcdenna colonies (white 
or whitish-green ro green, conidiophores long and thick, with or without sterile branches, 
side branches mostly thick beanng short and plump phialides, phialospores are globose or 
ellipsoidal rough or sr 300th walled) were isolated (Srilakshmi el a / . ,  2001) 
In vim antagonistic studies 
The biocontrol ability of 212 isolates of Tr~choderma spp was studied against the 
pathogen A fravus, using dual culture technique (Dennis and Webster 1971~) The 
mycelial discs (5 mm dia) of Trrch&-nna spy and A. jlams from a four-day-old culture 
. 
on 2% agar were placed on PDA plates on one side, 1 cm away from the edge of the 
phte The disc of the A. J a w s  was placed on the opposite side 6 ern apart The plates 
were incubated at 24 f 2 C for one week The plates were observed at regular intervals 
Hyphll interaction 
This study was done usin8 the dual culture method (Dennis and Webna 1971~) Potato 
dextrose- agar medium was prepared with cellophane paper disc laid over the medium A 
block of cellophane (10 * 20 cm) was cut from the juncture of the two colonies and 
mounted in trypan blue-lacto phenol, and examined under microscope for hyphal 
interactions 
RESULTS 
Two hundred and twelve Tric.hndem~u isolates were obtarned from the groundnut rhr~osphere 
soil samples collected from four d~stncts of  Andhra pradesh (Ananthapur. Ch~ttoc~r. Cuddapnti 
and Kurnool) and Karnataka (Kolar and Tumkur) (Tablc I ) .  
Of the 386 soil samples analyzed. 156 (40.46)  yrelded liichoddpmu. Maxrmum of 64.1%. 
Trichoderma isolates were obtained from the soil samples of Anantapur nnd minimum of 
I I .  1%) from the samples of Kolar (Fig 3). Trichodtmra population density was nlaxlnium in 
Chittoor soil samples (Table 2).  
All the ~solates of Tr i rhod~rma were tested for antagonism or ~iiycoparasit~sm in vrtro against 
A. flavus (Af 11-4). Mycoparasitic interaction was assessed following Bell's ranking (Bell er 
01, 1982) (Fig 2). 
From a prel~minary screening of the total 212 Trichodernlu isolates, 150 antagonist~c isolates 
were selected. Among the 150 isolatcs antagonlstlc to A.  j7~vu.t (Af I I-4), 38 were just in 
contact with A. j7avus colony, 48-showed ~nhibitron zone agarnst .4. flavu.~, and 64 paras~tized 
A, j7avu.r. For further screening 117 isolates that showed ~nhibrt~on zone and parasiti7td A.  
fIavus were selected and of these only 48 isolates showed clear inhibition zone against Af 11- 
4. These were further  valuated for mechan~sms of antagon~sm involving production of 
volat~le and non-volatile productron of antibiotics. 
Among 48 isolates, T. viridt (T 16 and T 188) and 7: har:~unum (T 109) showed clear hyphal 
coiling with ,4f 11-4 mycelia (Fig JJ. 

Fig 3 h?dlor groundnut growlng d ~ s t r ~ c t s  of Andhrd I'radesh (Kurnool, ( udddpah. 
Anantapur and Ch~t to r )  and Karnataka ( K o l a ~  and Iumkur )  
FIG 3 kivphdi ( o11111q of / I  ~c ~rork~rmcr \ 1rl.k (7' 188) over A f i r \  11% 
Table 1 Population dynamics of TnWrma isolates in four Mjor growhut-growing 
districts of Andhra Pradesh and two districts of Kanratalu~ 
ITumkur 1115 1 40 1 34 
Total 1 386 ( 156 [ 212 ] 04 
Table 2 Ihchodenna population range in the soil samples eollectbd from six different 
groundnut- growing districts of Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka 
District Total soil Soil samples TrrcWrmo 
samples e=d population ( ~ f u g ' )  
Cuddapah 17 1 1  0-37 
K U ~ O O I  5 1 38 0-34 
DISCUSSION 
Quantitative estimation of Trichodcnna spp in soil is often difficult because of the 
tdatively rapid growth of other soil h g i  on conventional agar d a  
We isolated 212 Trichodenna isolates using Tnchohnna selective medium (Eld el al. 
1981b) from groundnut hitosphere soil samples collected from various groundnut- 
growing areas in Andhra pradesh and Kamataka under a National Agricultural 
Technology Project (NATP) on ''Matoxin Contamination in Grwndnut: Mapping d 
Management in Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh. and Adjoining Areas" Selectivity was obtained 
by using chloramphenicol as a b a u d  inhibitor and pentachloroni-, md rose 
bengal as selective hngal inhibitors The glucose concentration in the TSM, though low, 
still allowed relatively rapid growth and sporulation of Trrckxkm, &ling wnMlient 
and rapid identification of TricMrma colonies 
Papavizas and Lumsden (1982) improved the semi-selective medium for lrrckxknna 
developed earlier by Papavizas (1981), which is ineffective with soils containing 
Mucorales, by adding alkylaryl polyether alcohol alone or in combination with sodium 
propionate. The modified medium allowed Trichodemm spp to develop on the surfsce of 
the agar and effectively suppressed rapidly growing hngi such M Rhrzopus. Trichoderm~l 
spp. is antagonistic to a wide range of phytopathogmic fungi and is able to control 
economically important diseases in several .rap plants Species of the genus 
Trichodenna, among them T. nnde, are well known for their production of several lytic 
enzymes andlor antibiotics 
Bunker and Kusum Mathur (2001) evaluated l o d  isolates of Triddrnm spp, obuined 
Bom ginger thizosphm in vim, to assess their mode of antagonism against chilli root rot 
pathogen, Rhizoc~mra s o h r .  Godwin-Egein and Arinzac (2001) investigated the 
antagonism baween T. harziamm Rifai and F&w oxypwum Schlecht and .  Sny. 
md Hans And the possible mechanisms of antagonism employed by 7: Imsrunum when 
grown on several food wastes. Srilakshmi el a1 (2001) isolated 212 Trrchodem isolates 
h m  rhizosphere soil of variws grwndnut-growing areas of Andhn M e s h  md 
Kamataka. Using dual culture method the isolates w m  evduated for antagonism, 
involving volatile and nowvolatile antibiotics, md hyphd interaction with Af 1 1 4  stnin. 
Twenty-one Tricho&nna isolates showed inhibition of Af 114 colony by producing 
volatile antibiotics compared with the control Fifteen Trichoderma isolates bowed 
inhibition of Af 11-4 mlony by producing volatile antibiotics compared with the control. 
Three isolates showed clear hyphal coiling with Af 11-4 mycelia Buhariwalla el al. 
(2004) have evaluated the scope for developing rapid and cost dfective diagnostics for 
specific T r i c M m  species and idmtifyrng isolates most likely to be highly 
antagonistic to Aspeqpllus jlwus species. Their study investig6tes the use of sequence 
and AFLP &pis for rapid classification of new Trichodem isolates in future 
Chapter I1 
lcharacterization of Trichoderma isolates1 
for Morpholoeical and Molecular traits 
INTRODUCTION 
'2bs genus Trichodermo was introduced by Pasoon almost 200 yeam ago, which 
eollristed of a ~ m o r p h ~ c  lhg isolated primarily from soil and decomposing organic 
muter @hi. 1969) Isolates of Trrchoderma arc ubiquitous and arc relatively usy to 
b la te  and culture In addition, T r r c M m a  isolates grow quickly on many substrates. 
produce metabolites with demonstrable antibiotic activity Rifai (1%9) divided 
Trtchodem into nine species aggregates on the basis of morphological features 
Recently, Bisset (1991) revised the genus and included some Hypocrea anamorphs in the 
genus, resulting in the establishment of five new sections Despite the evident economic 
importance of these fungi, the taxonomv of 7ircho&rma is still problematic and 
morphology-based studies have not resulted in a satisfactory wmprehauive revision of 
the genus (Sarnuels, 1996) Taxonomy of Tr~chdnna is currently based largely on 
morphological characters (Rifai, 1969, Bissett, 1984, 1991 a,b,c & 1 992), such as conidial 
form, size, wlor and ornamentation, b r a n c h  pattern and frequency of branchin& d 
the formation of sterile or fertile hyphal elongations from conidiophores However, most 
species descriptions are based on examination of a limited number of stnins where the 
morphological differences are clear but these d i f f a a m  become less clear ru more 
strains are studied These results suggest that there are not enough morphological and 
cultural characters to reliably define species In recent years, molecular biological 
techniques have proven to be valuable tools in fungal taxonomy, and their application has 
led to the reconsideration of several genera (Sheriff el d ,  1994) Identification of the 
respective isolates at the) species level has proved difficult, due to the degret of 
morphological similarities behvan than As a solution, Rihi (1969) adopted the concept 
d aggregate wa and distinguished nine aggregates some of which comprised two or 
more morphologically indistinguishable species Howew, the DNA-bad molsarlar 
mukm have been increasingly used for the chanctaiLation of pathogen races. u thae 
me sensitive and prsd~e AFLP (Amplified fragment length polymorphism) analysis is 
hsed on selective amplification of DNA restriction hagments (Vos er al. 1995) AFLP 
technology is quite useful for fingerprinting genomic DNA These fingerprints m y  be 
uud as a tool for determining the identity of a specific DNA sample or to assess the 
rsl.tedness between samples F i r i n t s  are dso used as a source for genetic markers to 
m a t e  linkage maps or to identify molecular markers linked to phenotypic traits and/or 
(lenetic loci 
AFLP technology combines both hybridization-based fvlgerprinting md PCR 
(polymerase cham reaction)-based fingerprint~ng It 1s based on the selective 
rarplification of a subset of genomic restriction fragments using PCR The advantage of 
N L P  over other techniques is that multiple bands are daived from dl ova the gnome 
'fbir, prevents ova interpretation or misinterpretation due to point mutations or singla 
locus ncombition, which may other genotypic c h m c k h a  (VM er d., 1995) 
PCR has been sucasfirl UI detecting plant-pathogenic fungi as wdl as badaia CUya el 
d, 19%. Restrep er a1 , 1999) The commacia1 use of Tnchodem biocontrol agm 
arst be preceded by precise identification, adequate formulation, md studies about the 
v g i s t i c  effects of their mechanisms of biocontrol (l-lermosa el al., 2 W )  
Ehe AFLP technique has been used in studies on bactak (im el a1 1997), fungi 
Weller and Wolfenbarger (1999). and plants (Lm el d , 19%) In this study, we 
Jaswant S. Ksnwar Library I-zEJ 
AFLP with a range of prima pairs d fand  sufficient wiation to draw conclusions 
about the genetic dationships among 48 Tnchadenna isolates 
Moreover, there is evidence that morphologidy defined taxa m polyphyletic e g . T. 
hanumym, (Muthumecnakshi et al, 1994) K i n d m  el a1 (1998) attempted a first 
phylogeneric analysis of the whole genus using sequence analysis of the ITS1 (upand 
ITS) region of the rDNA However, the use of phylogenies based on single gene 
sequences is now generally discredited, especially as regards the use of ITS1 d o r  
ITS2, as some fungi and plants have been shown to contain paralogous copies (Libckfeldt 
el a1 ,2000) 
Silve~ staining originally was described for ultra sensitrve detection of polypeptides 
separated by polyaaylamide gel electrophoresis (Mmil et a1 , 1981) and later ndapted for 
nucleic acid detection (Blum et a l .  1987) Beidler et a1 (1982) devised a photochemical 
silver staining method for nucleic acid detectron with increased sensitivity Since t&l 
various small adaptations of these original silver staining methods have bum proposed to 
increase sensitivity, to reduce steps of the procedure, to eliminate toxic stllining 
components, and to better suit the DNA assay or method of fragment squation (Bassam 
m low cost method cf silver staining adapted from (&idler et a1 , 1982) with 2 other 
commonly used procedures (Bassant et a1 , 1 Wl), (Sanguinetti et al., 1994) and 
0pthk-d the conditions for detection of SSRs using denaturing polyacrylamide gds 
bound to glass plate The objectives of the present study were to characterize 
Tnchodem species using morphological features and rnolxular techniques and id& 
the species 
REMEW OF LITERATURE 
Rr-gsaus Tnchodcnna (Asmmycetq Hypoacales) contains speck that uc of great 
importance because they produce enzymes, antibiotics, or vr utilized as 
bbocrsrd agents Kubid,  (1992) Twonomy of T n c h d n w  is armntly baaed lugety 
 in^ wrphological characters (Rifai, 1%9, Bissctt, 1984, 1991kb,c, 1992), such rs 
d d d  form, s i i ,  color and ornamentation, branching pattern and frsguency of 
bmxhg, and the formation of sterile or futile hyphal elongabons From conidiophons 
In Trichadenna, isanzyme analysis (Stasz er a1 , 1986, Samuels er a / ,  1994, 
Leuchtmann e l  a1 , 1995, Kuhls e l  a1 , 1995, Bowen er al., 1996, Turoczi et d, 1996), md 
rDNA sequencing (Muthumeenakshi el a1 . 1994. Kuhls er a1 . 1996, 1997) have ban 
ured to distingu~sh species specific groups of strains within the species that were defined 
dtha by common morphology or ecology Recently rDNA was used in comprehensive 
survey of two of the sections of the genus that were accepted by (Bissett 1984, 199!a), 
the rDNA sequence information provided support for merging the two sections 
Moreova, the expanded section 1.ungjbrachiatum included five Hpxrea species and 
that the sexual (Hyporrea) and and (Tnchoderma) strains did not r e p r a t  rqunte 
Lineages but rather represented a single lineage within the ascomycete g w s  Hllpmn. 
Consequently, we ref7 to Tnchoderma sect hgbrachratum as the Hymcreu 
schwemttizii complex (Samuels el  a l ,  1998) AFl,P technology is a DNA fingerprinting 
technique that combines both hybridization-based fingerprinting and PCR-based 
fingerprinting It is based on the selective amplification of a subset of genomic restriction 
frngments using PCR Reader and Baroda (1985) described a gened, W I e  and 
. 
k q m s i v e  method for isolation of DNA from filamentous fungi Starting from fnaa 
dried mycdium 0 1 - 0.15% by weight w. be isolated as high m d d u  w@t DNA 
suitable for nshiction and ligation in 2 h The pnpantion can be done in eppendorf tubes 
and allows the processing of many samples in parallel They have u d  the the with 
the basidiomycctes, P l w m e d t e  d u y s q w ~ w m .  Copnmrs crwrms and the 
ascomycete Asperg~llus nrhlans and others have used it with 7rrchodenno reeser, A. 
nrger and for the isolation of DNA from tomato plants Vos er a1 (1595) described s 
novel DNA fingerprinting technique called AFLP based on the selective PCR 
amplification of restriction fragments from a total digest of genomic DNA Using this 
method, sets of restriction fragments may be visual~zsd by PCR without knowledge of 
nucbt~de sequence The method allows the specific w-amplification of high numbers of 
restriction fngmmts and provides a novel and vay p o w h l  DNA fingarprinting 
technique of DNAs of any origin or complexity 
Nan Ren and Mlchael Tirnko (2001) used AFLP analysis to detmnine the degree of intra- 
and inter-specific genetic variation in the genus Nrcorrom Sivararnakrishan el a1 
(2002) studied genetic variability among 43 isolates of Fumm aryJporvm f sp clcen, 
the chickpea wilt pathogen, using AFLP markers. Abdd-M~IU el al (2003) malyaal the 
gendic relationstups within and between natural populations of five F m m  spp. using 
AFLP Nucleotide sequence detmninrtion of rDNA i n t d  transcribed qxm (ITS) 1 
revealed three distinct ITS types, 1.2 and 3, possessed by isolates from the respective 
groups 1.2, and 3 (Muthumeenakshi et a / ,  1994) Based on these molearlar data, group 2 
isolates, which were aggressive colonizers of mushroom compost, could be clearly 
distinguished from the isolates belonging to the other twn groups Karin Kuhls el d 
(1 597) studied the variation within ITS- I and ITS-2 regions of ribosomal DNA of 103 
suns to examine rdationships within Tricho&mm sed. Lmgbrochrohrm and dated 
gleomorphs, H p o u e u  schwinitii and H. jecwim G r o n d o ~  el a1 (1997) reported t h t  
laonoconidial cultures of I5 isolates of TrrcMnna hanrmtum were characterized on 
tbe basis of 82 morphological, physidogd, and biochemical htuns and 59 iboezyme 
bands from seven enzyme systems and identified four distinct groups Representative 
sequences of the ITS I and ITS 2 regon in the ribosomal DNA gene duster were 
compared between the groups confirming this distribution The utility of the groupings 
generated from the morphological, physiological, and including an additional 
environmental isolate in the dearophoretic analysis assessed biochemical data The m 
vrtro antibiotic activity of the T. hmrranum isolates was assayed against 10 isolates of 
five different soil borne hngal plant pathogens Ospina-Giraldo er d (1998) cxunid  
nucleotide sequences of ITS-I and ITS-2 and the 5 8 S region of the ribosomal DNA 
repeat in 15 lines of 7i.rchrrlema spp Six lines representing four biotypes of 7: 
hmramrm associated with mushroom compost or the raw materials used in the compost 
auld be separated into two distinct groups. Ospina-Giraldo el a1 (1999) quenced a 
polymerase chain reaction-amplified DNA containing the intend truwaibed apace ITS- 
I and ITS-2 regions of the nuclear ribosomal DNA transcriptional unit for 81 isolates of 
Trichodenna spp. asnociated with mushroom culture Phylogmtic analysis revealed that 
:he biocontrol isolates were more closely related to an isolate of T. hurz~unum biotype 1 
:han to the aggressive biotypes 2 and 4 Finally, considering the wide range in sequence 
isuibution of our samples, we propose that the consensus sequence found in this 
nvestigation be used as the reference sequence for FJrther studies involving the 
. 
daaification and taxonomy of T. hurziunum (Licckfeldt el al., 1999) based on combined 
molearlrr data, morphology, physiology and colony charauuistics diathpished type 1 
and type I1 T r i c h d m w  viride as two diffaent species. Hermosa el d., (2000) reported 
that the most common biological control agents (BCAs) of the genus Trichorknno have 
bem reported to be stnins of Trichodrnm virens. T. haniomrm, md T. viridr. Since 
Trichodenno BCAs use diffmnt mechanisms of biocontrol, it  is v a y  important to 
explore the synergistic effects expressed by different genotypes for their practical use in 
agriculture 
MATEFUALS AND METBODS 
Morphdogirrl Cbamcterization. 
Morphological characterization was done of 212 Trrchodenno cultures obtained fiom 
groundnut himsphere soil samples from major groundnut growing areas of four districts 
(Anantapur, Chittoor, Cuddapah, and Kurnool) districts of Andhra Pradesh 
and two districts (Kolar and Tumkur) of Karnataka, The morphological characters used 
were growth type, growth rate, colony colour, shape of margins, colony diameter, 
sporulation and sporulation initiation rate 
Specia identification: 
Microscopic Observation: 
Slldes were prepared from the place of contact of pathogen and the antagonist and 
observed for interaction under the microscope 
Identification of Trichoderma spp 
Tnchdnna spp were grown on 1 5% malt agar for four days and the slides prepared 
from the growmg edges Conidia were taken from one-week-old PDA culture 
Identification was done with the help of species identification keys (Rifai 1969, Bisset 
1984,1991a,b,c, 1992, Samuels (19%) and Nagamani et al., (2002) Fourty eight 
antagonistic TncMnna species were attempted to identify to based on branching of 
comdiophores, shape of the phialides, emergence of phdospores and shape of the 
phidospores (Table 3) 

The spore suspension of Trrchoderma spp was prepared by taking small amount of spore 
mass in sterile water. dilutions were made in such a way that final dilution had 
approximately 5 to 10 wnidia per ml One ml of the above dilution was poured into a 
Petriplate and to this, melted but cool 2% agar was added AAer 10 to 12 h the plates 
were obsened under the microscope in the laminar flow cabinet for a germinating spore. 
After it was located, the single germinating spore was picked up with the help of a sterile 
small cork borer (3 mm) attached to the tip of ii hollow objective The single spore thus 
isolated was inoculated on to a PDA plate 
Culture Growth: 
Tr~chodena was grown on potato dextrose agar medium, (PDq Himedia, Mumbai, 
India) for isolating DNA. Sterile cellophane paper disc was placed over the medium and 
Trichodenna culture disc wps placed at the center of the plate. The plates were incubated 
at 28 C for 5 days and mycelium was scraped to isolate DNA 
DNA Extrrction: 
Genomic DNA was extract?kl fiom each isolate by the CTAB method (Murray and 
Thompson, 1980). Mycelial mat (3g) was scooped and ground under l~quid nitrogen 
extracted with IS ml of urtraction buffer (T'ris-HCI pH 8 0, 20 mM EDTA, 1 4 M NaCl 
an3 2.5% (wlv) CTAB) The contents were taken in 30 ml centrifuge tubes and incubated 
in a water bath for 5 min at 65 C along with 0 03% fl Mercaptoethanol The tubes were 
incubated in a water bath at 65 C for 30 min samples are mixed for every 5 rnin Fifteen 
ml of chloroform isoarnyl alcohol (24 1) was added to each tube, mixed and centrifuged 
at 6000 rpm for 10 min Top layer was separated with filler and 0 7 vol of cold 
isopropanol was added and incubated at 4 C for 30 min prior to centrifugation at 6000 
rpm for 15 min The pellet was transferred to 2 ml eppendorfs and washed with 2 ml of 
70% ethanol, after discarding ethanol pellets were airdried before suspending in Irnl of 
TE butier (50 mM Tris-HCI pH 8 0, IOmM EDTA) and DNA was transferred into fresh 
eppendorfs containing 150 tJ of 50 mg/d Rnase The tubes were incubated overnight at 
37 C 1.5 ml of phenol:chloroform isoarnyl alcohol in 25 24 1 ratio was added and kept 
for centrihgation for 5 min at 14,000 rpm Afier thorough mixing the top layer was 
separated and collected into fresh eppendorfs and 600 pl of ice-cold chloroform isoamyl 
alcohol (24.1) was added. The tubes were kept for centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 5min 
and the top layer was separated again and 1/10' vol of sodium acetate (50 4 I500 4) 
and 2 vol. of absolute ethanol were added, mixed gently and centrifuged at 14.000 rpm 
for 5min at the room ternpzrature 
The DNA was washed twice with 250 pl of 70% c thanol The pellet was fandried for 
Smin and suspended in varying volumes of T E (I OmM Tris-HCI, pH 8 0.0 ImM EDTA) 
buffer depending on pellet size The DNA was quantified using two methods 
M m r t i o n  and Assessment of DNA 
Spectrophotometric method 
Quantification of DNA was done using spectrophotometer (UV- 160 A, Sh~madzu) by 
diluting 0 5 pl of DNA with 995 p.l of sterile distilled water Concentration of DNA was 
calculated using the formula At 5015 pl of DNA taken, where At is 260 nm and 280 nm 
wavelength at which 0 D values were taken DNA concentration was compared with the 
known concentration of Lambda DNA 
Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 
The DNA was also quantified using agrose gel electroporesis Thirty ml of 0 8% Agarose 
gel (0 24 g Agarose, and 30 ml IX TBE) was prepared by boiling for 5 mln and allowed 
to cool when the temperature of agarose solut~on reaches 45 C Two pI of Ethidium 
bromide (2 pg/pl) was added mixed well before the gel was poured into a preset agarose 
gel unit with two 26-well combs one below each other and allowed to solidify After 
solidifying, the gel was transferred to gel running unit and tank was filled with 0 5 X 
TBE and combs were removed The DNA sample (2 pl) was diluted with 2 p1 of orange 
dye (10 ml 0 5 M EDTA, 1 ml 5 M NaCI, 50 mi glycerol, 39 ml distilled water and 
sufficient orange dye powder in 100 ml distilled water) and 5 1 of 0 5 X TBE buffer and 
loaded into the gel and )L uncut DNA (0 5 p1 I pl, 2 PI and 3 p1) is added to I*, 26" 27" 
and ~2~ wells at 50 ng/@, UX) nglpl, 200 ng/pl, and 400 ngp1 concentration The gel 
was run at 80 V for 30 min and visualized under a U V Transilluminator for DNA Gel 
w h o r e s i s  method was preferable than spectrophotometric mahod since the DNA 
v idzed  by this method was more pure than the other method 
AFLP-PCR amplification conditions 
AFLP core reagent and starter primer kits were purchased from (L~fe Technologies 
Invitrogen, Gatherburg, and U S A) The analys~s was done as per the manufacturer's 
protocol with slight modifications 
Restriction Digestion of Gtnomic DNA 
1 10 p1 of cocktail was distribrlted in each labeled tube 
2 Vortex and briefly centrihged 
3 Digestion was canied out in a final voiume of 10 pl at 37 C for 2 h 
Ligation of Adapters. 
Component 
EcoRVMsel (Invitrogen) 
Restriction enzyme buffer 
Genomic DNA 
Total 
Final conc. 
I 25 U//pl 
10 X 
250-600 
~JPI 
Starting cone. 
I 25 1JIp1 
I X 
Song 
r 
Vol. added 
per sample 
(PJ) 
1 
2 
8 
I I 
Volume added Per sample (pl) 
1 
Component 
T4 DNA ligase 10 X buffer 
Adapter ligation solution 4 
I 
Initial 
IUlpI 
1. 5 ul of ligation mixture was added to 10 p1 of digested DNA 
2. Vortex and briefly centrihged 
3. Incubated at 20 C k 2 C for 2 h in liquid scintillation room 
4. After terminating the reaction, the ligation mixture was diluted 10-fold with TE 
(1OmM Tris-HCI, pH 8 0 , 0  1 mM EDTA) buffer 
Prr amplification Reaction 
T k r m a l  cycling for pretmplification 
Colaponent 
Praamp mix I 
10 X PCR buffer 
T q  polymerase 
Template DNA from restrictiodligation 
Total 
Volume added Per 
sample (PJ) 
08 00 
01 00 
00 16 
02 00 
1 1  16 
Digested-ligated DNA fragments were used as templates for the Pre selective 
amplification The specific DNA fragments were amplified by FCR using primers that 
. 
contained the common sequences of the adapters and 1-2 arbitrary nucleotides as 
94 C 30 sec 
M C  
72 C 
4 C  
b 
60sec 
60 sec 30 cycles 
hold 
selective sequence PCK reactions were perfomled in a PTC-100 Programmable Thmnal 
Controller (UI Research, USA) 
M e r  terminating the reaction pre-amplified DNA was diluted 50 fold with TE (10 mM 
Tris-HCI, pH 8 0, 0 ImM EDTA) buffer. 
Selective amplification 
Component 
ECoN 
Msel 
10 X PCR buffer 
Taq polymerase 
Dlst~lled Hz0 
Ddute template DNA from pre-selectwe PCR 
- 
Total 
-. 
Volume added per 
sample (PI) 
00 50 
00 SO 
I0 00 
00 16 
50 00 
30 00 
- 
10 00 
Thermal cycling for dectivr amplification 
The six &OM (E-AC, E-AT, E-TG, E-AG, E-TA, and E-TA), and 6 M.YPI (M-CTG, M- 
CAG, M-CTA, M-CTG, M-CAC and M-CTC) primers were used in six combinations for 
amplification. Selective amplification was done as per the manufacturer's protocol 
(Invitrogen, U S A ) .  This second amplification was carried out by programming a touch- 
down cycle profile in a PTC-100 Programmable Thermal Controller (KJ Research, 
U.S.A) .The EcoRl prime, was labeled with [y- l2 PIATP (3000 Ci/mmol) as per the 
protocol of lnvitrogen (U.S.A). 
94 C 
65 C 
72 C 
94 C 
94 C 
56 C 
72 C 
94 C 
4 C 
5 min 
30 sec 
l min 
5 min 
12 cycles. decrease 
annealing temp by 
0 7 each 
12 cycles 
1 min 
30 sec 
l min 
5 min 22 cycles 
hold 
Gd Andysis 
PAGE 
Cleaning and assembling the glass plate sandwich 
The glass plates were cleaned first with distilled water and alcohol The IPC (Precision 
Castor) flat was placed on the bench wth glass plate fac~ng upward The front glass plate 
was placed onto the IPC and spacers with the siliconized or coated surface facing down 
The clamps were slided over the IPC assembly The glass plate was nnsed with cold Bind 
silane (Amersham, U S A) and IPC was rinsed with repel silane (Amersham, U S A) 
Gel Casting 
The gel was cast with the glass plate assembly in the horizontal position Two full-length 
clamps secure the assembly and allow attachm~i~t of the preclslon caster base to the 
bottom of the glass plate sandwich The gel matrix was prepared using 5% acrylarnide, 
0 25% bisacryl, and 7 5 M urea In 50 rnM TndSO mM bonc ac~d/lmM EDTA Sambrook 
et a l ,  (1989) The gel solution was degassed for 5-1 5 min under a strong vacuum ( 5  2 6  
in Mg) to insure reproducible gel poroslty to remove dissolved oxygen Afler degassing 
450 p1 of 10% Ammomum persulphate (APS) (100 mglml) and 100 pl of 
retramethylenediamine (TEMED) was added to 100 rnl of gel solut~on and gel was cast 
The gel matrix was injected from the bottom of glass plate sandwich Flat edge of comb 
was inserted not more than 5 rnm past the short glas- plate After the gel was cast the 
assembly was leveled for polymerization 
The gel was pre-run in 0 5 x TBE, freshly prepared from a 10 x TBE (100 mM Tnd 100- 
mM boric acid12 mM EDTA) stock solution Once the solution redches the top of glass 
plates the comb was placed in such a way that tooth of the comb faces upwards The gel 
polymerizes within 30-60 rnin Polymerized gel was subjected to electrophoresis 
Gel Loading 
Amplification products were mixed with one volume of formamide dye (10 mM EDTA 
pH 8, 98% formamide, 0 025% xylene cyanol FF. and 0 022% orange dye) and denatured 
for 4 minutes at 94 C Aliquots (5 ng) of each sample were visualized by electrophoresis 
on 5% denaturing (sequencing) PAGE The samples were loaded on the gel using 5 p1 
Fi~pippet  
The gel was run using a sequencing gel, (Biorad 38 x 50cm) The key electrophoresis 
parameters include voltage set at 1,500 V. current at 40 mA, power at 100 W. and 
temperature at 60 C 48 well Vinyl sharks tooth Comb (0 4 mm thick) was placed in such 
a way that tooth of the ccmb are immersed into the buffer The gel was run with 0 5 X 
TBE buffer and stained by a modification of the silver staning method of (Creste er a t ,  
200 1 ) 
Gel Electrophoresis Disassembly 
When the desired dye front mobility was achieved, power supply was turn off and safety 
covers were removed The clamps from IPC assembly were also removed 
Gel Drying and Auto mdi?gmphy 
The gel was run for 2-> h and the gel wvi removed ?long with glass plate Sequencing 
gels were transferred to a fresh sheet of filter paper The gel was made wet slightly by 
misting the gel with deionized water The dry filter paper was laid on top of the gel and 
firmly pressed The gel sticking to the paper was slowly removed by lifting the filter 
paper carellly from one end The sequencing gel was wrapped with plastic wrap and air 
W e s  were removed by running with a paper towel and edges wen trimmed to fit the 
Ihb gel dryer (Biorad Gel dryer model 583). The gels were dried at for 30 rnin The dry 
gels were placed in contact with Kodak X-Omat films labeled with [y- " PIATP (3000 
Ci/mrnol) and incubated at -80 C overnight in a black cover To obtain Autoradiograms 
the X- ray film was developed with developer and fixer prepared as per manufacturers 
protocol (Kodak X-Omat films) and every experiment was repeated a minimum of 2 
times to establish the consistency of the bands 
Data analysis 
Polymorphic AFLP markers were manually scored as binary data with presence as "1" 
and absence as " 0  Monomorphic markers were not scored Polymorphic bands that 
were very thin and faint, were excluded from the analysis because these can arise 
artifactually from differences in genomic DNA quality and other factors (Lin and Kuo 
(1995), Schondelmaier el a l ,  (1996) The resulting 48 x 250 binary data matrix from 6 
primer combinations was used to estimate pair wise genetic similarities among the 48 
isolates based on Jaccard's coefficient. The 48 48 similarity matrix was subjected to 
sequential agglomerative hierarchical nested (SHAN) clustning using UPGMA 
(unweighted pair-group method analysis) in the NTSYS-pc software version 20 .  
Multidimensional scaling (M1)S) was used to obtain an independent validation of 
UPGMA clustering results Cluster analysis was performed on the similarity matrix 
employing UPGMA algorithm provided in the Numerical Taxonomy Multivariate 
Analysis System (NTSYS-pc) Version 2 0 (Exeter Software Co , New York) 
'rn Protocol 
' X I 2  amplification: 
Tbc sequences of the primers used for amplifying ITS sequences of lirchodetma are the 
1 I 
2 I ITS 2 1 (5' GCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATGC 3') 
S. no 
1 
I 
3 I ITS 3 / ( 5  GCATCGATGAAGAACGCAGC 3') 1 
ITS Primers 
ITS 1 
Diluted genornic DNA (10 ng) was ampl~fied in a total volume of 20 $ PCR reaction 
Sequence 
(5 '  TCTGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG 3') 
4 
mixtures containing 0 2 )LM concentrations of (each) primer, the reaction was done with 
four combinations of ITS primers vrz, 182, 1%4, 2&3 and 384 200 pJd concentrations 
ITS 4 
of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate, and 0 4 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, 
(5' TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC 3') 
U.S A) in 1 X PCR Buffer (100 mM Tris-HC1. 8 3, 500 mM KCI) PTC-100 
Programmable Therind Controller (MI Research, USA) These reactions were subjected 
to an initial denaturation of 2 min at 94 C, followed by 
Thermal cycling programme 
94 C 
58 C 
72 C 
94 C 
3 min 
45 sec 
1 min 
29 min 
72 C 5 min 
TLe reaction was canied out in a PTC-100 Programmable Thamal Controller (M1 
Mh, USA) Aliquots (2 PI) were electrophorised in 1 2% (wh) agarose gels using 
TBE (electrophoresis buffer, 40 mM Tris boric acid 2 mM EDTA. PI' 8) containing 
&urn bromide (0 5 ~lg/ml) and visualized over a Transilluminator (U V Tech Gel 
Daoumentation System, UK) PCR reaction performed with ITS primers 1&4 showed 
amplification of DNA hence genomic DNA of all the isolates was amplified with ITS 
Rimers 1&4 
Restriction 
The amplified samples were digested with the follou~ng restriction enzymes initially for 
standardization 
1 S n o  I Restriction enzyme 1 Source / Recognition Sequence 
Amplified genomic DNA was restricted with HwIIl and bhR1 
Two master mixtures with two restriction enzymes HaeIll (2-10 U) and &oRI (10 U) 
were made and the samples were incubated at 3' C overnight with su~table buffers 
according to manufacturers protocol 
b R 1  buffer was used for EcoRl enzyme (hersham) and NEB 2 buffer was used for 
HmLII enzyme (New England Biolabs) 
Two of digest was run on a 6% Non-denaturing PAGE gel The gel was cast rn a 
dmilar manner as done in AFLP Here urea was not added in the gel matrix and gel was 
run in a sequencing gel, Eiorad (38 x 30 cm) The length of the gel unit was smaller when 
a)mpared to denaturing gel The voltage was set at 500 V, current at 40 mA, power at 25 
W, and temperature at 45 C The gel was run for 2 h with 0 5 X TBE buffer and stained 
by a modification of the silver staining method (Creste el a1 , 2001) 
b p o a e a t  
m m i c  DNA 
r 
Restriction enzyme 
Silver staining procedure: 
An improved method adapted !?om (Creste et a1 , 20013 was optimized All the chemicals 
* 
used for staining were analytical grade, either from hersham or Muck All solutions 
were prepared using ultra pure distilled water The gel plates were agitated gently in a 
4 3 
Volume a d d 4  per 
sample 
05 
0 1 
I 
Gene amp buffer (Invitrogen) 
Stenle distilled water 
Total 
0 1 
13 
20 
W e r  throughout the staining processes The gel apparatus was disassembled -fully, 
ad dass plates were separated The glass plate with bound gel was placed onto plastic 
tRy. One thousand ml of fixing solution (lo?! ethanol, 1% acetic acid) was applied and 
gsatly shaken The gel was washed with distilled water for I min The gel was pretreated 
with 1000 ml of 1 5% nitric acid for 3 min, and gently shaken The gel was rinsed with 
2000 ml of distilled water for 3-5 min and then impregnated with 1000 ml if 0 1% CTAB 
rdution for 20 min, and gently shaken 
CTAB solution was discarded and 25% liquid ammonia solution was added to the gel 
with gentle shaking for 15 min Ammonia solution was discarded and the gel was rinsed 
with distilled water The gel was developed by applying, initially 250 ml of developing 
solution (30 g Na2 C 0 3  and 0 4 mJ formaldehyde in 2 L distilled water) and gently shaken 
until the solution became dark The solution was replaced with 750 ml of fresh wld 
solution, for 4 - 7 min, until the bands appeared with desirable intensity The developing 
solution was removed The gel was rinsed with water for 1 min to stop staining and 
transferred to fixer solution (30 ml glycerol in 2 L distilled water) for I5 min The gel 
was washed in distilled water air dried and scanned 
Dxtn anrlysis 
The presence or the absence of each band in the gel was scored as 1 or 0, respectively 
The dendrogram constru~ion. principal coordinate analysis and multi dimensional 
scaling on the similarity indices between isolates based on the molecular data was carried 
out using NT SYS software Reproducible bands or Major bands, which are the thick 
bands, were scored Minor polymorphic DNA bands. which are very thin and faint, were 
excluded as explained before. Genetic similarities based on Jaccard's coefficient were 
calculated using SIMQUAL program of the Numerical Taxonomy Multivariate Analysis 
Sysiem WSYS-pc) Version 2 0 (Exeter Software Co , New Yo*) The resulting 25 * 
17 binary data matrix from ITS Primer combinations was used to estimate pair wise 
genetic similarities among the 48 isolates based on Jaccard's coefficient The 25 x 25 
similarity matrix was subjected to sequential agglomerative hierarchid nested (SHAN) 
clustering using UPGMA (unweighted pair-group method analysis) in the NTSYS-pc 
software version 2.0 Multidimensional scaling (MDS) was used to obtlun an independent 
validation of UPGMA clustering results Cluster analysis was performed on the 
similarity matrix employing UPGMA algorithm provided in the Numerical Taxonomy 
Multi~ariate Analysis System (NTSYS-pc) Verston 2 0 (Exeter Software Co,  New 
York) 
RESULTS 
Forty-eight antagonistic Tr~chode~rna isolates were identified as 1' h r m m  (14), 7 
fertrle (I), 7: fmrcuIatom (I), and 7: konrnpr (9), 7: vrnde (9), 7: atn,vrnd (I), 7' 
rnhomatum (I), T. aureov~rrde (2), 7: ~~.~eudC)kor~~ng~~ (4), and 7: lori~hrach~atum (7) 
based on the morphological characteristics such as growth type, growth rate, colony 
color, shape of margins, sporulation, and spomlation initiation time. using standard 
manuals (Rifa, 1969, Bissett, 1984, 1991&b.c, 1992) (Flg 4) These isolates were 
divided into ten groups (Table 4) 
The first group of T: hart~anum (Fig 5 )  consisted 14 isolates, second group had only I 
isolate of 7: fertile (Fig 6), third group also had only I isolate of 7: farrculatum, fourth 
group had 9 isolates of T. konmnglr (Fig 9), fifth group also had 9 isolate of 7: vrrrde (Fig 
7), sixth group had only I isolate of T. a~rovrrrde, seventh group also had only 1 isolate 
of T. nthamatum, eighth group had 2 isolates of 7: aureovirrde, nlnth group had only 4 1' 
pseudokonrn~r isolates (Fig lo), tenth group had 7 isolates of 7: longrbrachrafum (Fig 8 )  
1) Macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of 1: hmzramm are Colonies raised, 
smooth-surfaced and dull- green, hyphae septate, branched, smooth-walled, and 
colourless, conidiophore branching simple with side brantnes, anising slngly mostly, 
phialides terminating conidiophores and also arising singly, Phialides terminating with a 
globose, smooth walled phialospore, measuring 2-3 3 pm and the spomlation ~nitlatlon 
time was measured as 24 h 
2) T. fertile of second group has the following characteristics, Colonies raised, cottony, 
.rooth-surfaced and grayish-green, hyphae septate, sterile, branched, smooth-wallad, 
gd colourless, Conidiophores branching was arising in compact tufts with side branches 
M d e s  were arising singly and irregularly from the conidiophores and were short, 
phmg and pear-shaped with a narrow neck Phialides were terminating with a globose, 
rmooth walled and pale green phidospore, measuring 9 3-2 8 pm in size and the 
&ation initiation time was measured as 48 h 
3) T fariculahrm of third group has the following characteristics, Colonies submerged, 
d dark green in colour; hyphae hyaline, branched, smooth-walled, and colorless, 
Conidiophores branching was irregular and branches arising singly or in groups, upper 
part of the conidiophore is sterile, Phid~des were arising singly or in groups, 
unpollifom, narrow at the apec Phialides were terminating with a ellipsoidal, smooth 
walled and pale green phialospore, measuring 2-3 pm in size and the sporulation 
initiation time was measured as 48 h 
4) T konngi'group has the following characteristics T ':;ngrt group has the follo~ng 
characteristics: Colonies smooth walled, raised and dark green in colour, hphae septate, 
smooth walled and hyaline; Conidiophores branchmg was arising in tufts forming ring 
like zones; Phialides pin shaped ,md narrow at the base, terminating the conidiophores 
and terminal phialide was longer than the other phidides; Phidospores oblong, elliptic, 
smooth walled and pale green in colour, produced singly at the tip of phidides, and 
meaNring 1-4 pm in size and the spomlation initiation time was measured as 72 h 
5 )  7: viride of fifth group has the following characteristics. Colonies suhmsged, irregular 
md dark bluish green; hyphae septate, smooth walled, hydine and giving coconut dour  
Conidiophore branching was arising in loose tufts and form continuous ring-like zones 
and show profuse branching. Phialides slightly curved, pin-shaped, and m o w  at the 
base and the neck was long and were arising at apex of the conidiophores, singly or in 
groups; phidospores were globose, rough walled and green coloured, measuring 4-4.5 
gm in size and the sporulation initiation time was measured as 48 h. 
6) T. atrovrride group has the following characteristics. Colonies were submerged. 
smooth walled and blue green in colour, hyphae septate, smooth walled and hyalinc. 
Conidiophores branching was profLse,lateral branches arising at right angles and whole 
conidiophore structure appears like a pyramid; Phialides lageniform, constricted at the 
base and attenuate at apex arising in pairs or in groups, often curved, Phialospores single 
celled, sub-globose, smooth walled and dark green in colour, produced at the tip of each 
phialide and measuring 2-3 pm in size and the sporulation initiation time was measured 
as 48 h. 
7) 7: rnhamatum group has the following characteristics: Colonies submerged. and bluish 
green; hyphae septate, smooth waled, hyaline and giving coconut odour Conidiophore is 
narrow, flexuous and branching was arising in loose tufts and form continuous ring-like 
zones and show profuse branching. Phialides slightly curved, and narrow at the base and 
the neck was long and were arising at apex of the conidiophores, singly or in groups; 
Phidospores were globose, smooth walled and green coloured and spores were darkening 
in age and measuring 3-4.5 pm in sue and the sporulation initiation time was measured 
as48 h 
8) T. aureoviride had the following characteristics: Colonies were raised, smtmth walled an( 
grass yellowish green in colour, develops needle shaped golden yellow crystals; hypha, 
septate, branched and hyaline; Conidiophores branching was profuse, lateral branches arislnl 
a1 right angles and whole conidiophore structure appears like a conifer; Phialides horn-shaped 
slender constricted at the base and attenuate at apex arising in groups of 2-3 or rarely singly 
Phialospores smooth walled, obovoid, and dark yellowish green in colour, produced singly a 
the tip of each phialide and measuring 2.5-4 pm in size and the sporulation inlt~atlon time wa: 
measured as 72 h. 
9) T. pseudokoningii which is a representitive isolate of sixth group has the l'ollowin~ 
characteristics: Colonies smooth walled, raised and yellowish-green; hyphae septate 
branched, hyaline and smooth walled; Conidiophores branching was arising in cornpact tufb 
terminated by phialedes; Phialides long, bottle-shaped w~th a narrow base and attenuatcc 
towards the tip; Phialospores globose, smooth-walled and pale green in colour and were 
arising at the apex of phialides, measuring 3-5 pm in size and the sporulatlon initiation llme 
was measured as 24 h. 
10) T. longibrachiaturn of tenth group has the following characters: Colonies were 
submerged, smooth walled and bright green in colour; hyphae septate, smo3th walled and 
hyaline; Conidiophores branching way profuse arising in loose tufts and were forming ring 
like zones; Phialides pin shaped and narrow at the base, arising singly and directly on the 
conidiophores at the upper portion, lowermportion of the conidiophore was showing profuse 
branching with phialides arising directly on the side branches; Phidospores oblong. 
ellipsoidal , smooth walled and pale green in colour, produced singly at the tip of each 
~hia l ide  and measuring 3-4 pm in size and the sporulat~on in~tiatron time was n ~ e a s u d  as 72 
h. 
To estimate the inter-relationships among the 48 ~holates of Trictiod~mta lnorpholopical 
parameters such as growth type, growth rate, colony color, shape of margins, sporulation and 
sporulation initiation time unweighted pair-group method analysis (UPGMA) was done. The 
UPGMA grouping (Fig 11)  of the morphology data revealed the hierarchical nature of the 
different clusters. Pair-wise similarities between isolates ranged from 0.45 to I.W.lndeed, 
one isolate (T-10) was separated from all others at the 0 .286  similarity level In the U K M A  
dendrogram. Fourty eight isolates were broadly segregated Into five clusters representing, 
Pachybasium, T r i c h o d e m  and Longibrachiarum sections of Bisset. 
There were five basic groups. Group I comprised of the members of five specles of the genus 
Trichoderma viz., T. horzianum, T, viride, T, koningii, T. longibruchiatum, and T. 
pseudokoningii species, which were distributed in several, sub groups. 
Group I1 consists of six species of the genus Trichoderma viz., T. horzianum, T. viride, and 
T. koningii, T. fenile, T. aureoviride, T, longibrachiafum, and T, pseudokoningii. Group 111 
comprised of the members of five species of the genus Trichoderma viz., T. harzianum, T. 
viride, T. koningii, T, aureoviride, T, pseudokoningii and T, atroviride. whilc group IV also 
Comprised of six species of Trichodenm viz., T,  harzianum, T, viride, and 7. koningri, T. 
,hsicu/atum, T. aureoviride, T. longibrachiatum, and T. pseudokoningii. All the species of 
four groups belong to Pachybasium, Trichbderma and Longibrachiatum sections of Bissett. 
50 
~ r o u p  V ~ncludes three specles of the genus Trrcl~cdemla L I Z ,  T hatmnum T vinde, and T 
konln~lr Members of group V belong to Pachvbas~um and Trrchodemlo Fectlons of Blssett 
F I ~  5 11 i i  hociL'/mo korr/ii~riim ( I I Oa) illou i r i ~  
pyram~dal appearance of conld~ophorc brailchlilg 
12 0 ir~~horierma)rfrle (T  4 7 )  showing 
:I: zonidiophore apex terminat~ng wlth 2-7 ph~alidcs 
I 18 7 / ~ i ~ / ~ o d ~ , r n i r i  1,ir1d~ 1 170) 
showing typical cur\ed pl~~;l~tic\ 
Fig. 1 1.  UPGMA Dendrogram using morphology data of 48 TrrcMnna isolates 
Table 4 Identification o f  Trichdma isolates into ten species 
1 Tnchdma spp. / T n c M m a  isollites / Bisset m ' o n s  
I 1 
I T 2 ,  T10 ,  T I I ,  T20 ,  T42 ,  T53, T58, T 7 2 , T I  
1 I I 1 T viria'e / T 16 ,T24 ,T50 ,T51 ,T60 ,T62 ,T I79,T 188,T / 
AFLP Results: 
Molecular characterization of the 48 Trichodenna isolates was done to compare the 
diversity study of Trichodem isolates done based on morphological characteristics. 
AFLP was done, as it is able to siiultaneously survey many more points on the genome 
than any other molecular assay. 
Primary screening of AFLP primers combination 
Thirty-six primer combinations were tested on four isolates for selection of primer 
combinations producing highest number of polymorphic ffagments. The generated 
fingerprints were evaluated for overall clearness of the banding pattern and the number of 
polymorphic bands present is recorded. Six primer combinations were chosen for hrther 
screening on 48 Trichodem spp. isolates. kko N+TC primer combination with any of 
the MseI primers resulted in not-scorable fingerprints due to the amplification of too 
many andtor faint bands. Finally, six primer combinations were chosen for the diversity 
screening: they are EcoRI+ACIMseI+CTG, FXORI+AT/M.WI+CTA, 
EcoRI+TGIMsel+CTA, &oRI+ AGIMsel+CTG, &ON+ TAIMsel+CAC, &ON+ 
TAIMsel+CTC. 
Genetic diversity as defined by AFLP fingerprinting 
A total of 250 bands were obtained from sii primer combinations (Fig 12), of which were 
polymorphic, with an average of 20 polymorphic bands per primer combinations. The 
number of polymorphic bands per primer varied as follows. EcoRI+ACIMsel+CTG, 64 
. 
for EcoRI+AT/MseI+CTA, 40 for EcoN+TG/MseItCTA, 48 for &ON+ 
AGIM~~I+CTG, 28 &oRI+ TA/M=I+CAC, 46 for EcoRI+TAIMsel+CTC. The genetic 
<hilarity coefficients obtained using the Jaccard algorithm were used for generating an 
UPGMA dendrogram (Fig 13) Pair-wise similarities between isolates ranged from 0.21 
to 0.97. Indeed, one isolate (T 24) was separated from all others at the 21% similarity 
level in the UPGMA dendrogram. There were five basic groups. First group consists of 
only isolates of 7: haniatrum, which belong to the Pachyba~ium section of Bissett. 
Second group consists of isolates of 7: viride and T. koningrr belonging to section 
Trichodenna of Bissett. Third group consists isolates of six species of the genus 
Mchodenna viz., T, harzimm, 7: pseuhkoningri, T,  longrbrachiahrm, 7: koninpi, T. 
vrride and 7: fasiculatum. Some isolates of, T. koningii, T,  pseudokoningir, 7: atroviride.. 
1: aureoviride and T. inhamaturn fall in to fourth group, Isolates of fourth group belong 
to Pachybmum, Trichodenna and Longrbrachiatum sections of Bissat. Fifth group 
consists of T. harzianum, 7: pseudokonrnpi, T. lotghrachiatum, 7: konrngii, 7: viride, 
and 7: fertile and T. aureoviride species belonging to Trichodenna and 1.ongrbrachratum 
sections of Bissett. 
later- Relationships among Isolates 
Based on MDS analysis of the AFLP dataset it was possible to separate isolates into 5 
different groups with thirteen outliers (T 10, T 20, T 134, T 86, T 129, T 117, T 53, T 60, 
T 11, T 14, T 12, T 47 and T 50) (Fig 14). Group 1 consists of isolates of only 
Trichodenna section viz., T. atroviride, T. viride, and T. koningii. Group I1 consists of T. 
koningri, T. pseudokoningii and 7: h i m m  species of Pachybasium, Trichoderma and 
Longibrachiatum sections. Group In consists species of only Longibrachiatum section 
viz., 7: longibrachia!um and 7: pseudokmingr'i. Group iV consists of hianurn and 
longibruchiiatm species of Trrchodetmu belonging to Pm/ybas~urn and 
.bngibruchiaturn sections. Group V consists of species of i'kichmktmu vi:, 7: 
Miunurn, T viriak, 7: bningii, 7: longibruchjam, and 7: pseudohrng~ belonging to 
dl the three sections. 

Fig. 13. UPGMA dendrogram obtained kom AFLP analysis data of 48 
Trich&m isolates using 6 AFLP Primers. 
Fig. 14. Multidimensional scaling of 48 Trichodenna isolates using 
AFLP data. 
 part ffom AFLP marker ITS primers were also used in pairs to compare the diversity 
study of Trichrdenna isolates. PCR reaction was performed with ITS primers it4 
showed amplification of DNA without adding extra MgC12 the reaction. ITS p r i m  
were used as they concentrate on smaller part of the genome. ITS primers 1, and 4 were 
used to iden@ kngi where there is prior knowledge about the genome. Twenty-five 
Tr~chodenna isolates only showed amplification producing 17 polymorphic bands (Fig 
15). A single product of approhte ly  350 to 550 bp was obtained from all the PCR 
amplifications with ITS 1 and ITS 4 for 25 biocontrol isolates of T r i c h d m  spp. when 
restricted with HaeIII and EEoRI restricted enzymes except for T 19, which showed a 650 
bp fragment. This may be due to lack of restriction sites in that ITS region or it might be 
only amplified product and not the restricted product Restriction with Hue111 produced 
only 6 polymorphic bands as only nine restriction sites were there among 25 isolates for 
Hue111 enzyme. Restriction with EcoRI produced 11 polymorphic bands as only 11 
restriction sites were there among 25 isolates. Monomorphic bands were not seen. 
Dendrogram clusters correlated with species designations based on morphological 
clmcteristics and geographical collection site. 
The genetic similarity coefficients obtained using the Jaccard algorithm were used for 
generating an IJPGMA dendrogram (Fig 16). Pair-wise similarities between isolates 
ranged from 0 to 1. 
the 25 isolates ampued with ITS primers are broadly divided into two major 
I 
clusters. The first major cluster consists of only T. b i o m r m  isolates bdonging to 
Pnc@basi~m section. 'h second major cluster is sub-divided into three sub c~uaas, 
fust sub-cluster consists of i? hmzimnrm, T. viride, T. h i n g i i ,  T. jeflile, T. 
longibrachiahrm and T. pseudokoningii species which belong to T r i - m  , 
Pachybusium and Longibrachiatum sections of Bissett. Second sub-cluster consists of T. 
viride, T. koningii, T. hamianurn, T. aureoviride, T. longibrochiamm, T. ahoviride, and 
7: fasinrlalum species belonging to Pachyhium Trichodenna and Longibrochiahrm 
sections. Third sub-cluster consists of pseudokoningii and mcreoviride species of 
Trichodenna belonging to Trichaienna and Longibrachiatum sections. 
Based on MDS analysis of ITS dataset it was possible to separate the isolates into four 
groups with seven outliers (T 73, T 206, T 14, T 58, T 24, T 134 and t 170), (Fig 17). 
First group consists of T. viride and T. longibrochiahrm species. Second group consists of 
species of TricMnna viz., T. viride and T. longibrachiatum. Third group consists of 
koningii and p h k o n i n g i i  species of Trichodenna. Species of all the three groups 
belong to the swtiom T r i c h d m a  and Longibrachiatum. Fourth group consists of 
koningri species belonging to Trichoderma section. 
Fig 15 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of amplified DNA of 25 lrrchnlermu 
isolates using ITS 1 and ITS 4 Primers restricted w~th fie111 and EcoRI 
restriction enzymes 
Fig. 16. UPGMA den&- of 25 Trichoderrrm isolates b a d  on the simtlarity index 
data with ITS 1 and ITS 2 Primer data on 25 Trichodem isolates was camad out 
under the Materials and methods. 
Fig. 17. Multidimensional scaling o f  ITS Primer data on the similarity index data from 
with ITS 1 and ITS 2 Primer data on 25 Trichodema isolates was carried out under the 
Materials and methods. 
DISCUSSION 
Taxonomy of Trichodenna is complex, problematic and ever changulg. Rif& (1969) 
rnnsidered his system to be preliminary and, a way of grouping morphologically similar 
strains. Despite the artificiality of the approach, Rifai's system was immediately adopted 
and is still today the most generally used lmonomy of Trichaienna. Unfortunately. it can 
be argued that the users of the system have lost sight of its artificiality. The increasing 
number of users of Trichodenna species in biological control and biotechnology 
applications, as well as the involvement of T r i c h k m  as agricultural pests, and in toin 
production, and human disease has emphasii the need for a predictive taxonomy for 
the genus. 
Bissett's (1984, 1991a,b, c, 1992) rearrangement of the genus was a response to the need 
to recognize biological species in Trichoderma. However, this system that is based on 
morphological characters is diicult to use because of the paucity of morphological 
characters and their seeming plasticity. It should be noted, however, that difficulty in 
using the system does not invalidate it, but it leaves the user wishing for corroboration of 
determinations. Isoenzymes and nucleic acids especially haven proven to be a source of 
additional information. The Hypocea &wernitzii complex, with the inclusion of section 
Safurnispomm, was shown to be monophyletic (Khuls el a/., 1997) and thus the 
morphological basis upon which individual species were defined are taxonomically 
predictive. Data from the six morphological characteristics (Srilakshmi el a/., 2001) was 
separated into quantitative and qualitative parameters and subjected to UPGMA div@ 
. 
analysis. We have selected 48 isolates of Trichodem based on theit bntagonistic activity 
and identified up to species level. To estimate the inter-~lationships among 48 
isolates of TkhAoaknna morphological parameters such as growth type, lyowth rate, 
colony color, shape of margins, spomlation and sporulatjon initiation time UPGMA 
grou6mg was done. Forty-eight isolates were broadly segregated into five clusters 
representing Longibrachiatum, Pachybasium and Trichodema sections of Bisset in the 
present study. Our results broadly conform with the taxonomic system of Bissett and the 
isolates fall under Longibrachiatum, Pachybasium and Tiichade- sections of Bigsett. 
For a wide range of taxa, including plants, fungi and bacteria. AFLP markers have been 
used to uncover cryptic genetic variation of strains, or closely related species, that have 
been impossible to resolve with morphological or other molecular systematic characters. 
Therefore, AFLP have broad taxonomic applicability and have been used effectively in a 
variety of taxa including bacteria and fungi (Majer et al., 1998). Complex AFLP patterns 
were obtained in the present study using six different primer pairs whose taxa had bben 
uncertain based on morphological criteria. AFLP markers are useful in revealing genetic 
variation of Trichodenna isolates. Using six primer combinations with EEoRI (E) + 2 and 
MseI + 3 at the 3' 4 of the primers on 48 isolates, a total of 250 bands were 
amplified with 250 polymorphic bands and there were no monomorphic hnds. 
The UPGMA analysis grouped the isolatss into five different clusters, which consists of 
T r i c & ~  spp. belonging to the sections P&bQnum, Trichodenna and 
Longibr&atum. AFLP analysis clearly separated the isolates into a sub-group 
P m h y h u m ,  TfiChode- section was diversified into four groups among which one 
p u p  is soldy consifid of isolates of Trichodem section while this section dominated 
. 
in another group, Similarly in MDS analysis AFLP distinguished the isolates into five 
with Trichodenna section distributed in dl exapt i~ om grwp, J~~ ct d., 
(19%) have showed that the choice of the restriction enzymes and the length and 
of selective nucleotide will determine the complexity of the final 
fingerprint. The present finding is consistent with the work of Majer eta / .  (1996) in the 
AFLP analysis of pathogenic isolates of ~lodopriumfulvum where they used E +2 and 
M +3 nucleotides. Gonzalcz et al. (1998) also used two instead of three selbctive 
nucleotides (E +2 and M +3) in order to generate adequate number of -ts for 
AFLP analysis of Colletotrichum IinJemuthimm isolates. Primer with one or two 
selective nuclwtides are good in simple genomes such as fungi, bacteria and some plants, 
although selectivity is still acceptable with primers having three selective nucleotides, but 
it is lost with addition of the nucleotide (Vos eta/ . ,  1995). 
The exact characterization and identification of strains to the species level is the first nep 
in utilizing the full potential of fungi in specific applications (Leickfeldt et a/., 2001). 
Use of the AFLP fingerprinting method resulted in a high degree of discrimination and 
identification of Trichodenna spp. isolates and was found to be useful and practical. 
However, evaluation of 40 or more morphologiccll traits (Leickfeldt, 2001) Presents a 
major bodeneck for the rapid iddca t ion  of u&U isolates. The *ty matrice8 
generated by each of sbc primer pairs were highly correlated and were combined to 
determine the genetic relationships among the T r i c h n d e ~  species and isolates. A 
similarity of 21% was found b e e n  48 isolates of siu Tn'chudem spp. One isolate (T- 
24) was separated from all others at the 2 I% similarity level in the UPGMA dendrogram. 
AFLP results revealed the usdulness of the primer pain in s e g r w g  them into clear 
subgroupinp Wonging to different sections of Tn'Wrma as propounded B ' i  
(1991sBib). also sub groupad similar isolate of into 
separate groups validating the morphological identification. 
~ e m t l y  rDNA was used in comprehensive survey of section Il and section 111 of the 
genus that were accepted by Bissett, (1984, 1991a), the rDNA sequena information 
provided support for merging the two sections. Moreover, the expanded sect. 
,hgibrachiatum included five Hypocrea species and that the sexual (Hypoma) and 
asexual (TricMrma) mains did not represent separate lineages but rather represented a 
single lineage within the ascomycete genus Hypocrea. Consequently, they refed 
TricMrma sect. Longrbrachiatum as the H p r e a  schweinitzii complex ( h u d s  et 
al., 1998). Only Twenty-one Trichdema isolates showed amplification producing 17 
polymorphic bands (Fig 16) when restricted with Hoe111 and .LORI enzymes. The rDNA 
regions amplified by ITS 1&4 clearly divided the isolates into two major groups which 
ihowed distinct distribution of species. The rDNA ITS data segregates the isolates into 
'ac&basium, Trichodenna and Longbrachiaturn sections. A close correlation of 
molecular characters with morphological identification is sem in this work. Molscular 
andysis of rDNA region of the genome is also supportive of the relationship with 
geographical origin of isolates. Ospina-Girddo et al. (1998) examined nuclcotide 
sequences of internal transxibed space13 (ITS-I and ITS-2) and the 5.8s gene of the 
ribosomal DNA repeat in 15 lines of Trichodem spp. In the present study based on 
MDS analysis of the ITS dataset 4 different groups are separated. The present results 
clearly indicate the polymorphic nature of all 25 antagonistic Trichodenna isolates. 
It is widely reported that T. harziunum- T. inhamattdm is the most abundant taxon in 
* 
v ~ ~ y  all h a b i i  (Kubid et al., 2002). However, of the isolates investigated in this 
study  re selected on the basis of antagonism to ~ p g ~ ~ h ,  we fowd that the 
taxon was konin@i (T 83) followed by 7: lot@brachiarum (T 102) and 
viride (T 179). Abundance of A. j 7 m s  antagonistic Trichodenna species in graurdnut 
fields could provide an effective biocontrol strategy for reducing the A. population 
and consequently the aflatoxin contamination of groundnut kernels. The global 
 richo ode ma biodiversity initiative has reported the identification of a high proportion of 
new species from coUections in Asia and Europe (Bisset eta/. ,  2003). AFLP analysis has 
differentiated virtually all isolates tested in the present study in contrast to all previous 
used single assays (Lieckfeldt el al., 2001). One of the main advantages of AFLP analysis 
is that it is able to simultaneously survey many more points on the genome than any other 
molecular assay. Unfortunately, this very high level of detecthle genetic polymorphism 
across the genome (250 polymorphic bands in this study from just 6 primer 
combinations) generated highly complex diversity patterns. 
We have investigated the possibility of using Trichodenna spp. derived from soils in 
major groundnut production areas in Southern India, as Biocontrol agent for the control 
of toxigenic Aspergillus spp. This endeavor would be significantly enhanced by the 
development of rapid and precise diagnostics for Iiichuderma species and diversity 
youps with high levels of antagonistic behavior against Aspergillus species. To this end 
we have shown that candidate AFLP bands can be identified for conversion of simple 
PCR based markers, which may differentiate between the five major groups identified in 
:his study. On the other hand species-specific metabolic properties was found associated 
with the d i f f m t  Tnchodenna spp. but they were also not able to diiertntiate all 
pzies. (Kubicek et al., 2002). 
Chapter I11 
Mechanism of antagonism of 
Trichoderma isolates 
m O D U C T I O N  
Biological control of pathogenic fungi in a r e  m y  be achieved by modifying ,he 
indigenous microbial community leading to the elimination of the pahogm, probably 
through a pnfmt ia l  stimulation of microbes capable of degrading cell walls of 
~athogenic hB;.  Biological control of plant pathogenic fung by Trichdemo mainly 
takes place either by antagonism or through cell lysis. The antagonistic principle m y  be 
diffusive or sometimes by the production of volatile substances. Antagonistic principle 
may vary from species to species or between the strains of the same species. 
Enzyme induced lysis of fungal cell walls through extra cellular chitinases has bsen 
implicated as one of the chief mechanisms of biological control by the microorganisms 
Mycoparasitic activity is one of the major mechanisms proposed to explain the 
antagonistic activtity of Trichodenna spp. against many soil-borne plant pathogenic fungi 
(Elad et al., 1982, Ridout et al., 1986, Lynch, 1990). 
Chitin, a linear polyner of j3-1,3-glucanase, is an abundant polysaccharide in nature after 
cellulose, which is a major component of the cell walls of many hngi Peberdy (1990). In 
mycoparasitic interadions performed by Trichcdermo spp. the production of a vay 
complex coclrtail of wall degadmg auymes is an important tool to datroy and feed 
on the host cell wall. Within the complex cocktail of m, principal role has been 
attributed to chitinases and glucanases. The lytic activity of fungal and bacterial 
antagonists is mainly due to the lytic enzymes l i e  0-1.3-glucanase and chitinage, The 
enzymes degrade the cell walls of target hngi allowing the mycoparasitic b ~ ~ n t r o l  
agent to enter the lumen of the hyphae (Cha ef al., 1981, Chet, 1987). Most of the fungal 
and bacterial b i ~ m o l  agents (B&) are capable of producing chitinas=, which. is an 
inducible enzyme ~ccreted by many microorganisms in culturn containing chitin or its 
o l i g o m  as sole carbon Source. f.3-1.3-glucanase IS a &- constitutive e- i n d u d  
by laminarin, starch, xylose, inannit01 and glycerol (Reese and Mendels, 1959). 
Chitinolytic enzymes have been receiving attention in tecent times in developing 
biopesticides, chemical defense proteins in transgenic plants and biocontrol agents. Being 
an important biocontrol agent and producer of lytic enzymes, Trichodenna spp, have 
become a safe and ecofriendly biological choice in the management of soil borne plant 
pathogens. Therefore the ability of an organism to secrete chitinases and P-1.3- 
glucanases is a desirable trait for a successll biocontrol agent. The enzyme producing 
capability may vary from species to species and even strain to strain within a species. In 
view of the diversity of strains among the species of TricMnna this study was 
undertaken to estimate the production of l p c  enzymes, and production of volatile and 
non-volatile principles by I: bzianum and I: viride effective against A. j7uw.r (Af 1 I -  
4) 
The objectives of this study were: 
1.  To estimate the nature of inhibition by Trichodenna isolates, and 
biochemical characterization of Trich~&!rm~ Spp,based on production of 
ullulolytic enzymes: chitinase, glucanase, and P r o t m  
REMEW OF LITERATURE 
Chitina5e.s are defined as glucosyl hydrolases cleaving a bond b e e n  the clmd C, of 
two consecutive G ~ c  NAG residues of chitin. The enrymatic degradation of chitin by 
many microorganisms takes place in two steps: 1 ,  with a chitinase of endotype and 2. an 
N - a w l  glucosaminidase of exotype. However, in the literature both the m e s  are 
grouped under the name chitinase. Chitinases are present in a wide range of organisny 
including those, which do contain chitin such as fungi, insects and crustaceans and also in 
organisms that do not contain chitin, such as bacteria, viruses. 
Dennis and Webster (1971a) suggested that some Trichodema isolates were found to 
produce volatile components inhibitory to the growth of other fungi. Thest isolates 
possessed a characteristic smell, especially members of the T. viride aggregate. The 
susceptibility of the test fungi varied widely. Dennis and Webster (1971b) studied the 
production of non-volatile antibiotics among isolates from different species groups of 
Trichodermu. The susceptibility of fungi to these antibiotics varied widely; F m e s  
unnosus was the most susceptible and Fusm'um oayprum, the most resistant of the test 
fungi used. Trichodenna spp. are known to produce chitinssea, I3 -1, 3-glucanaseq 
proteases and volatile and non-volatile antibiotics (EM el al., 1982). P r d  and 
Rangahwaran (2001) tested nine Trichodenna isolates, which included five 7: viride, 
three T. h j a m u n  and one T. virens isolate in vilro against Sclerolium rolfsii. All the 
isolates inhibited the mycelial growth of the pathogen and were superior to fungicides. 
They also showed good plant-growth promoting ability and rhizosphere competence. Cell 
walls of Scierotium rolfsii, laminarin and chitin when used as a csrbon in the 
liquid medium were able to induce chitinases and B -I,  3-&- dvitics by T. 
/nrrianum with glucose or cell walls of R s o h i  in the liquid medium (Elad el a/ . ,  1980, 
1983). 
Relationship between the mycolytic enzymes and their significance in hn@ cdl wall 
lysis and degradation has been established by (Elad el a/., 1980, 1983). They found that 
more protein was i n d u d  on cell walls than by glucose suggesting these enzymes m y  be 
involved in the degradation of cell walls. Serratia narcexens potentially degraded the 
cell walls of S. rolfii and its components chitin and laminarin produced the enzymes. 
The mymes released N-acetyl glucosarnine from the cell walls when incubated; 
indicating the possible degradation of cell walls (Ordentlich el al., 1988) Sivan and Cha 
(1989a) investigated the dfect of two T. hmrianum strains on F. axyspwvm J P. 
vasinfecmm and F. OlysQwumf. sp, melonis and found that in spite of not showing any 
mycoparasitism in vitro they were able to induce lytic enzymes in the liquid culture 
containing cell walls of F. oxyprum, R s o h i  and S. rolfii. An isolate of Trichudenna, 
which inhibited the growth of F. ovqomm /: y. rodicis-lycoprrsici, displayed the 
ability to produce chitinases. The study of cytochemicsl aspects of chitin breakdown 
during mycoparasitic action by Triduxktwm spp. indicated that auymes play an 
important role in the antagonistic process (Cherif and Benhamou, 1990). Fourteen 
isolates of TricMnna were screened to select an effective chitime producer by Ulhoa 
and Peberdy (1991) and reported T. harzianum to be the best. The chitin concentration 
0.5%, temperature 28 C and pH 6.0 were optimal conditions for maximum enzyme 
synthesis. Trichadenna spp. p rodud  good amount of myme when incubated with 
chitill, h i f ia r in  and A s  of ~athogm as sole carbon source (Ordentlich ct a/,, 
1991). 
Harman et a[. (1993) studied the chitinolytic enzymes of T. h i m t u m  and purified two 
enzymes chitibiosidase (40 kDa and 35 kDa) and endochitinase (41 kDa) which 
effective in inhibiting a range of chitin containing hngi like Fusurium, Bohyti~, [Isrib 
and Uncimrla etc. They opined that hngal chitinases were better over plant and bacterial 
chitinases. Ability of two chitinolybc enzymes for their antifungal activity against several 
fungal species revealed that spore germination and germ tube elongation were inhibited 
for all chitin containing hngi except T. haniunum strain PI which was the source for the 
enzymes (Lorito et al., 1993, 1994). Combination of enzymes resulted in enhanced 
antifungal activity than their individual enzymes. They M e r  stated that chitinolytic 
enzymes were more active than enzymes from other sources and more effective agsinst a 
wide range of fungi and suggested the involvement of enzymes in the biocontrol. Redout 
et al. (1986) induced chitinase and P-1,3-glucanase activities in T. haniunum with 
durn* or cell walls of R s o h i  and found that ceU walls induced more proteins than by 
durn*. T. viride produced more lytic enzymes than T. hmzianum. Haran et d. (1996) 
suggested improved amounts of p d c  proteins by gene manipulation in biocontrol 
agents, with developing strains expressing multigem combition like transgenic T. 
hmzianum which was transformed to produce increased amounts of specific proteins for 
better disease control. They also found that type of chitinase production varies from 
pathogen to pathogen. The differential expression of 7: hurzimnrm chitindses may 
i d ~ a ~ c e  the overall antagonistic ability of the bgus against a specific host. 
Among 35 6 of viride and 7: h u r z i m  for their an~on i s t i c  ability asrinst 
SOW, four 6 were found to be better. Their chitinage induction was with 
colloidal chitin. Purified fractions of culture filtrate inhibited R Browth ,,, 
(Krishnamurthy et a l . 9  1999). 7: ~ i m m  (T-33) and 7: h m  (C-1) w e  able to 
produce extmcellular P -1,3 - daucanases, and cellulases in culture medium amended 
with mycelium Or fodder Yeast and s~ppknented with avicel cellulose. The addition of 
fodder yeast (6%) and mycelium (6%) to the basal medium enhanced the production of p 
-1,3-glucanases than lactose. The medium enriched with mycelium p rodud  more 
chitinases and c e l l h .  This enzyme was successllly used for protoplast formation of 
Yarrowia Iipolylica (Witkowska el al., 1999). Lima el al. (1999) investigated the ability 
of chitinase (46 kDa endochitinase-CHIT 46) induced from Trichoa%rnw i d a t e  (T6) 
against cell walls of phytopathogms, S. rolfsii and R. solani in vim and amount of 
enzymes secreted into the medium. A gene encoding for endoglucanase from T. 
hianurn was isolated and transferred to tobacco by Rincon, (2000) with which disease 
resistance was improved. Cepeda et al. (2000) suggested that chitinases may act as 
i ndurn  of the defense systems of the plant during pathogen attack. Sreelatha el al. 
(2000) studied the dyMmics of appwance of intmccIIular p r o t w  in relation to the 
synthesis of crystal b d o t o h  to identify the native intra~elular protcaae(s) M l v e d  in 
the proteolytic processing of the crystal tiendotoxin of Bacillus lhuriflgieds subsp. 
tenebrimis in vitro. Marco and Felix (2002) characterid a Protease p r o d u d  a 
Tric&ma h i m m  isolate, which controls Cocoa plant witches' broom disease. The 
enyme affected the cell wall of the phytopathogen Crinipellis 
penriciosa. 
MATElWLS AND METBODS 
~nt i fungd  Compounds 
Production of volatile antibiotics. Volatile antibiotic study was done following the 
method of @mnis and Webster 1971b). Isolates of different species grwps of 
Trichdnna were grown on 2% malt extract agar in Petridishes and incubated at 28 c 
for 48 h. After a given time, the lid of each dish was replaced by a bonom dish containing 
2% malt extract agar inoculated with a test fungus. The two dishes wen taped together 
with adhesive tape. The lids of control plates, which had not been inoculated with a 
Trichodem strain, were also replaced in the same way. Test plates and control plates 
were set up in triplicate. The assembly was opened after 72 h and colony diameter of Af 
1 1-4 was measured in each plate. 
Production of diffusible antibiotics. Difisible antibiotic study was done following the 
method of (Dennis and Webster 1971a). Petridishes were prepared containing I S  ml of 
2% malt extract agar. The antagonist was grown from an inoculum disc over the surface 
of a cellophane membrane laid on an agar medium, and the metabolites p rodud  were 
allowed to diffuse through the cdlophane into the agar. Antibiotic activity was then 
assessed by growing A. (Af 11-4) as the test h n p s  on the medium after removal 
of the antagonist. The plates were incubated for two days and compared the 
diameter and sporulation in plates with control. 
Enzymes 
A quantitative assay was performed in the preliminary screening of 48 Trichoderma 
isolates for enzyme production using agar well method Based on the production of 
chiti- wryme, which was indicated by colour change of the medium - isolates. 
were selected for further quantification of enzymes. 
Enzyme AMY 
1. Protein way 
Reagents 
Alkaline sodium carbonate solution 
Sodium carbonate solution was prepared by dissolving 2.50 g of sodium c h M t e  and 
500 rng of NaOH in 100 ml of distilled water and the volume was made up to 125 
with distilled water 
Copper sulfate solution 
Copper sulfate solution was prepared by dissolving 500 mg of copper sulfate and one 
gram of sodium potassium tartarate in 100 ml of distilled water. 
Copper sulfate reagent 
Fifty ml of alkaline sodium carbonate solution was dissolved in one ml of 2% copper 
sulfate solution. 
Folins reagent 
Folins reagent and distilled water were dissolved in 1 : 1 vlv ratio. 
Methodology 
Protein present in the crude e v e  was estimated using Lowry's method (Lowry el a'., 
1951). Bovine se- albumin (100 mglOO ml.') was taken as standard. 0.1, 0.2 .  0 .3  ml of 
BSA was taken and volume was made up to one ml with distilled water. BSA was 
added in blank. Four m] of alkaline reagent was added in each tube and incubated at 
tmperature (25 C) for 10 min. w mi of Folins reagent ( I :  1) was added and incubated at 
mom temp- for thirty min and a b s ~ ~ ~ ~  was read at 550 nm. b& 
was expressed as Pg of protein present in one ml of the sample. 
ChitinaSe A8-y 
pdiminary SCmning: 
TO select efficient chitin degrading isolates, 48 antagonistic isolates of Tricho&rmo spp, 
were grown on synthetic medium where carbon source was substituted by colloidal chitin 
and incubated at room temperature. Controls were maintained without any carbon -w. 
prepantion of medium: 
Synthetic Medium g f1 (SM) 
Glucose -- 15.000 
MgS047Hz0 -- 00.200 
KH2PO4 -- 00.990 
KC1 -- 00.200 
W N 4  -- 01.000 
~ e ~ '  - 00.002 
2n2' -- 00.002 
tigar -- 20.000 
Chitinases were defined as enzymes cleaving a bond between CI and C4 of two 
consecutive N-acetyl gluwsamine sugars of chitin. Production of lytic enzymes like 
chitinases by biowntrol fungi plays an important role in controlling fungal pathogms of 
plants. 
hpmtion of substrate: 
Colloidd chitin. 
Colloidal chitin for enzymatic studies was prepared accordurg to the procedure of- 
and Reynolds (1958). TO one gm of chitin 2-3 ml of acetone was added to form a paste, 
the 5-10 ml of wnc. HCI was added while grinding slowly in a mortar. The temperatun 
was maintained between 10 and 20 C to arrest hydrolysis. AAer 15 min, the syrupy liquid 
was filtered through glass wool and poured into 5% aqueous ethanol with vigorous 
stirring to precipitate the chitin in a highly dispersed state. The sedimcnted material was 
resuspended in water several times to remove excess acid and alcohol and was 
lyophilid. The recovery of wUoidal chitin hrn chitin was approximately Wh. 
Enzyme assay 
Reagents 
Preparation of buffen: 
NAG reagent: 8.84 g of NAG (N - acetyl D-gluwsMlinidase) was dissolved in 40 ml of 
water (double distilled) that gives 0. IN / 0.1M. 
Acetate buffer (1M pH 5) 
27.2 g of sodium acetate was added in 200 ml of acetic acid. 
Borate buffer (1M pH 9) 
6.1 g of boric acid was taken in 100 ml of p0taSsiUm hydroxide. 
DMAB reagent: 
~a gnuns of DMAB reagent was dissolved in 100 mi of acetic acid W* 
12.5% of 10 N HCI.  he went could be stored at 2 C for a month without signifim 
deterioration Before use it was d h e d  with 9 volumes of nagart gnde gladd dc 
acid. 
me tho do log^ 
Chitinase - l3 (1-4) - Poly N - acetyl D-glucosaminidase assay was carried wt  Following 
minor modifications (Reissing el al., 1959). 
Sterilized potato dextrose broth flasks were inoculated with I d  spore suspension of 
T~choderma isolates and incubated in shaker at 30 C and 120 rpm for 7 Cys.  Afia 7 
days the contents were filtered using Buchner h e 1  with 2 layers of whatman filter 
paper under cold conditions (4 C). The filtrate was rnasud and ammonium sulfate @ 
(54.1 g/100 d )  was added on a magnetic stirrer under cold conditions. Ammonium 
sulfate was added slowly with continuous stirring. The filtrate was cmtrifugsd unda cold 
conditions at 12000 rpm for 30 min and the pellet was dissolved in ice-cold distilled 
water and dialysis was done using dialysis membrane (Fisher Scientific) for 48 h with 
change of water at every 4 h interval. The water was tested in the beaker with barium 
chloride for presence of any precipitation. Two to three drops of barium chloride (50 
mg/SO ml) was added to 10 ml of wata in the beaker, dialysis was rrtoppad, as there was 
no precipitate in the water. The &e was lyophilized o d g h t  after to get 
crude chitinase enzyme. Om ml of crude chitinase aulyme (Img of aryme was 
dissolved in lml of borate W e r )  was added to 2 mg of pure chitin in an eppendorf Md 
incubated for 24 h at 37 C. The solution was centdbged at 12000 rpm for 10 min unda 
cold conditions. Supernatant wm taken in a test tube (166 fl) and 33 fl of borate buffer 
was added and boded acactly for 3 min at 100 C and cooled immediatdy unda tllp wata 
one ml of DMAB nag& (diiut& 10 times in acdic acid) was added and incubated for 
20 min at 37 C in a water bath. OD values were taken at 580 nm. BI& - 
r n a i n M .  Specific of chitinase Was expttssed as p moles of Glc NAc rd& 
/mg of protein 1 h. 
200 reaction mixture containing 1% chitin 20 pg of protein (crude v j  in 0. l M 
amate buffer (pH 5.0) is incubated for the desired time in water bath s u e r  (100 rpm) at 
37 C. The reaction is stopped by boiling at 100 C and then ccntrihged at 10,000 rprn for 
10 min; the supematant is used for assay. 
Reagents: 
Larninarin 1 .O?? 
Acetate buffer, 0.1M pH 5.0 
DNS reagent (dinitrosdiqlic acid): 
DNS reagent was prepared by dissolving a mixture of 2 g of dinitrosalicylic acid, 0 4 g 
phenol, 0.1 g sodium @ate and 40 g Rochelle salt in 100 ml of 0.1% NaOH and diluted 
Methodology 
a~canase  was assayed by estimating the glucose released from laminafin (Milla el a/., 
1960). The reaction mixture contained 20 pg of lytrc enzyme in 400 ~rg of 0.1 M *cetate 
buffer pH 5 and 100 @ of 1% laminarin (10 mg / Iml). Total volume of reaction mixture 
was 500 @. The reaction was carried out at 37 C in a shaking water bath for 30 min (100 
Tm). After incubation, 3 m] of DNS reagent was added to reaction mixture and boded 
for 5 min in a b o i  water bath, followed by cooling in running tap water adjusted to 
. 
ambimt tanpemtm. Reading of absorbance was finally made in a spectrophotomaa 
pec- model DV-20) at a wavelength of 640 nm. Spacific advity of p.1-3 
aucanase was expressed as (P. moles) of glucose released.mg/ protein1 h. The amount of 
Glucanase protein present was determined by running the samples on SDS-PAGE gels 
using prestained protein Molecular Weight Marker (I l8kD.4, Fermentas). 
Protuse Assay 
Reagents 
Borate buffer (1 M pH 9) 
6.1 g of boric acid was taken in 100 ml of potassium hydroxide. 
Potassium per chlorate (7% KCI04) 
7 ml of KC104 was dissolved in 100 ml distilled water 
10N NaOH 
400 g of NaOH pellets were dissolved in 1000 ml distilled water. 
Methodology 
hotease assay was carried out according to the method of Prestige etal., (1971). 
Three mg of m s e i n  was taken in 0.1M Tris HCI pH 8 and incubated for I h at 30 C in 
a total vohune of lml. The reaction was terminated by adding 2 ml of i m l d  Ph 
potassium perchlorate. The protein was allowed to precipitate for IS min at room 
tanperature and centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 10 min. To the supematant 0.3 ml of 10 N 
NaOH was added and intensity of colour was determined at 440 m. Specific activity of 
P -1-3 glucanasc was expressed as prn of glucose released/mg/protein/h The amount of 
protease protein present was daermined by running the samples on SDS-PAGE using 
prestained protein molecular weibt marker (1 18 mAkDA). 
SDS PAGE Electrophomis 
Materials 
1 .  Vertical slab gel electrophoresis unit (Biorad) 
2. Power supply 
3. Acrylamide 
4.  Bis acrylamide 
5.  Ammonium persulphate 
6. TEMED. 
7. Protein marker (Fermentas) 
Stock solutions 
AcylamiddBis mixture 
30 % Acrylamide/Bis mixture -- 30: 0.8 w/w 
Acrylamide -- 30.0 g 
Bis acryiamide -- 00.8g 
Water -- 100 rnl 
Resolving gel buffer 
Tris - HCI -- 01 .O M (pH 8.8) 
Tris base - 12.1 g 
Water -- 100 ml 
The contents were dissolved in about 80 rnl water; pH was adjusted to with HC' 
and made up to 100 ml with distilled water. 
sucking gd buffer 
~ r i s  - HCI 01 .O M (pH 6.8) 
Tris base 12.1 g 
Water 100 ml 
The contents were dissohd in about 8011-11 water; pH was adjusted to 6.8 with 1 N HCI 
and made up to lOOml with distilled water. 
10% SDS 
10 g of SDS was dissolved in distilled water with gentle stining and volume was made UP 
to 100 ml. 
0.5% (WN) bromophenol blue (BPB) 
500 mg of BPB was dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water. 
Sample buffer 
Distilled water -- 4.57 ml 
1 M Tris HCI buffer, pH 6.8 -- 0 63 ml 
400h Glycerol -- 2.50 ml 
10% SDS -- 2.00 ml 
2-mercaptoethanol -- 0.1Oml 
O 5% BPB -- 0.20 ml 
Electrode buffer, pH 8.3 
Tris base -- 06.0 g (0.05 M) 
GI yche -- 28 8 g (0.384 M) 
SDS -- 01 .O g (0.1%) 
Water -- l 0 m l  
 ding gd preparation (10%) 
Distillad water -- 00.80% 
~esolving gel buffer - 11.25% 
Acrylamide: Bis mixture -- 10.00 ml 
1 O ? !  SDS -- 00.30 ml 
10% Ammonium persulfate (APS) -- 300 p] 
TEMED -- SO pi 
Stacking gel preparation (4%) 
Distilled water -- 7.00 ml 
Stacking gel buffer -- 1.25 rnl 
Acrylamide: Bis mixture -- 1.5Oml 
10% SDS -- 0.10 ml 
10°/o Ammonium persulfate (APS) -- 0.20 mI 
TEMED -- 5 . 0 0 ~ 1  
Gel Staining 
Coornassie Brilliant blue Staining 
ocmwjsie Brilliant blue R 250 - 200 mg 
Methanol -- 100 ml 
Acetic acid -- 14ml 
Water - 200 ml 
The stain was dissolved and filtered through Whatman No. 1 Paper before use 
Destaining solution . 
Methanol - 15ml 
~cet ic  acid 
Water 
Methodology 
Preparation of Slab Gel 
preparation of resolving gel 
1. Slab gel apparatus was constructed according to the instructions of the manufacturn 
(~roviga). The vertical slab gel Unit was assembled in the casting mode using 1.5 or 1.0 
mm spacers. 
2. The resolving gel solution was taken into the sandwich (leave space for pouring 
stacking gel above the resolving gel). 
3 .  Smdl quantity of water was added on the side of the slab The water layers were 
spread evenly across the entire surface. A very sharp water-gel interface was visible when 
the gel was polymerized. 
4. Casting stand was tilted to pour off the water layer. 
5 The surface of the gd  was rinsed once with distilled water. 
Prrparation of atreking gel. 
Comb was inserted into the sandwich (1.0 mm or 1.5 mm thicknm) and stachng gel 
solution was poured slowly without trapping any air bubbles below the teeth of the comb, 
to avoid local distortion in the gel surface at the bottom of the wells resulting in uneven 
migration of samples. 
preprmtios of SImpk 
1. The sample ms~ended in an apprapriate volume of the sample buffer and kept 
for heating in boiling water for 3 min. 
2. The sample was removed and transferred it on ice until d y  for use. ~h~ d a r e d  
sample was stored at -20 C for h r e  use. 
Loading and Electrophoresis 
1. The comb was slowly removed from the gel straight up to avoid disturbing the well 
dividers. 
2. The wells were rinsed with tank buffer once and then filled with tank buffer. 
3. Samples and molecular weight marker proteins were loaded into separate wells 
4. The lower chamber of the electrophoresis apparatus was filled with tank bu&r until 
the sandwich was immersed in buffer. The trapped bubbles under the ends of the 
sandwich were coaxed with a long Pasteur pipette. 
5. The upper chamber of the electrophoresis apparatus was filled with tank buffer. 
Buffer was not poured into the sample wells to prevent disturbance of the sample. 
6. The unit was connected to the power supply. The cathode was connected to the upper 
buffer chamber ~d voltage was set at 50 V initially and once the m p l e  mwes w t  
of the well voltage is adjusted to 100 V, current at 40 m4 power at I* W, 
7. When the tracking dye (BPB) reaches nearly the bottom of the gel, the Power 
was turned off and the power cables were disconnected 
suining and w i n g  of- 
coomuie BriPiunt Blue Staining Proeedun 
1 .'The sandwich was d~sessembled and the gel was gently slided into a m y  containing the 
&g solutiom. 
2.The tray was shaken gently on a shaker for 30 min. 
3 .The staining solution was removed. 
4. Destaining solution was added and gently shaken on shaker. The destaining solution 
was replaced periodically until the bands were clearly visible. 
5,The gels were stored in destaining solution. 
RESULTS 
production of volatile antibiotics. 
Among 21 ~ s 0 k a  of ~r~chodeenna species, six T. ham'mt~n, five T. ~~ngibmchfahrm, 
six i? sad three T. viride isolates showed inhibition of A ,  mS ( ~ f  1 1-41 
colony by p h m g  volatile antibiotics compared to the control. ~n the control ~f 
1 1 4  colony diameter was 60 mm when as in other plates Af 1 1 4  colony d i m -  - 
in the range of 10-45 mm. T. longibrachiatum (T 102) significantly inhibited tb ~ 0 1 0 ~  
growth of Af 1 14 compared to other Trichodenna spp. T. fertile (T 47). T. viride (T 50). 
and T Roningii (T 161) were least effective against Af 1 1 4  growth (Table 5, Fig 18). 
Eight isolates belonging to T. longbrachiaturn, T. koningri, and T viride were effcdive 
in inhibiting A. jbVUS by producing volatiles. 
Production of diffusible antibiotics. 
Among 15 Trichoderma isolates four T. hanianum, three T. koningii, thne 
p ~ k o n i n g i i  and four T. viride isolates showed inhibition of A. flavus (I 1-4) colony by 
producing difwiile antibiotics compared to the control. T. pseudorbningii (T 29). 
~8mianum (T 42), T. Mingi i  (T 83) showed significant inhibition compared to other 
liichodenna spp. T. M'"& (T 62) the least effective against A. flavus. (Table 6, Fig 
19). 
Fig 18 Effect of volatile antibiotics produced by 1. Io~ i~~~hr (~chra / t rm (I 102) over 
control. Left Restricted A.fla~rr.v growth, Right Control ( I :  k~rlg~hrochm/trm) 
Fig. 19. Effect of diffusible antibiotics produced by 7: kotiitt,qii, ( 'r  83) 
over control. Left. Control (A.fluvrrs), Right Restricted A.  , f i ~ ) r r . r  growth 
Fig. 20. Preliminary screening of Trichodtrma isolates for production of Chitinase enzyme 
Top: Control (T 35) not producing chitinase enzyme; Lower plates: 7richod~~rrnrr isolates 
Producing Chitinase enzyme: left (T 83), right (T 102). 
Cbi(inue P W ~ O ~  by whO&frn4 Spp. ia h e  Up& .dim 
conbining colloidal chitin as sole carbon sou= 
Among 48 mtagonistic isolates seven were able to degrade colloidal chitin substituted in 
the medium. Chitin degradation and chitinage e w e  pro,juctjon is indicatd by colour 
change of the medium when compared to control pig 20). 
Ten differmt spscies of Trichodenna viz., T. hanianum, T. fertile, T. fanculahrm,jr. 
koningii, i? Wide,  T. atroviride, T. inhamaturn, T. aureovirirde, T. p s e m i n g r n g r i  .& T 
longibrachidum were grown in liquid medium containing colloidal chitin as sole carbon 
source. and all the species produced chitinases. Isolates T, koningii (T 83) and T. 
longibrachiatum (T 102) produced maximum crude protein followed by 7: viride (T 179). 
Among the isolates T. viride (T 179) produced more crude protein than T. viride (T 24). 
T. harziamm (T 20) showed minimum crude protein on par with T. psdokoningii (T 
29) among all seven Trichodenna isolates (Table 7 ) .  
Specific activity of chi- produced by different Trichoderma isolates in liquid 
medium containing colloidal chitin as a sole carbon source is presented in Tabk 8. 
Maximum chi* activity was ass-ted with the isolate T. viride (T 24) more than the 
other isolate of T. viride (T 179). Isolates T. longrbrachiahm and T. koningii also showed 
appreciable enyme activity mlloidal chitin when supplied as a sole carbon source. 
Glucanase activity was restricted to few species amon: the seven isolates tested on 
colloidal chitin as a sole carbon source (Table 9). Only 7: konindi and T. 
l ~ n g i b r a ~ h , ~ & ~  ducanase in the presence of glucose while all others 
Induce any enzyme activity. 
On other hend the isolates capable of producing pmt- in liquid 
rnntaining colloidal &itin (Table 10). No enzyme activity was o b ~  in conmi 
without any carbon source in the medium. Isolates T. pseucdakoningii and T. h i a m v m  
showed maximum protease activity compand to others. Isolate T 179 was the poor 
producer of protease enzyme. 
~droakrma Aoningii and T. longibrachiatum were 8ood at producing mom m d e  
protein, chitinascs and glucanascs in liquid medium with colloidal chitin as sole carbon 
source. These two species, on the other hand were poor producers of proteaxj. T. 
hurziunum and T. p s e W n g i i  produced maximum proteases and minimum crude 
protein with low chitinase activity in liquid medium containing colloidal chitin. No 
glucanase activity was observed by these T r i c W n n a  species. T. viride isolate T 24 
showed hi& chitinage activity though the amount of crude protein produced is less than 
the other isolate T 179. 
The samples, after running on SDS PAGE, molecular weight of enzyme proteins was 
compared with 118 kDa P-galxtosidase prcstained protein marker. Chitinme and 
protease enzyme prjduction could only be quantified as the bands were thick and ~~. 
Gluurnase production was not quantified as the isolates produced very bands, 
Mo!edar wt. of chi* m e  was 28 kDa and prOtt.Se was 72 Da (Fig 21), 
I 
M I 2 w 3 -  5 6  7 8 I I 18 Kda 
/ 
Fig. 21. SDS-PAGE stained with coomasie brilliant blue dye M indicates the marker 
Lane numbers 1-7 indicates seven different Trichoderma species and lane number 
8 indicates control. 
85Kda 
5OKda 
3 3 Kda 
26Kda 
' 
Table 5. Effect of Mch0denna volalde antibiotics on the growth of A. p- 
( ~ f  114). 
* The data is the mean of three replications 
Table 6.  Eff't of Trichodenna dlmible antibiotics on the growth of A. 
f r m s  (Af 11-4). 
The data is the mean of three replications 
A. flaus colony- 
diameter (cm) 
1.8 
1.4 
2.3 
-- 
Isolate no. 
T 11 
T 12 
- 
T 20 
Trichodenna spp. 
T. hmzianum 
T. koningii 
T.hanianum 
T. pseudokoningii 1 .O 
T 33 
T 37 
T 42 
T51 
T 60 
T 62 
T 72 
T 83 
T 142 
T 205 
T 206 
I: koningii 
T. pseudoikoniing'i 
T. harzianum 
T. viriak 
3: viride 
T. viride 
T. harzimm 
T. koningii 
Trichadenna q. 
T. viride 
T.pmi&oningii 
2.5 
3.0 
- 
1 .O 
3.0 
1.5 
5.0 
2.2 
I .O 
3.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Control 
S .E+ 
5.5 
0.45 1 
Table 7. Amount of protein prmh.tced by Trichudem spp, in liquid 
medium containing colloidal chitin as sole carbon source. 
Table 8. Specific activity of chitinase produced by Trichoderma spp. 
in liquid medium containing colloidal chltin as sole carbon source. 
isolate 
T. haniunum (T 20) 
T. pseu&kmingii (T 29) 
T. fertile (T 47) 
I: viride (T 24) 
T. kmingii (T 83) 
T. longibrachiatum (T 1 02) 
T viride (T 179) 
Protein produced 
in mg / ml of the 
sample 
06.0 
07.0 
52.0 
29.0 
75.0 
66.5 
61.0 
Isolate 
i? bzianum (T 20) 
T. pseudokonzngii (T 29) 
7: fertile (T 47) 
T.  viride (T 24) 
T. Aoningrngri (T 83) 
7: longibrachiatum fJ 102) 
viride (T 179) 
spec if^ activity 
of chitinase / p M 
of Glc Nac / mg 
protein1 h 
166.60 
071.40 
096.15 
551.70 
346.60 
360.00 
327.80 
Table 9: specific activity of Glucanase produced by Trichderma spp. 
in liquid medium containing colloidal chitin as sole carbon source. 
Table 10. Specific activity of protease produced by i'richdema spp. 
Isolate 
T. h?arimnrm (T 20) 
T. psewbkmingii (T 29) 
T. fertile (T 47) 
7: virirk? (T 24) 
7: koningii (T 83) 
T. longibrachiatum (T 102) 
T. viride (T 179) 
L 
in liquid medium containing colloidal chitin as sole carbon source. 
Specific activity of 
glu-nase 1 pM of Glc Nac I 
mg protein/ h 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.16 
0.1 5 
0.00 
specific activity of 1 
T. hanitmum (T 20) 
T. fertile (T 47) 
T. viri& (T 24) 0.44 
DISCUSSION 
hRUoan w n t h t i o n  of groundnut, caused by Ap~~/~USpOWS (*n 
of 4agl 
is a major problem in the rain fed agriculture in the semi-arid tropics, ~ f ~ d ~ ~  biocontrol 
of plant pathogens by Tridwfma spp, depends upon the ability of -tic 
degradation of the pathogen as well as antibiotic production by the antago,,ist, -is 
and Webster (19714b, c) differentiated the mechanism of biological control among the 
isolates of Tridmfenna species into three categories, viz., volatile antibiotics, non. 
volatile antibiotics and hyphal interaction. In the present study all the thra types of 
antagonistidemymatic behavior was observed among the various s p i e s  of 
Trichoderma. T. longibrachiatum (T 102) and 7: viride (T 24 and T 179) effectively 
inhibited A. fkrvus by producing volatile antibiotics. On the other hand isolates belonging 
to T. koningii (T 83), T. viri& (T 62), T. hzianum (T 42) and 7: pseudokoningii (T 29) 
inhibited the pathogen through diffusible antagonistic substances into the medium The 
results suggest that Trichodermm species vary in their ability in producing volatile or 
diffusible (non-volatile) antagonistic substances as a means of inhibition of the pbthogan. 
The results also reveal that isolates of the same species (I: viri&) produd both volatile 
and non-volatile subs- whereas T. harzianum and pseudokoninRii inhibid the 
growth of the pathogm only through non-volatile antibiotics. Pande~ and Upadh~a~, 
(1997) selected T. virj& as the most potential antagonist based on the hngitOxic dFea of 
its volatile non-volati]e antibiotics against Fusarium uhm.  Volatile and non-volatile 
compounds produced by T. vjride were found to be most hngi toxic foliowad by 
Prasd Rangdwaran (2001) tested nine T r i c M -  isolates, campr,ing of 
vinde. 
~ i ~ m  and T. virens isolates in vitro against Sclerorivm rolfs,i and nponed 
the inhibition of the m ~ e l i a l  growth by volatile and non-volatile antibiotics wac 
superior to hngicides. Non-volatile antibiotics of 7: pir;& dud the biomass of 
Colletotrichum q s i c i  and inhibited the synthesis of DNA, RN~\ and prote,ns 
(Rajathilagam and Kannabiran, 2001). Mycoparasitism involves production of cell wall 
degrading enzymes to destroy A. Jaws. Most of the l i ichodem spp, wen good lytic 
enzyme producers. In order to select a better biocontrol agent against aflatoxin producing 
pathogen (A. fkn?rs) sii Trichodenna species were tested for their ability to produce lytic 
enzymes when provided with direct chitin in the form colloidal chitin Among the isolates 
tested, T. viride (T24) was a good producer of chitinases followed by T, loqybrachiaturn 
(T 102). Redout et al. (1986) induced chitinase and 0-1,3-glucanase activities in T. 
harzianum with glucose or cell walls of H. solani and found that cell walls induced more 
proteins than by glucose. T. v~ride produced more lytic enzymes than 7: hurzianum. 
Krishnamurthy et al. (1990) weened 35  strains of T. viride and 7: h i a n u r n  for 
antagonism against R solmi and reported that four strains were better for chitinase 
induction with colloidal chitin, Chit- production was mhanced whm colloidd chitin 
was used as a sole source of carbon instead of glucose. A high level of & i i  
production with colloidal chitin was observed in the present study Lllhoa and P*~Y 
(1991) screened 14 isolates of T r i c h o d e ~  and selected T. bimm as an df@3ive 
cktinase producer at 0.5% chitin with pH 6.0 and tmperature of 28 C. Harm al, 
(1993) p i f i e d  the chjtinolytic enzymes of T. b i U f W m ,  which inhibited a range 
. 
,.hitin containing firngi like F-ium, Botryt~s, UStihg0 and mC~tIUh. Lorit0 el al. 
(1993) stated C h i b l ~ c  V h m  I :  haniunum w m  b101- mom rcave 
than enzyme3 ~ 0 m  0 t h  sources as they highly eitective against a wide w e  of 
fmgi. 
Giucanases are yet another  portan ant group of enzymes that are involved in biologcal 
control. Among the Trichadenna isolates used in biocontrol of toxige~e A. flaws, only 
I :  hrngrr (T 83) and I .  longrbrachra~m (T 102) produced glucanase enzyme. These 
isolates also produced more crude protein than others. Hadar er at. (1979) mported that 
7: harziunum was able to produce P-1,3-glucanase and chitinase when grown on 
laminarin and chitin as carbon sources and it effectively controlled the damping-off 
disease caused by R solun~. Sivan and Chet (1989a) observed that a strain of 7: 
haniunum released p-1,3-gluc~ase and chitinase into the medium conuuung Irunirwin, 
chitin or fungal cdl walls of F. o x y m m ,  R s o h i  and S. rolfsri as sole carbon swrces. 
In this study protease production was found to be highest in I. pseuaMan~ngir (T 29) and 
K harziunum (T 20). Marco and Felix (2002) charactabed a protease produced by a 7: 
lranuarrm isolate, which controlled witches' broom disease of cocoa. The pi t ied 
enzyme substantdy affected the cell wall of the pathogen Cnnipll~spm~ciosa. 
I :  viride (T 24) showed mon chitinase enzyme activity though it did not produce 
maximum aude protein. This may be due to presence of maximum amount of &tifuse 
produced by I: viride (T 24) among the enzymes present in the crude protdn. L F c  
enzymes undoubtedly contribute to the mechanism of biocontrol and in this caac, 
probably a mhrmre of m e s  released from I n c h d m  isolates acted in co~ort ia  s a 
a in the &vity of A. flavus. Thadore, the consortia approach to 
biological control is highly d d l e  in o v a c o w  the h t ~ o n s  of CIlviroMlcnt as 
à dl as the ~~* of host pathogen interactions. HO-, 
~menti,,l expnssion 
of chi- of 1: ~ j ~ m  as suggested by Haran et a/. (19%) my iduence the 
overall antagonistic or mycoparasitic activity of the fungus against a speafic host, ~h~ 
mode of expression depends on the type of pathogen the biocontrol agent at- the 
complex interaction that takes place in the rhizosphere. 
Transfonning Trichudem by gene manipulation for the production of increased 
amounts of sptcific p r o t h  for better disease control has been suggested as a n o d  tool 
in exploiting the ability of these biocontrol agents producing lytic enzymes. lncorporatlng 
multiple genes may enhance Mycopawtic ability of biocontrol agents against 
phytopathogenic fungi. 
Recently, yet another novel approach of transforming the host plant i t d  by 
incorporatmg tirngal genes to achieve better biological control is gaining momsntum. The 
chitinase genes from T. harzianum have been transferred into tobacco rwulting in 
increased hypersensitive response of the plants (Rincon, 2000). which my act as 
inducers of the plant defense during pathogen attack. Ccpeda (2000) stated that 
tLngal chitinases nray act as inducers of the d e f m  sj%t*ns of the plant PathoeQI 
attack. F u n d  chi- as r ~ d e d  in the present study would help in u n d e  the 
nature and production of lytic enzymes by Trichdenna spp. 
This information on Trjch&- and identification of efficient, indigenous strains would 
lead to a better biological control of &toxin. This data would in the 
work on the improvement of rrich&ma strains for biocontrol using protoplast 
technology. 
Chapter IV 
Evaluation of selected Trichoderma 
isolates for their biological control 
Potential against A. flavus 
INTRODUCTION 
contamination of groundnut with atlatoxin is a woddwide pdlm, The cultivated 
groundnut (Armhis m a e a  L.) is the most important o i l 4  crop in A n  fd 
farming SYstW in the arid and semi-arid tropics. Groundnut s d  is a source of 
protein for human and animal nutrition. India and China contribute to nearly 2/3* of the 
world production. A~pergilJusPayus i a widely distributed fungus that sunivcs in aJ 
spores. These germinate to produce hyphae, which invade the pods d i d y  or, mam 
commonly, through injuries. The number of spores may vary fiom low to high in a single 
season and probably depend on such facton as nutrient availability and microbid 
competition. An important attribute is also the ability of A. Jaws to survive unda 
extremely dry conditions. Thus, it is able to grow at moisture levels only slightly higher 
than the 12% used to ston pods (Graham, 1982). 
Agricultural products are always at risk of contamination with fungi, some of which are 
able to produce toxic metabolites. These compounds are cdled mycotoxins and the 
diseases caused arc called mycotoxicoses. Although it has been known for more 100 
years that some kinds of moldy grains, when uatm may ~.ause ~~~. Intensive &Y of 
mycotoxins and mycotollicoses only dates fiom the 19603, fdo* the o c a m  of 
Turkey-x di-' in United Kingdom the disease that resulted from the of 
aflatoxin B, in the feed imported fiom Brazil (Sargeant el a/., 1961). k a m t  g m w  
with some to invasion by A. J'S have b m  reported @a el 0 1 . 7  1978; 
Kushalappa al., 1979; ZamMakis el al., 1977,198 1 ) The in vim weening mdhod 
has p r o d u d  inconsjamt results when compared to a natural fidd situation. * 
amplae ,,,,dastanding of the environmmtrrl fsdon wntroUinB a iv i t i a  of the 
aspergiUi hss allowed developmat of expuimental fidd conditions unda tb 
fungi thrive and toxin p~oduction is favored. Virtually all countria an in 
international cm~merce have enacted or have proposed permissible ievds of mycotoxin 
rnn-tion in foods and feeds. Indeed, atlatoxin contamhion I d s  4 in 
international trade to fix the price of various commodities. Thus, it becomes impaative 
that methods are available to monitor effectively the mycotoxin content of a range of 
commodities in both the exporting and importing countries. In addition to groundnut, a 
number of commodities are currently known to be contaminated with aflatoxins. These 
include oilseedg cereals, legumes and spice crops. A wide range of livestock haa ticen 
found to be affected by aflatoxins to a greater or lesser extent. Among cereal crops, by far 
the most important contamination occw in maize. Groundnuts and maize are lngrsdients 
in the diet of many poor people and also common ingredients in livestock feeds. Hdtll 
hazards from ingestion of aflatoxin-contaminated food are much greater in the 
developing than in the developed world. Most developiig countries tie in tropics, where 
tcmperatureo and relative humidity often favor mold growth, and where no or only 
limited facilities exist for monitoring groundnut and groundnut products for leatoxin 
cOntunination. The possible prtsarcc of &toxins in foods and in fed8 haa hd a 
profound dfed on the utilization and trade in grwndnuts and its produds. Devd~psd 
countries, which import groundnuts, have set &atoxin contdmination limits for foodstuff 
ranging from m o  to 10 c(% kgm' and this has resulted in import restrictions on afllltoxin- 
contaminated produce. As a result, many developing countries have b m  u ~ b l t  to export 
their groundnuts and groundnut produus. For exportiq ~ o u n u i e ~  to &@' the 
. 
regd&ons, they have to produce groundnuts with MJ Or W d y  low afboxin 
wntents m s  M 0dy 
~ h i ~ ~ d  by fobawing au&le wWIt p ~ m  and by 
storing p d u m  conditions that minimize the gowh of moan pduong -, 
The re~earch, development and monitoring needed to ensure this are dependent upon 
having simple, specific and costeffective methods for the detection and eaimtion of 
&atoxins in various agricultural commodities. 
Uany different methods are available for the estimation of anatoxins ~h~~ include 
physico-chemid and immune-analytical methods. Physico-chemical methods timc 
consuming require expensive instrumentation, extensive clean up of the samples using 
solvents; they therefore have serious limitations in wst and labor when large nu- of 
samples have to be processed. By contrast, immunological methods are simple, rapid, 
sensitive and &c. Mehan er a/, (1988) observed an increase in setd infection and 
aflatoxin contamination from using a labor-intensive method of inoculating devdopiq 
pegs and pods with an aqueous suspension of A. @US. However, no attempts have been 
made to assess the effects of large-scale inoculation techniques on soil population levels 
and seed infection by A, Jaws group fungi or &atoxin contamination. m y  diffasnt 
methods are available currently for the estimation of mycotorcins. Ottm thae method8 
are not specific and their sensitivity is generally low ~ m p a r d  to that of other 
As a result they are u& only as a tool for screening general toxicity. Ph~sid-cal 
assay methods such as thin layer chromatography, high ~ c r f o - ~  liquid 
chromatography, gas chromatography or mass SpectrOmerY are laborious and 
expensive instru-tation and clean-up of the samples. Thus these meh*s are of 
limited use in routine safm and quality control screening for mycotoxins in 
commodities. 
control of PI- diseases by biological agents is environmentally safe and comwtible 
with SuStaMle a@wlwe. Tri~hdvma Spp. are well know biocontrol wrist 
several plant pathogens (Elad et al. 1982). Srilakshmi et al, (2001 ) have isolated 
~ ~ i c / x & ? m  isolates from groundnut rhizosphere soil and tested their antago*& 
activity against A. flavus. They identified 39 antagonistic isolates of ~ r i c ~ -  from 
their study. In earlief studies (Thah~r et al., 2003) several isolates of Tri&- 
pseudomoinas were characterized for their antagonism against A. flows Md for their 
biocontrol potential and used selected Trichoderma spp, both as seed dressing and soil 
application to determine their effects on population dynamics of afiatoxigenic population 
of A. j7avus in the geocarposphere and subsequently on infection of groundnut kernels. 
They obtained significant reduction in seed infection due to significant reduction in Af 
population in rhizosphere of the groundnut. The present study was taken up to control 
datoxin contamination in groundnut usiig Trichoderma spp. as biocontrol agents. The 
objectives of this study were: 
1, to evaluate the selected Trichodenna spp, under glasshouse and fidd conditions 
for their biocontrol activity against A. ws in groundnut, and 
2. To estimate aflatoxin wntent using ELISA. 
R W E W  OF LITERATURE 
~ f l ~ t o h  are known to be hepatotoxic, carcinogenic, and teratogenic. Mato- bve 
been recow to be more hmfbl  to malnourished than well-nourished urd 
humans. Presently 18 different types of aflatoxins have beem identified among which 
aflatoxins BI, Bz, GI and Gz are produced mostly in groundnut (Healthcote and Hibbert, 
1978). The rank order of toxicity, carcinogenicity and mutagenicity is AFB, >AFG, > 
AFB2 >AFG2 indicating that the unsaturated terminal bran of Af B, is critical for 
determining the degree of biological activity of this group of mycotoxins (Heathcote and 
Hibbert, 1978). Propelled by the discovery of the aflatoxins, much effon has been 
directed to the investigation of the association between exposure to naturally occurring 
mywtoxins and long-term adverse health effects in human beings and livestock. Among 
various mycotoxins, aflatoxins and ochratoxin A have assumed economic importance 
(Van Egmond., 1991; Bosch and Peers, 1991). They are harmhl to human beings, 
Poulhy and iivestock. Atlatoxins are potent carcinogens and ochratoxin A is a 
nephrotoxin. Sanders et al. (1985) ~etermined the duration of soil moisture and soil 
temperature stress required for extensive preharvest invasion by A s p e r g r ' l l v s ~  and 
antamination of peanuts with &toxin. Peanuts subjected to ddined temperatwe and 
water deficit stress conditions for 30, 40, and 50 days became contaminated, therefore, a 
:hreshold Stress period for preharvest &toxin contamination of peanuts by A. ws 
than 20, and possibly Im than 30 days before harvest. Wilson and Stan~ll, (1983) 
'ePoRed no significant aflaoxin contamination by the aflatoxin producing isolate 
mgation applied during the last 40 days of the in any o ~ l t i ~ a ~  Davidaon 
01. (1983) compand two rum-tYPe W u t  cultivars, "Sunbdt ~ u w  
u~lorunnef," under different field conditions for contamimtion of the by A. 
and aflatoh. Sunbelt Runner had no advantage over F l o r u ~ u  in nducing i d s  of A. 
flaMLF and s~bscrlurn aflatoxin. Ma~ura el al. (1984) observed that &,toxin produdon 
was more on polished rice than on the unpolished rice and this was attributed to the lipid 
hction of the bran layer on unpolished rice. Sanders (1981) had grow in -mental 
plots with soil moisture and soil temperature modified during the last third of the growing 
period to produce drought, drought with cooled soil, irrigated and irrigated with heated 
soil treatments. Drought stress increased the incidence of A. Jbvur and irrigation 
decreased it, except when soil temperatures were modified. 
Hill et al. (1983) imposed four soil temperature and moisture traatmcnt rsgimes on 
~~orunner mts 94 days after planting in experimental plots and reported that irrigation 
caused a higher incidence of A. niger than drought which prevented the &toxin 
contamination of undamaged peanuts. Kloepper and Bowen, (1991) examined roots and 
pods of field-grown peanut sampled at the R1, RJ and R7 devdopmental stdgea in 
comparison to root and pod-free soil for microbial population to assess the 
geocarposphere and dimsphere & a s .  These microorgMirrms are logid uDdidrt~ for 
emhation as biological control candidates for A. j7uws. Inoculation of root regions of 1 
to 2 week old peanut piants with toxigenic and atoxigenic strains of A. WS resulted in 
lower levels of aflatoxin B, in the peanut kernels at mtlturity, than those in plants 
in~~ulated with the toxigenic strains alone (Chourasia and Surha, 1%). The results 
suggest the potential of atoxigenic strains of A. jhw, in biological comrol against pr* 
harvest afktoxh contamination of developing w t s ,  to ~ d u b i t i t y  of the 
a p p w h .  Rammshna el d. (1996) studied colonization of barley by A, ,,, 
formation of aflatoxin BI in the presence of Penjcjl/ium FYSPium 
qomtrichids, and HHyphqichia bur~onii and observed five main pattans of flatoxin 
BI production rdatiw to pure culture but with no consistent &tionship sp- &, 
(kernel Water activity), temperature or incubation period. ~zaizeh el a/. (1989) tested 
seven peanut genotypes in greenhouse and micro plot experiments during two 
consecutive years. However, no significant differences wwe o b W  in the dcgrse of 
~spergrllus infestation of kernels from genotypes of glasshouse wtpaimenta 
Colonidon of peanut pegs was inconsistent among genotypes and betwan yam. 
Blankenship el a/. (1984) determined the threshold geocarposphere temperature range in 
drought-stressed peanuts for the consistent occurrence of atlatoxin wnontMlinrtion to be 
between 25.7 C and 27 C. Mixon et al. (1984) investigated chcmicrl md roil 
amendments for effects on seed colonization by A.  j h w s  group on atlatoxin 
contamination of one or more genotypes of peanut. Aflatoxin was not detected in v t s  
harvested from gypsum-treated plots, but it was occasiody found in p ~ t s  harvated 
from the non-gypsum m t s  d t i n g  in a highly sidcanl  genotype 
interaction. Cole el  d. (1985) nported that undamagad peanuts Pown unda 
enviro-tal stress in the form of drought and heat become contaminated with A. /lovus 
and atlatoxin in the mil prior to harvest. Increasing the mean temperatwe UP to 29,6 
caused increasing amounts of contamination. 
Blankenship et 01. (1985) subjected four Peanut genotypes, as to 
invasion by A, hS in laboratory weening with dehydwed, stored Jeed 
invasion and contamination. Their study was MpfU1 in selcding for 
r e s i m  to A. flavvs -on end assuming rrsi5tanc.e to d u o i n  conhMtion 
field conditions. KiJyombe el a/. (1985) evaluated fwneen for 
resistance to A. ~ a r ~ t i c u s  infection in 1983 and 1984 in rain.sha&j fidd mim plots 
where water stress conditions were simulated, and in unshaded micro plots under nod 
rainfall conditions. Except for J-l I, there was no correlation between genotype rank,ngs 
for resistance to dry seed infection and resistance under field conditions. Hag Elamin c, 
al. (1988) reported that groundnut samples, collected soon &a h, from d i h t  
districts in the irrigated region were free from aflatoxins. None of the three varieties of 
groundnuts tested in this work was completely resistant to aflatoxin production. A 
temperature of 30 C and 86.3% relative humidity are the optimum conditions for both A. 
Jaws growth and allatoxin production in groundnuts. 
Mehan e! at. (1991) found significant interactions when examined proharvest sesd 
infection by A, flavus and aflatoxin contamination in selected groundnut genotypes in 
different soil types at several locations in India in 1985-1990 irrespective of soil typeb, 
A. flavus-resistant genotypes showed lower levels of seed infection by A. md o k  
fungi than did A. f7avu.s susceptible genotypes. The sigdicance of the low pmhncst 
aflatoxin risk in groundrmts grown on Vertisols is highhghted. 
In earlier studies (Ajaiah and Thakur, 2000; Desai e! d., 2000; and Th&uf et a/., 2003) 
several isolates of Trjch&nna and Pseudomoms were ~ h a r ' a c t d  for 
antagonism against A. and for their biocontrol potential. They selected 
T r i ~ k & ~ ~  spp. both as dressing to determine their effects on P0pulation dynamics 
of aflatoigenic p o w o n  of A. j h u s  in the g ~ s ~ h e r e  Jubsaqumtly On 
infection of gr-t kenas. K w  el a/., (2002) evaluated the intmed IMM8-' 
package to redue ~*est seed infection by A. j k w s  in gtoundnut Cumulative grin 
in the levels of A. flaYrrs observed in the plot where no control m w m  - 
aatoxins levels were higher under farmer's storage conditions than unda dry 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Methodology 
Biomass of Trkhoderm isolates 
Seven Trichoderma spp. tested for antagonism were assessed for their prowh on czap~t~ 
- dox broth medium at pH 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, and 7.5. 
Greenhouse evaluation of Trichoderma isolates for biocontrol activity 
againt A. frayus in groundnut. 
 ree en house experiment was conducted at ICRISAT Patanchau, during 2001 and 
2002.The experiment was established in 64 pots containing a pot miaure of rsd wil, 
farmyard manure and sand (2:1:2) in 1 2 1 a " p ~ t ~  (Fig 22). The temperature in the 
greenhouse was maintained at 30 f 2 C throughout the experiment Seeds of pundnut 
genotype ICGV 88145 were mated with six Trichuderma spp. (lo9 conidia I rnl") using 
0.5% carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) as an adhesive and used as treatments. Groundnut 
seeds not coated with Trichoderma served as control. Six s d s  were planted in each pot 
and two pots wen considered as one replication. Four replications were maintained for 
each treatment. The experiment was repeated twice. 
Biocontrol agents (BCAs) 
Six isolates of ~ r i c w n n a  spp. which were highly antagonistic to a highly toxigmic 
strain ofA. j i b u s  (Af 11-4) and non pathogenic to groundnut plants (ICGV 88145) were 
used as potential BCAs. They are: 
hiuzimm, fertile, hningii, 7: viride, 7: p m & i ~ ' i  and I: l o n ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Fig. 22. Biocontrol of A .  j7nsr.s contamination in groundnut using 
seven different 7i.ichodrrmn species 
Design: 8 RBD 
Location: ICRISAT 
Greenhouse no 4 
Rep: 4 
Pots: 64 
preparation of Trkhoderma Inoculum and seed formulation 
~utoclaved pearl millet grains were used as a substrate to multiply ~ r r c . h ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  isolates 
for 10 days at 28 C in dark. The infested millet grains with fiichrdrmo isolates were 
mixed with sterile distilled water, Stil~ed for 4-5 min to detach the spores, and filtered 
through double-layered muslin cloth to obtain spore suspension TWO hundred grams of 
groundnut seeds were coated with 100 ml of aqueous spore suspension ( I x 10' sporeslml) 
by adding 1 rnl of 0.5% carboxy methyl cellulose (CMC) as sticker and 20 g of bentonite 
powder as filler for seed dressing 
Preparation of Aspergillusflavus inoculum: 
A. Jaws  inoculum was multiplied on autoclaved pearl millet grain by ~ncubating for 7 
days at 28 C in dark. The inoculum was maintained at rnycelial stage only to avoid cmss 
contamination. 
Application of A. flavus inoculum. 
To ensure infktion, 10 g of A. flaMts inoculurn/row was applied at the time of flowering 
(40 days after seedling emergence), 80 days and 120 days adjacent to plants and covered 
with a layer of soil to avoid cross contamination Irrigation was given after inoculation 
with sprinklers. 
In case of greenhouse experiment after applying inoculum the pots are wvcred with a 
thin layer of soil, and the pots were given measured irrigation for every 2-3 days aRa 80 
days of sowing just for suFviva] of plants, which enhances A. J m s  infection Drought 
was maintained during last 40 days of the experinlent giving minimum mount of water 
Soil and pod sampling 
soil and pod samples were sampled at four Stages of experiment to monltor the levels of 
A. f 7 a ~ ~ s  and TfichoQkrma population Soil samples were wllwted in each replication 
bulking soil from two pots. Initid sampling was done just before sowing, xcond one 
prior to application of the pathogen inoculum, and the final sampling at harvest in both 
plots. Pods from the pots were harvested at 75% maturity level and dried by 
inverted windrows method for three days 
Soil sampling 
Three random samples (IOg/sample) from each plot were collected and mixed thoroughly 
to make a composite sample per plot. Two samplings were done, one at sowing and 
another at harvesting from geocarposphere 
A. /lavus and Trichoderma population count in soil. 
Soil samples were sieved to fine powder Aqueous soil suspension (10 g soil + 90 ml 
sterile distilled water) prepared from each composite sample was mixed and serially 
diluted in sterile distilled water to and lo4 concentrations Diluted soil samples were 
plated on AFPA (A.spergrllusflrrs and pcamrtrcus agar) medium (Pitt e l  a/.. 1983) for 
A. frayus population count (0.5 ml). The sample (0 5 ml) was plated on each plate, two 
plates maintained for each dilution to get total population present per gram of the soil To 
get Trichdrma population diluted soil sample was plated on TSM ( 7 i r c M r m  
selective medium) to get Trrchuderrna population Plating was similarly done 
maintaining two plates per dilution 
The plates were incubad for 2-3 days at 28 C in dark. Population density of both A. 
floMIs and Tfic-nna was expressed as colony forming units (h) g' soil 
~~~ergiUusflovus seed infection 
 round nut pod m p l e s  were collectd and sub-sample lots are drawn The sub-samples 
were shelled and 100 undamaged seeds are randomly collected from each sub-wunplc 
These seeds were used for A. flaMs seed infection study by blotter plate method The 
was soaked in sterile distilled water for 3-5 min and surface sterilized with 1% 
~1ora.x solution for 1 min followed by three washes with sterile distilled water This shed 
was used for plating on Czapeks- dox Agar (CDA) fortified with Rose Bengal (25 mg 1,- 
1 )  and incubated at 28 C for four days in dark The plates were observed for A. / r m s  
seed infection on 5U' day. 
Aflatoxin analysis 
Fifty grams of seeds were soaked in sterile distilled water for 4 h later dried and 
incubated at 25 C overnight prior to aflatoxin estimation by using Enzyme linked 
immunosorbent asmy (ELISA), a simple and quick immunoassay protocol for &nation 
of ailatoxins @evi et al., 1999). 
Data analysis 
Analysis of v-e (ANOVA) was done using GENSTAT SOFTWARE package for 
individual experiments to find the treatment means. 
~ i e l d  evaluation of Trichoderma isolates for bimontml activity rgaint A. 
/rqvus in groundnut. 
Materials and methods 
The study was conducted during the 2001 and 2002 growing seasons at ICKISA'I', 
patancheru. The experiment was designed as a randomly block design wth 8 trwtmcnts 
and six replications in each planting (Table 1 1, 12 and Fig 23) Each replicat~on has a plot 
with two rows of four meters each. In each row 45 seeds are planted with a gap of 10 cm 
between the seeds. Thirty cm gap was left between each row Kemning mahodology 
was similar to greenhouse experiment 
T ~ ~ I .  I I .  Randomization of 8 b-eabnents (BCAs) for h e  management of A,  
~ V U S  infection under field conditions, Rabi 2001-2002 
Plot Numbers 
Tr no Treatment 
01 T-20 
02 T-29 
03 T-47 
04 T-24 
05 T-83 
06 T-102 
07 T-179 
08 Af+No BCA 
Plot size. 2 rows x 4 m long/rep. 
Table 12. Randomization of 8 tmhents  ( W A S )  for the management of A ,  
/laws infection under field conditions, Kharif 2002. 
--. -- - -- 
Plot Numben 
Tr no Treatment Repl Rep2 Rep3 Rep4 Rep5 Rep6 
0 1 T-20 102 201 302 408 .SO6 605 
02 T-29 108 204 307 407 SO5 606 
03 T-47 104 203 304 406 503 604 
04 T-24 106 207 301 404 508 608 
05 T-83 103 206 303 401 504 601 
06 T-102 IOI 202 305 403 502 607 
07 T- 179 105 205 306 405 507 602 
08 AftNo BCA 107 208 308 402 501 603 
Plot size: 2 rows r 4 m longlnp. 
Fig 23 Blocontrol of A finjrr\ contarnindtion ~n g ro~ lndn~ l l  U\IIW wicn  
d~fferent Ir~~hodermrr specles 
Deslgn 8 RBD 
Locatlon ICRISAT 
Fleld RCE 48 
Season F a b ~  200 1/02 
Rep 6 
~ f l ~ t o x i n  matysis: 
lndirst competitive ELISA: 
Materials: 
ELISA p l r t ~ :  For high binding ' 
- MaxisorpTM surface' plates were 
~ i c r o p i p e t t ~ :  1-10 PI, 40-200 4 and 200-1000 PI single channel pipettes. 40-200 
t-nultichannel pipettes (Fimpippett) were used 
ELlSA Plate Ruder (Labsystems Multiskan plus). 
IPCV-H Polyclonal antibodies. 
Mortar and pestle, Muslin cloth, pH meter, incubator, Refrigerator 
Atlatoxin BI  (Sigma A6636) 
Atlatoxin B1 -BSA conjugate (Sigma A6655) 
Bovine Serum Albumin (Sigma A6793) 
200mg in 100 ml of PBS-Tween (0  2%) 
Solutions 
Carbonate buffer or coating buffer (pH 9.6) 
Na2C03 - 1.59 g 
NaHCO, - 2.93 g 
Distilled water -- 1000 rnl 
phosphate buffer d i n e  (PBS), (pH 7.4) 
Na2HP04 -- 02.38 g 
KH2PO4 -- 00.40 g 
KCL -- 00.40 g 
NaCl -- 16.00 g 
Distilled water -- 2000 ml 
Phosphate buffered saline Tween (PBST) 
PBS -- 1000 ml 
Tween-20 - 0.5 ml 
Antibody buffer 
PBS-T --I00 ml 
Polyvinyl Pyrrolidone (PVP) 40,000 MW 
- - 2 0 g  
Bovine serum albumin --0 2 g 
Substrate buffer 
Substrate buffer for alkaline phosphatase system pnitrophenyl phosphate (PNPP) was 
stored at -20 C Chemical in tablet form (5,15 or 40 mg tablets are avulable) Was used 
Ten percent diethanol amine (~1") was prepared in distilled water, was adjusted to 9.8 
with conc. HCI. This solution can be stored but should be adjusted to 9 8 prior to use 
0.5-mg /ml para nitro phenyl phosphate (PNPP) was prepared in 10% diethano1 h n e .  P" 
9.8 (for each I 5 mg t i l e t  30 ml solution was required) PNPP solution was not allowed 
to rn yeUow. 'l'h.is may sometimes happm because of d tdim phosphrw (ALP) 
From skin. 
Methodology 
preparation of groundnut seed extracts: 
The seed was blend into powder using a blender. The seed powder was titrated in 70% 
methanol (vlv-70 ml absolute methanol in 30 rnl distilled water) wnturung o 5% KCI 
(~roportion used in 100 ml for 20 g seed) in a blender, until the seed powder was 
thoroughly ground. The extract was transferred to a conical flask and shaken for 30 min 
at 300 rpm. The extract was filtered through Whiitrnan No 41 filter paper and diluted 
1 : 10 in PBS-Tween (1 ml extract and ml of buffer) To estimate lower levels of AtBl 
(<I0 @Kg), prior to ELISA a simple liquid-liquid cleanup and concentration (5.1) 
procedure was adopted. Twenty ml of methanol extract, 10 ml of distilled water and 20 
mi chloroform were mixed in a separating hmel and used for clean up ~ R e r  vigorous 
shaking for one minute, the lower chloroform layer was collected and evapomld to near 
dry ness in water bath at 60 C. To the residue 4 rnl of PBS-Twem containing F !  
methanol was added and used for analysis by ELISA 
m l - B S A  conjugate was prepared in carbonate coating buffer at 100 nglml 
concentrations. And 170 pl of the diluted m I - B S A  is dispensed to each well of ELlSA 
plate. The plate was incubated in a refrigerator overnight or at 37 C for at least one and 
half-hour. 
The plates were washed in three changes of PBS-Tween, allowing 3 rmn gap betwrm for 
each wash (To inhibit non-specific binding of antibodies and thus give false positive 
reaction). 
0.2% BSA prepared in PBS-Tween was added at 170 pl per each wcll of ELISA plate 
and incubated at 37 C for I h. 
The plates were washed in three changes of PBS-Tween. allowing 3 min between each 
wash. 
Preparation of Aflatoxin BI standards 
H d t h y  groundnut seed extract was prepared as mentioned above 
Atlatoxin 01 standards (using 1:10 healthy groundnut seed extract) were diluted at 
concentrations ranging 6 o m  100 ng to 10 picogram in 100 p1 volume 
Addition of polyclonal antisera raised each polyclonal antiserum this was predetermined 
(at ICRISAT) in PBS-Tween against aflatoxin B, -BSA conjugate A 1 80.000 dilution of 
antiserum (for containing 0.2% BSA) was prepared. Fifty PI of antiserum was added to 
each dilution of atlatoxin standards (100 pl) and groundnut seed extract (100 P I )  intended 
for analysis. The plates W a c  incubated for 30 rnin at room temperature the mixture 
containing atlatoxin samples (100 pl) and antiserum (50 pl) to facilitate reaction between 
the toxins present in the sample antibod" Entire process was done in ELlSA plate 
and there was no need to  pre incubate the toxin and antibody mixture in separate tubes 
The plate was incubated for Ih at 37 C The plate was washed In three changes of 
PBS-tween allowing for 3min for each wash. Goat anti-rsbbit IgG ( 1  1000) was prepar* 
. 
and labeled with phospham, in pBS-Tween containing 0.2% BSA I7O was 
added to each well and inabate for Ih at 37 C. The plate was washed in three changes of 
p ~ ~ - T w e e n  dowing for 3 min for each wash. Substrate solution (p-nitm pheny, 
phosphate prep& in 1% dieihanolamine buffer, 9 8) was added and incubated for 
1 h at room temperature. 
Mer  satisfactory development of yellow colour in each ELlSA plate (colour 
development takes place in 40 min to Ihour) absorbance is measured at 405 nm in an 
ELISA reader. 
Using the values obtained for aflatoxin BI standards a curve was drawn with the help of a 
computer, taking atlatoxin concentrations on the X-axis and optical density values on the 
Y-auis amount of aflatoxin present was calcuiated using the formula below 
AfB I (~gfl<g)= AxDxE or AxE 
G CXG 
A = .Mil concentration in diluted or concentrated sample extract 
D = Time dilution with buffer 
C = Times concentration after clean up 
E = Extraction solvent after clean up 
G = Sample weight !g) 
RESULTS 
Biomass of Trkhoderma isolates: 
Seven ~richoderma spp. tested for antagonism were assessed for their growth on CDA 
different and data is presented in (Table 13, Fig 24) 
Among the 7 isolates tested, T. viride (T 179) produced maximum biomass at dl the 
followed by T. koningi (T 83) and T. iotigbrachiarum (T 102) Remaining isolates 
produced very little biomass and T. harzramrm (T 20) produced the least biomass. 
Maximum biomass production was observed at 5 5 for all the isolates followed by 
6 5 and 7.5. The increase in biomass was maximum till seventh day, lesser between 
seventh and tenth day and least thereafter. Isolates of 7: vlri& (T 179) and 7: km1np1 (T 
83) showed better growth even at alkaline pH of 7 5 
~ a b l e , l 3 .  Effect of pH on biomass (p L I  production of inihdttm lrolln in iiquld 
Czapek- dox broth medium at different days and 
* The data is the average of three replications 
8 
7 
2 6 
l a  5 cn 
1 4 t h  day 
1 7 t h  day 
, 10th day 
I 0 1-T 
I Trichoderma species 
Fio 24, Bionlass production of lilt,ho'k~mlrr spp 11) I I I I ! I I ~  ( ' L a [ ~ t ~ h - d o x  I I I C ~ I L I I I I  i l l
I r p 5 5 at different intervals of time 
T 20 j L  hhnrziat~rrm) 
T 29 (T. p.serrdokot~itl@i) 
T 47 (7: ferlile) 
T 24 ( L  viride) 
T 83 (7: botzit~gii) 
T 102 ( 7 :  longibrachiafum) 
T 1 79 (1: viride j 
Management of .flatoxin contamination by A. /rmus under g ~ n h o u r e  
during Experiment I. 
Table 14. Effect of Trichdrma spp. on pod weight, seed weight, ~ o t d  number of plantss 
shelling % and biomass of groundnut. 
Note: Design 8 RBD 
Location: ICRISAT 
Rep: 4 
Dilution: 1 u3 
Different isolates of Tricltoderm spp. were used for the management of datoxins 
greenhouse conditions and various growth parameters were estimated Out of the seven 
treatments with Trichcderma isolates T 47, T 83.T 20 and T 179 increased the pod 
weight considerably under A .  pav~s inoculated conditions (Table 14) Similarly increase 
in seed weight was observed with these isolates Isolates T 24 showed highest shelling 
d' 
(%) followed by T 83, TI02 and T 129 lncrease in biomass was significant with T 47 
treatment while T 20, T 29 and T 179 have also enhanced the biomass 
From the statistical analysis of the data isolates T 47 produced significantly higher 
biomass than others. However, isolates T 83 and T 179 also performed well under 
greenhouse conditions. 
Table I S  Population dynamics of biocontrol agents and their effect on A   flu,^.^ under 
peenhouse conditions. 
population dynamics of  biocontrol agents and their effect on 4 flotvs 
population of the toxigenic A. was estimated at 40. 80 and 120 days from 
groundnut rhizosphere soils (Fig 25) when treated with different hlocontrol spent's ,,I: . 
T. harziamrm (T 20), T, pseudokonmngr (T 29). 7 firrrl (T 47). 7 vrrrdl, (7. 24). / 
kwlingi (T 83),7: longrbrachiatum (T 102) and 1: wrrde (T 179) and the results were 
presented in Table 15. 
Biocontrol agents were supplied as a seed treatment and sow in pots and subsequently 
A. j7avu.9 was inoculated after 30 days after germination of groundnut seeds The 
biocontrol agents were allowed to establish till the pathogen is ~nocula~ed 7'hc 
Trichodenna population established su;cesshlly Populations of T 24, T 29, T 47 and T 
83 enhanced considerably with cfu over 1000 by 40" day The pathogen populat~ons 
were drastically reduced in T 29 and T 20 treatments compared to other treatrncnts by 
40" day 
Isolate T 20 contained A. Jm%s populations throughout the crop penod In addition 
isolates T 47, T 24 and T 179 significantly reduced the pathogen populations by 8oLh day 
A] the treatments except T 102 significantly reduced the A. j 7 m  population by 120 
days 
Interestingly population of biocontrol agents, 7' 24. 7' 83 and I' 102 increased 
significantly at 120 days under drought conditions An inverse relationship was obsef~ed 
with the increasing populations of BCAs and decreas~ng population of the pathogen 
b o n g  the biocontrol q e n t s  T 20 and T 24 were highlj effective in reducing population 
. 
of pathogen as revealed from the statistical analysis of the data 
Fig 25 A typical poit /h of A \per~/ / l / r  f l ( r \ 3 r ~ \  colorl~ O I I  1 \ / J ( , I J , ' I ~ / I I \  / i tn81l \  
p~m.n.s~l~clr.\ agar rnediurn at 28 C after 5 d a v j  
Management of aflatorin contamination by A. llmw under gmnhouu 
during Experirnet 11. 
Table 16. Effect of Trichw'erma spp on pod weight, seed weight, total number ofplants. 
shelling (%) and biomass o f  groundnut. 
out of the seven treatments with T~lchoderma isolates us4 for the nlanaeement 
aflatoxin~ under glasshouse conditions T 47. T 179,T 20 and T 83 Increased the pod 
weight considerably under A. f r m s  inoculated conditions (Table 16) S ~ m ~ i ~ ~ l ~  lncrase 
in seed weight was observed with these isolates and also with the isolate 1' 24 Increase In 
total number of plants was observed with the isolates T 179, T29, T 24, '1. 83 and 102 
Isolate T 179 showed highest shelling (%) followed by T 102, 'I' 47, and 'r 29 
From the statistical analysis of the data increase in biomass was sigmficant with T 47 
treatment while T 20, and T 24 have also enhanced the b~ornass Isolate 1' 47 also showed 
significant increase in seed weight. 
~ ~ b l ~  17 population dynamics of biocontrol agents and the~r effect on A JmUv 
penhouse conditions. 
~opulation dynamics of biocontrol agents and their effect on A flurvs 
population of the toxigenic A ,  jknvs was estimated at 40, 80 and 120 days from 
groundnut rhizosphere soils when treated with different biocontrol agenls ,,,: , 
7: h a n i a m m  (T 2% 7: pseudokorrmnp (T 29), 7' jcrrrlt. ('T. 47). 7. \ s r r l &  i.1. 24). 7: 
konrngri (T 83),7: longrbrachialum (T 102) and 7:  vrrrd~, (7' 179) and the rml t s  were 
presented in Table 17. 
The pathogen populations were drastically reduced in all the treatments consrdaably by 
40" day, 80" day and 120" day except the isolate T 102 which showed increase in A. 
flaws population by 120' day 
In addition, statistical analysis of thc data revealed that isolate T 29 showed neuly 
significant reduction in A. Paws population by 40' day Isolates T 20. T 83. T 24. T47 
and T 179 showed significant reduction in the pathogen populatrons by 8 0 ~  day
All the treatments and also the isolate T 29 reduced the A jlovu.~ population by 120 days 
Considerable increase in population of biocontrol agents was seen in all the treatments by 
4oh day, 80th day and 120' day except the isolates T 47 and 'f 102 which showed 
dwr- in T r i c W m a  population by 120' day An inverse relationship was observed 
with the increasing populations of BCAs and decreasing ~ o ~ u l a t i o n  of lhe pathogen 
Among the biocontrol agents T 47 and T 179 Were highly effective in  reducing 
population of pathogen as revealed from the statistical analysis lhe data 
Management of aflatoxin contamination by A. pmUs under field 
during rabi 2001/2002. 
Table 18 l3f'a of T n ~ h o d f m u ~  sPP on pod weight, seed we~ght, total number of plants, 
shelling (%) and biomass of groundnut 
Design 8 RBD 
Locat~on ICRISAT 
Field RCE 4B 
Season Rabi 2001102 
Rep 6 
D~lutlon 10" 
Af+NO BCA 
SE 
GM 
CV 
LSD 
0215 
287 0 
007 5 
1026 
1822 
165 8 
01 1 0 
6769 
0655 
28 60 
2290 -.
1781 
0558 
58 00 
0 9 2  
100 
00767 
0956 0 
000) 0 
31jtI 2 1  : 
~ ~ f f e r e n t  isolates of Thdwderma SPP were used for the management of afia~oxlns under 
field conditions and various growth parameters were estimated Out of the seven 
treatments with Trrchdrma isolates T 47, T 20,T 83. T 29 and T 24 showed 
considerable increase in pod welght when compared to control (Table 18) lncresse In 
seed weight was observed with all these ~solates Slgn~ficant Increase In total number of 
plants was observed with the isolates T 47. T 179, T29 and T 102 All the Isolates except 
T 47 and T 24 showed increase in shell~ng (%) over control Increase In blomass was 
observed with the isolates T 47, T 83, T 29 and T 20 Isolate T 47 performed well under 
field conditions during rabi season 
Table 19 Population d p I m k s  of biocontrol agents and the~r effect on 1 fl[nvla during 
rab~ season 
population dynamics of biocontrol agents and thelr effect on A pm,, 
population of the toxigenic A. $'(NUS was est~mated at 40, 80 and I Z O  days from 
goundnut rhizosphere soils when treated with d~fferent bloantrol agents 
, 
I harz~anum (T 20), 
~seudobnlngrl (T 29), P ,fcrtri~, (T 47). 1 v r r l ~ c  (7 24). , 
kotrmngl (T 83),z longrbrachlalum (T 102) and 7 vrrrdcl (T 179) and the results were 
pesented in Table 19 
~~ocontrol  agents were supplied as a seed treatment and sown In pots md subsequently 
A Jaws was inoculated after 30 days after gemnat~on of groundnut 4 s  The 
blmntrol agents were allowed to establish till the pathogen IS inoculated The 
(irchodenna population established sucrnssfully The pathogen populat~ons were 
drast~cally reduced in all the treatments by 40" day, 80" day and 120' day Statlstlcal 
analysis of the data showed that the isolates T 20, T102, T29. and r 47 showed 
s~gmficant decrease in A. f r m s  population when compared to control by 120" day 
In add~t~on the biocontrol agent population was more In all the treatments by 40" day, 
80"' day and 120' day except the Isolate T 24, whch showed, decreased population by 
4 0 ~  day Notably population of blocontrol agents, Increased at 120 days under drought 
cond~t~ons An inverse relationstup was observed wth the lncreaslng Po~ulatlom of 
BCAS and decreasing population of the  ath hog en Among the blocontrol agents 47 
T 102 were highly effective In reducing population of pathogen as from Ihe 
Statlstlcal analysis of the data 
Management of anatorin contamination by A. &pus under field 
during kharif 2002. 
Table 20 Effect of Trlchudenna sPP on pod weight, seed welght, total number of plants, 
shelling (%) and biomass of groundnut 
Effect of Trichdnna spP. On pod weight, seed weight. total numhr of plants, shelllnp 
(%) and biomass of groundnut. 
Seven treatments with of Tridmfknna were used for managlng flatoxin under field 
All the Trichodenna isolates increased the pod weight conslderablv under A 
.flaws inoculated conditions (Table 20) 
~ ~ t a l  number of plants increased with the isolates T 20. T 102, T 29, T 179 and 1' 83 ~ 1 1  
the isolates showed increase in shelling (%) with all the treatments From the stat~stical 
of the data all the isolates showed significant increase in pod weight Isolates 'f 
24 and T 179 produced significant increase in seed weight However, isolates T 102 and 
T 179 produced significantly high shelling percentage Biomass increased sign~ficantly 
with the isolate T 102. Isolate T 102 performed well under field conditions during kharir 
season 
~ ~ b l e  21. Population dynamics of biocontrol agents and their effect on A pms during 
kharif season 
The pathogen populations were drastically reduced In all the tratments by 40" day, 80" 
day and 120' day (Table 21) Statistical analysis of the data showed that t h e  T 102 
showed sigdcant decrease in A. f r m s  population when compared wth control by 40" 
day All the isolates showed sigruficant decrease in A Jmns populatlon by 80" day 
Isolate T 20 showed significant decrease in A. Jmqis population by I 20' day 
In addition the biocontrol agent population was more in all the treatments by 40" day, 
gofi day and 120' day Interestingly population of biocontrol agent, T 20 increased 
significantly at 80 days and the isolate T 102 showed increase m biocontrol agent 
population at 120 days under drought conditions An inverse relationsh~p waq observed 
with the increasing populations of BC!G and decreasing populatlon of the patho~en 
Among the biocontrol agents T 47, was highly effective In reduc~ng populatlon of 
pathogen as revealed from the statistical analysis of the data 
Effect of ~richoderma SPP. on seed infection and anatorin 
coatamination over control under greenhouse conditions during 
~ ~ ~ e r i m e n t  11 and 1. 
Table 22 Effect of Tr~~hociknna sPP on seed infection and aflatox~n contamlnatlon I" 
groundnut under greenhouse conditions during Experiment 1 and I \  
~ g ~ t  of ÿ rich ode^ population on seed infection and datoxln content 
Seven TrlcWema isolates were used for studyng seed lnfectlon and flatoxln 
under glasshouse conditions during Exp 1 and Exp I1 Dunng experiment I all the 
treatments showed less seed infection when studled In laboratory ( F I ~  26) Slmljarly all 
the isolates were producing less aflatoxin compared to control (Table 22) Statlstlca] 
analysis of the data revealed that isolates T 29, T 24, T 179, and T 102 showed 
s~~nificantly less seed infection (%) Isolates T 47 and T 83 also showed cons~derable 
decrease in seed infection (%) Consequently, all the treatments reduced aflatoxln content 
in groundnut under greenhouse conditions 
Dunng experiment I1 all the isolates showed less seed lnfectlon under laboratory 
conditions compared to control Similarly all the treatments produced less dlaroxln 
except the isolate T 102. Statistical analysis of the data showed that all treatments except 
the isolate T 20 showed less seed infection (%) However, all the treatments except the 
 sola ate T 24 effectively reduced allatoxin production dunng expenment 11 These isolates 
also reduced aflatoxin production during experiment I (Fig 27) 
Fig 26 Groundnut seed showing seed ~ n f e ~ t ~ o n  by I f l t r t t r \  dftcr t lv t  
days at 28 C on Irrchodermn select~ve m c d ~ u n ~  
Table 23 Effect of Trichodema spp on seed infection and aflatonn Mnt&mlnatlon 
g;oundnut during Rabi 200 112002 Kharif 2002 
During field experiments conducted in rabi 2001-2002 and kh,,,if 2002 
~ r r c h d e n n a  isolates were used for studying seed infection and anatoxin contan,ina,io,, 
During the field experiment (rabi 2001-2002) all the treatments showed rductlon in  
infection (Table 23). Similarly all the isolates affected atlatoxin production compard to 
control. Biocontrol agents konitigii (T 83), T. lotig~hrachrarum (T 102) and I: vrrrdts ('l. 
2 4 )  reduced the aflatoxin content considerably. Consequently, all the treatments reduced 
aflatoxin content in groundnut under field conditions 
During the field experiment kharif 2002 all the isolates showed less seed infection under 
laboratory conditions compared to control. Interestingly even in kharif season all the 
treatments controlled aflatoxin producticn except the isolate T 102 Statistical analysis of 
the data showed that all treatments except the isolate T 29 showed significant reduction in 
seed infection (%). Similarly the biocontrol agents, 7: kottrtig~~ (1' 83) and 1, vlrldt' (1. 
179) also r e d u d  the pathogen populations considerably by the time of harvest 
The biocontrol agents T 83 and T 179 effectively redued the aflatoxin levels during 
kharif and rabi season (Fig 27). 

M a t o i n  p r o d u d  by Asper@lus f l m s  in agricultural commodities is a primani 
concern of the agricultural industry and the consumer (Davidson el a/ 1983) ~ f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
contamination levels are used in international trade in fixing the prices of [he 
commodities. Soil amendments with chemicals were in vogue to control datoxln 
contamination in groundnut. Matoxin was not detected In peanuts harvested tiom 
gypsum-treated plots W x o n  el al., 1984) Prevention and control of atlatoxin 
contamination employing biocontrol agents has attained importance in rawrt times 
Trichcderma spp. are popular among the biocontrol agents against several plant 
pathogens including A. j7avus. Sr i l akh i  er a1 (2001) reported thrty-nine isolates of 
7ric&m antagonistic to A. Jaws isolated from groundnut rbsphere  soil Out of 
212 isolates from groundnut rhizosphere soils in this study, in addition to 39 ~solates 
reported earlier nine more were found to be antagonistic to the toxigenic A .  ,flaw.\ 
Seven Trichoderma isolates used for studying the mechanism of antagorusm were 
assessed for their growth on Czapekdox broth medium at different p" Among the 7 
isolates tested, T viri& (T 179) produced maximum biomass at all the p" followed by 7 :  
konin@i (T 83) and T. longibra&iatum (T 102). b z e h  er a1 ( 1989) tested seven ~ u t  
genotypes in greenhouse and micro plot experiments during two consecutive years And, 
no sigruficant differences were in the degree of Asprrgl1lu.s infestation of 
kernels from genotypes of glasshouse experiments Colonization of pernut pegs was 
inrnnSi~tent among genotypes and between the years Chourasia and 
conduad  grehxBwimolts, in whjch s i m u l t a n ~ ~ ~  ln~Iaul.lion of root re@ons 
I lo 2 week old pcaMf plmts with fod~enic  and atoxigen~c stmns ~ f , ~ ~ ~ / / ~ ~ ,  h,% 
reported h ~ e r  levels of &atoxin BI in the peanut kernels at mtu,-,V, !ha,, 
inoculated with the toxigenic strains done We studied the effect of ?rlchd,nno 
spp. on seed infection a d  af la tob ~ n t m ' I i ~ t i o n  u der glassho~p wndltlons 
seven ~richodenna isolates used for management of aflatox~n under glasshousr 
conditions all the treatments except the isolate T 24 effectively r edud  aflatoxln 
production. All the treatments showed considerable effect in dmreaslng seed ~ n f a ~ o n  % 
Trlchodenna spp. effectively reduced the seed infection and aflatoxin contamination ova 
control under field conditions. During kharif season dl treatments except the isolate T 29 
showed significant reduction in seed infection % The biocontrol agents 1' konrng~~ (T 
83) followed by T. viria'e (T 179) effectively reduced the aflatoxln levels dunng Khanf 
and rabi seasons. The above results are closely related to (Mxon 1980). who tested SIX 
peanut genotypes grown at three locations in laboratory stud~es for the influence of pod 
and seed inoculation methods on seed colonization by A.  paraslimcm andlor incidental 
prior contamination in the field or storage by A.  f r m s  or A .  porarrirru.r 
In earlier studies (Anjaiah and Thakur., 2000; Desi el a / .  2000. and Thrkur era / .  2003) 
SWTal isolates of T j i & c & ~ ~  and psewkmoms were c h a r a c t d  for their 
antagonism against A. &WS and for their biocontrol potential They used ~clccted 
, . 
lrlchoderma spp. both as seed dressing to detemne the~r effects on populat~on dynam~cs 
of aflatoxigenic population of A. f r m s  in the gwcarposphere and s u b q u m t l ~  on 
infection of groundnut kernels Kumar et a/ (2002) evaluated the lntegratd managmmt 
Package to reduce p r e w e s t  infection by A r p r p / / ~ s  jlmvr In groundnv1 
beneficial effects of treatment with the antagonistic fungus, Tnchdrmo was 
apparent in M P ~ V ~  ~ c k a g e  plot, despite the addition of A, hy i d u m  during 
flowering stage. The present study was also carried out In a similar manmr to d d n c  
the potent antagonistic Trichkma isolates in the present study effectldy 
controlled the &toxins in groundnut 
Trrchcxkma SPP. are to be plant growth promoung fun@ whcch were effwcve In 
~romoting the growth and yield in several crops lncludcng what, cucumber, tomto 
radish (Hyakumachi, 1994). Besides the reductcon In atlatox~n conmcnatlon md saad 
infection, in the present study, the Trrchcdenna isolates also cmproved plant growth in 
the form of biomass and other agronomic parameters such as pod waght d d 
weight. 
Among TricMnna isolates used for management of atlatoxln under 01-be 
conditions T 47, T 83 and T 179 increased the pod weight md d wa@ khen 
compared to control. Isolate T 24 showed increase In shelling % followed by 7' 179 and T 
83 under glasshouse conditions while T 47 and T 20 showed cnuease In b~ornass waght 
Similarly, unda field conditions all the isolates showed stgruficant lncrersc in pod 
weight. Isolates T 24 and T 179 produced significant increase m Ked wught However. 
isolates T 102 T 179 produced significantly high shdlcng peratage Biomrsv 
increased significantly with the isolate T 102 during rabi season Sipficant b e a s e  in 
total number of plants was observed with the isolates T 47, T 179, T2Y and T 102 during 
kharif season. 
W i n d h  et (1986) increase in the rate of emagenm of seedllngs, root 
shoot dry weights of tomato and tobacc~ by 7: ~ z ~ ~ m  and 7: b l ~ r  
attributed the -- in the growth to a growth-regolatlng factor 1~~ poWh in 
rad~sh was induced by 7: h m m  when peat and verm~cultte m e  mxd 
,j,rennt 
*nos and used as a substme (P.ulltz el a / .  1%) T ~ Y  suggnfd ,- 
Independent of my detectable root pathogen The btocontrol agents I harri-m 
(T 20) and T. hlngrl  (T 83) along wth T femk (T 47) enhanced plant growth. pod 
and seed weight m the glasshouse and field experiments In the present study This 
suggests their growth promotion ability In addttion to blocontrol potentla1 The results are 
In wnfomty wth the11 above reports on the growth promotton abll~ty of I r rchr&m 
SPP 
Establishment of the b~ocontrol agent m soiUduwsphere is one of the Important attributes 
of an effective b~ocontrol agent Ecologcally 11 has been a dtficult proposltlon of an 
allagn mcroorganism to w l o m  and sumve In so11 and duwsphae Antagorusts 
mcludu~g Tnchodemw applied to seed bled to establish or proliferate In the fluzmphcre 
(Kommedhal and wndels, 198 1, Papavuas, 1982) In  the present study all the blocontrol 
agents (Tnchoderma isolates) establ~shed successfully In the rhsphere of goundnur to 
combate the toxigenic A. j b w . r  Among the b~ocontrol agents / horrranum (T 20) and 7 
komngrr (T 83) were consistent in redunng the populat~on of A / l o w s  under g l a r h ~  
and field conLtions The biocontrol agents were &ecttve even when they are m less 
numbers Lewis and P a p a w  (1984) stated that the populatton of 7 vrrrdc (T- I -R4) and 
T harz~amm (WT-6-24) Increased during first three weeks and decreased slowly t111 18 
weeks and there after at 10' to of sot1 Achlra el 01 (2001) reponed that 
the blocontrol agents, wrlde and [ lseudomo~ oeqm).w proliferated dunng the 
a i v e  growth phur of poundnut rmhlng ul the ddlne of root pathogem 1" the 
PmCnt study the Trlch&nna spp ~ l l n ~ s d  10 NY 'nthC lhe 
. 
poundnut UP to brvest in both rabi and kharif seasons The population ,f 7. harJamcm 
and T. koninfii were consistant UPto the end this may be due to their hlllty to
clamydospores which might have helped the b~ocontrol agents for prol,ferat,on and 
survival in the -sphere for a long time The blocontrol agents In and I 
harzramm (T 20) and T. konmngr (T 83) in particular are the most effbctlve wloruters of 
the rhizosphere and reduced the aflatoxin contamination levels In groundnut 
In the present study all the biocontrol agents (Trrchtderma ~solates) esthhshcd 
successhlly in the rhizosphere of groundnut to wmbate the toxlgen~c A f la~( . \  Among 
the biocontml agents T. harz~mnrm (T 20) and T: konmngrr (T 83) were wnslstent In 
reducing the population of A. j i m s  under glasshouse and field wnd~t~ons Thc 
blocontrol agents were effective even v.hen they are In less numbers In the present study 
also the Tnchodenna spp continued to stay in the rhlzosphere of the groundnut up to 
harvest in both rabi and kharif seasons The populat~on of 7 horzlanum and I konrn~vr 
were consistant up to the end this may be due to thelr ability to produe clam~dos~ores 
which might have helped the biocontrol agents for prollferatlon and wvn'al In the 
rhizosphere for a long time The biocontrol agents m general and hanrnmrm (T 20) 
and T. konIngrl (T 83) in particular are the most effective w l o ~ r s  the -'phere 
and reduced the &atoxin contamination levels in poundnut 
Summary 
~iocontrol potential of various isolates of Trichodena spp was in -dy to 
redue the ~ r e h m e s t  aflatoxin contamination in groundnut T~~ hundred and l ~ v c  
7'ricMefma isolates were isolated from the groundnut rhizosphere soil from 
four major groundnut-growing districts of Ar,dhra Pradesh (Ananthapor. Chittoor, 
Cuddapah and Kumoo!) and Kamataka (Kolar and Tumkur) About 40% ltuzosphere 
soils harboured Trichodenna, with a maximum of 64% lirc,kxk*nnu tsoIates from 
Anantapur and a minimum of 11% from Kolar However. 7iickderma population 
density was maximum in Chinoor soil samples 
7'richoa'enna isolates were tested for antagonism or mycoparasittsm rtt vttro agmnst a 
toxigenic A. flaws (Af 1 1-4) AAer preliminary screentng of 212 l i ichtd~~rmu ~solates. 
150 antagonistic isolates were selected which exhibited three types of antagorum V U ,  
contact inhibition (38 isolates), clear inhibition (48 isolate) and mycopamsitism (69 
isolates). Isolates (I  17) that showed inhibition zone and rnycoparasltlsm agalnst A .  J m . v  
were hrther screened and 48 isolates were identified using Rifai's key as well as 
Bisset's key. These isolates belong to ten different spenes of 7irchrdrrmu vrz.. 1. 
hanianum, T.fertile, 7: fasjculamm, 7: koninqr, 7: vrrrde. 7: atrovrrrJr, 7: rnhamatum 7: 
mreoviride, 7: pseudokoningri and T. longrbrachrahrm. 
To estimate the inter-relationships among the 48 isolates of 7irchrJerm, morphological 
parameters such as growth type, growth rate, colony color, shape of margins, sporulation 
and sporulation initiation time were used. Clustering of 48 ~wlales was done UslnB 
LiPGMA based on morphologjcal parameters Forty-eight isolate were broadly 
segregated into five clusters representing l.onp'hrachlatum. P ~ b ' ~ ~ ' " m  and 
7'ri~hodenna sections of Bisset. 
Besides mor~holoEYa identification. AFLP was done lo see correlation hctwacn 
mor~ho log ia  features and molecular characters ~ h ; q - ~ ~ ~  
combinations were 
tested on four i d a t e s  preliminanly for wlstion of primer mn,b~nal,ons prcducmy. 
highest number of Pob'mor~hic fragments The generated fingerprints werr evaluated Tor 
overall chfness of the banding Pattern and the numbers of polp,orphlc hands were 
recorded six E and M primer combinations werr cllosen for the dlversltv 
screening, they are EwRI +AC/M.\eI+C'I'G. bkl . ,~ /  t A1'/Msc. 14 CTA, 
bkoR1+TGlM.~el+CT lkoRI+AGlA.l.~el+CT(;, I ~ i o K l  t TNh!,vc 1 t(.A('. /,i.oKI I 
TAIM.sel+CTC. A total of 250 bands were obtained from six pnmcr comblnat~ons, whtch 
were polymorphic, with an average of 20 polymorphic bands per pnmer comb~nat~ons 
The genetic similarity coefficients obtained using the J a m d  algorithm was used for 
generating an UPGMA dendrogram The isolates were segregated Into five major groups 
Consisting of 'lrrchderma spp belonging to the sections I1uchyh.\rum, 7rrcht~fcrmu and 
Long~bruchiaium AFLP analysis clearly separated the isolates ~nto a sub group 
I'achybariurn. Tirchodema m i o n  was diversified Into four groups among which one 
g m p  is solely consisted of isolates of Trrch~xlermo section while this section dominated 
in another group. Similarly in MDS andys~s of the dataset also ~ e ~ t e d  the AFLP 
isolates into five groups with j"r,shodenna section d~stributed in all a q t  in one 
&bosomal DNA of 7iich&ema isolates was ampl~fied wth I'rs primers 1&4, which 
showed amplification of DNA adding extra Mg(J2 to the reaction Only 25 
7i+ch&enna isolates were amplified producing 17 P O ~ Y ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~  bands Dendrogram 
clusters were correlated with species designations based 011 m o ~ h o l o B ' ~ ~ l  charactmstlcs 
and geograph,cal colj&on site The petit similarity 0Xff,clents obtrnad using the 
~accard algorithm were used for generating an IIPGMA dendrogrml AII the lwlates 
amplified by ITS primers were broadly divided into two W o r  cIusrers The first group 
cons~sts of ody 7: harzianum belonging to !'achvhusr~im xctlon The .wand proklp 1s 
subdivided into three sub-groups The first subgroup was mostly domnatd by the 
species of 7i ichodema belonging to I'achvha~rlim section while the second sub-proup IS 
represented mostly by 7irchoderma section The th~rd sub-group encompasses the spw~cs 
belonging to both 7iichoderma and ln~t~g~hrmhratum sectlons Based on ML)S analys~s 
the isolates were divided into four groups These groups consist of l irclr*k~rmo spp 
mostly belonging to the sections 7rrchmkrma and I~)ng~hrachmrum 
The antagonistic principles were analyzed from among the 48 ~solates In produclnp 
volatile and non-volatile antibiotics Out of 48 lsolvtes 21 produced volatile ant~biotlcs 
and I5 produced non-volatile antibiotics Among 21 isolates of Irrck&rmo specles n x  
1 harzrarmm, five 7 long~brachrarum, SIX I ~ O N I I I ~ ~ I  and three 1 vrrrdr ~solates howal 
~ n h ~ b ~ t ~ o n  of Af 1 1-4 colony by producing volatlle ant~blotlcs Amonp 15 Irrt htrkprmu 
Isolates four T. h a n r m m ,  three / konrnpr, three I ptcudohtllngrr and four I vrrrdv 
isolates showed inhibition of Af 11-4 colony by producing dlffisible ant~blot~cs 
Enzymes bang the main weapon of a biocontrol agent, the ability of 7rrchrwlc.m~ 
Isolates to produce ch~t~nases, glu~anases and proteases was been lnvestlgated Ten 
different species of 7r~cho&rmo VIZ , / harzronum I frrtrle I /a\it ululum. I kontng~r 
7 vrrrde, T arrovlrlde, r Inhamalum / aurcowrrde 1 p~cudokr)nrngr~ and I 
lon@brachlatum were grown In llquld medium wntaltllng collo~dal ch~tln as sole carbon 
source and all the species produced chtlnases I Konrngrr ( 1 83 1 and I k71Rlhrmhralum 
(T 102) only I n d u d  the ln the prexncr of d u w ~  Among 
PPseud~koninPi (T 29) produced more Protease. 7: l ~ f t & ? h r a c h l ~ ~ , , ~  (-1 102, was the 
highest producer of chitinases while T h n i n ~ l r  (T 8 3 )  and 7: p,ve,,i~o~r,nlrlA,,l (1. 
produced more glucanase and protease, respectively 
Based on their ability to produce cellulolytlc enzymes and antagon~stlc hchavlor, 10 
lrrchoJerma isolates were selected for the management of. aflatox~ns In gr~~nhouse and 
field experiments In the present study all the h~ocontrol agents ( I r ~ t h t d . m ~ i ~  wlates) 
establ~shed successfblly in the rh~zosphere of groundnut to wmbate the toxlgenlc A 
flavus. Among the biocontrol agents I :  harzran~rm ('I' 20) and I. korr~rtgrr (1. HI) were 
consistent in reducing the population of A. Jlrnvrs under greenhouse and field wnd~tlons 
The biocontrol agents were effective even when they were in less numbers 7rrc.hrxk*rmtr 
spp continued to stay in the rhizosphere of the groundnut up to harvest In both rab~ and 
kharif seasons. The population of T. harzrarnrm and I kr~nmnglr were wnslstent up to the 
end. This may be due to their ability to produce clarnydospores. whlch nl~ght have 
helped the biocontrol agents for proliferation and survival In the rhizosphere for a long 
time. The biocontrol agents in general and I: harzra~lum (1' 2 0 )  and 7 .  k(mmn$?r (1 83)  In 
particular are the most effective colonizers of the rhlmsphere and reduced the afl~tox~n 
contmnatlon levels ~n groundnut 
All the treatments, except the !slate r 24 effect~vely r e d u d  aflatox~n produalon All 
the blocontrol agents considerably decreased the seed lnfectlon by A fkrvuc lrrch(dedfrmo 
Spp effectively reduced the seed lnfect~on and aflatovln Cont8mlnatloll over u)ntrol under 
field mndltlons During the khanf season all Iseatmen!$ exXP1 the lwlate 
p ~ u d o k n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (T 29) showed s~gn~fiunt redud~on 111 l n f d l o n  thr bloontrol 
agents b n i n ~ i  (T 83) and 
~iride (T 179) effectively reduced the analoxln levels 
during both kharif and rabi seasons. 
Among the biocontrol agents, 1: bninfli  (T 83) performed well both In grenhousc: and 
field along with 7: longibrachialum (T 102) and 7: virtde (T 179) Funher. 7 .  &t,ttlnxll (7. 
83) an isolate from the soils of Anantapur district has effectively reduced the afla[oxln 
production. It is evident that the isolates with maximum ability to product. wllulolpc 
enzymes like chitinases have performed well in the greenhouse and field cclnd~tions 
showing a good correlation. Consequently, these biocontrol agents improved the pod and 
seed weights as well as other growth parameters. 
~~nclusionS 
isolation --- 212 isolates were isolated 
Morphological characterization of 212 isolates and Ident,fimt,on 
48 
antagonistic Trichoderma isolates. 
Molecular characterization --- AFLP analysis clearly separated the ~ s ~ > l ~ t e ~  
sub-groups. ITS primer characterization results were substa~~tlatin~ with 
morphology data 
I n  vitro antagonistic studies --- Based on antagon~stlc study 48 ~ s o l ~ t e ~  w re 
selected 
Biochemical studies --- Twenty-one 7t1choJermu isolates produc~d volat~lc 
antibiotics and 15 isolates produced diffusible antibiotics 
Enzymes 
Protein --- 7: karzing~i (T 83) produced more protein 
Chitinase --- 7: longibrachiatum (T 102) produced more chitlnase ewvme 
Glucanase --- T. koningri (T 83) produced more Glucanase e q m e  
Protease --- T. pseudokonrnpi (T 87) produced more Protmse e w m e  
Evaluation 
Greenhouse and Field --- T. konrngrr (T  83) .  1 l n n p h r a ~ h ~ a ~ ~ ~ m  (1 l o* ) ,  
vrrrde (T 179) are statistically on par wth each othl f 
Anatoxin analysis 
ELIS* --- r hninp, ,  (T 83) i s l a l d  from Anantapur d~ancl from Nallache~vu 
mandalarn showed less aflatoxin production 
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Identification of Trichoderrna Species and 
their Antagonistic Potential Against 
~.rpergi l lusf lavus in Groundnut 
P Sr~lakshma',  R P Thakur'. K Satya Pracad', and 
\ I' Kao'  ( 1  Department of Botany. Osmanla Ltnl\erslr\ 
tibdcrabad 503 007. Andhra Radesh. Indla. 2 Intrrr~ailundl 
Crc~; , r  Research Insc~eutr for ( h e  Semr-And I r r l p l c ~  
1ICIIISAT). Palancheru 502  314. Andhra t'radesh I n d i a 1  
C"nl.lmrnarlon o f  g r o u n d n u t  ( ~ r n c h r s  I r lpoguen)  s r c d  
" \  ; f lJ tox lns  p r o d u c c d  b y  A s p e r g ~ l l r r r f l n ~ ~ r s  I S  a rnaJ(>r 
I ! ; )b lcrn af fccc lng  q u a l i t y  a n d  t rade  o f  g r o u n d n u t  a n d  Its 
pruJuc[ s  A m o n g  severa l  mnnagerncnt  o p t i o n s ,  b 1 0 l o g l c  J '  
-01 car1 p l a y  a s l g n l f i c a n t  role in recfuc~n_r i > r c - h ~ r i c . s L  
analoxin contamination i n  groundnur Control of 
dlse8~es by biological agents is env i ronmcnta~~~ saleand 
cornpa~iblc with sus~ainable agriculture Trichdtnrra spp 
are well-known biocontrol agents agarnst several plan1 
palhogens (Elnd e l  al. 1982). 
Rhizospherc soil samples uere collected from major 
eroundnut-prowing areas of four dlnr~cts (Anantapur. 
Chinoor. Cuddapah, and Kurnool) in Andhra Pradesh, 
2nd two districls (Kolar and Tumkur) In KarnataLa, lnd~a 
under the National Agricultural Technology Project 
(HATP) on "Aflaloxin contanltnalron In groundnut 
[napping and rnanagemenl in Gujarat. Andhra Predoh. 
and adjoining arcas". Trichodrn~to spp were lsolated 
from the soi l  sanlplcs. The lsolatrs were charac~er~zed 
lor rnorpholopical trails for spcclatlon. and evalualcd lor 
their antagonism agalnst Asptrgrlier flaiur to ~d rn t~ f y  
highly antagonistic isolates lhat could he used as potcnt~al 
b~oconlrol agenls for prc-harvest aflalox~n contamlnallon 
of groundnut 
Iso la t ion of Triclrodertna isolatcs 
I-I,~ hundred WI ofeach so11 wmplcai 10'and 10' aqurou5 
(lllutions was spread on petri dlshes conwlntng Tnrhodr,n~o 
sprcrfic medlurn (TSM: glucose 3 g, srnrnonlurn nilra!r 
I g, sodtun1 dihydrogen phosphalr 0.9 g, nlagneslum 
solfaic 0.2 p, potassium chloride 0 15 g, ferrous sullalc 
20 rng, zlnc sullatr 20 mS, nianganehe rullatc 20 nlg. 
rose hengal 30 rng. agar 10 g, and dtstilled wsrrr 1OOO 
rill) Aftcr auloclavinp at 121'C for 20 mln the rned~uln 
has cooled lo  5OSC. Then 50 me strrptomycln s ~ l f a t ~ .  
50 nig chloramphrnlcol. 10 rng n~rtalaayl, and 10 me 
( p n u i h l w o  n~~mhcnrcnc)  wcw ldded Two 
plrlcs rna~nulncd for c ~ h  di lut~on The platrr 
woe lncuhatrd lor 4 days ~n dark a1 28'C and typrcal 
Tnrhodrrn~o colon~cs r r r c  ~solatcd Thc co lon~rs  wcrc 
uhllc or uh111sh grcrn to grrcn. rontd~ophotcr tuns and 
I~ICL. u l l h  or ;t!houl ncralc hrmchrs. sldr hnnchcr 
nlorrly thtck t w s r ~ n p  short and plvn~p phial~dcs. 
ph~alosporv, glohsc or clltp5oldal rou)rh oi rtnm~th 
uai lrd 
E\,alual ion l o r  ill r i l r o  s l t lnguni r t~ l  
The dual ci~llurc ~ n r l h ~ ~ l  (IXnlr and Wrt>$~vr 1V71cl 
u r ,  u\rd lo sludy Ihr nnlagilnlwl np;lln\l n hl,~ttl, 
agp,rt's\b\c and Iorlpi,lllc \11ain n l  A f l r r l u ,  ( A l  11 4 1  
01 Ihc ? I ?  1 ~ 1 , l ~ t l ~ ~ ~  lc<lctl, I45 * c t c  n ~ ~ ~ i t p o n ~ ~ l ~ ~  I,, 
A l  11-4 Anrol~p ~hc<c, ilrlly 1'1 ~rulalcr shobrd clcal 
~ n h ~ l i l l ~ o n  r nc ap>ln\l A l  I I 4 ( I  lg I1 'Ihrrc t r ~~ ln l c *  
ucrr cxarninrc' lor sprclr, ~dcni l l t ial~on and furthcr 
rvaluatcd lor anlagunlstn. ~nvn lv~np ptidurtton o f  vlrlu 
illc and no11 volot~lr a n ~ ~ h ~ o l t i \ ,  ,wd t~)pl lal  Inlrrncllwi 
i t 1 1 l i  A1 I ! '1 
Sprc~cs ~ d r r ~ t ~ f i r a t ~ o ~ t .  It,frty n i n c  anlnycm~rllc 
Tnr l iod r r t r~n  ~\olalcr urrc ~< l rn l~ l i r d  ar<r,rd$np lo  thc 
~denti l~cal~on LC)  (HIIJI I%Y) h a d  o n  hranclllng 111 
Table]. lsolalion of Ttiehodertrla isolates Iron, soil sampler collrclcd from major ~roundnul.growinp dislr ictr or 
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka, India, rainy season 2000. 
NO, of rampier NO of so0 samples No 01 lrzchodrnnu S~~~ rrmptrs *slh 
U~str~ct analyzed W , I ~  rrrchodrnno ~solalcs ~ r o l a c ~  ohtalncd 
Trtrhodrmo 19) 
----- 
Andhra Pradrsh 
Ananlapur 53 
Ch~tloor 9 1  
Cuddapnh 23 
Kurnwl 26 
Knrnataka 
Kolar 7 2  
Tumkur l IS 
To~al 386 
IAN 21,2001 41 
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conidiophOWS, shape of the phlalides, emergence of Table 1 $mio idtnWicltion d Trichdema h & t n  p h i a l o r p o ~ ~ .  and $ h a p  of  Phialospores. These trolales 
rnhton~tic ,aAry~c,lurjlovvr ,A, JL 
were identified into s ix species. T hacro,lu,,r (I I), 
T, ,larl~~rum ( I  ), T. viridr ( 9 ) .  T, /o~lgiD,.o~h;~~~,,,~ (51, Trlrilal*ma Tnrhndrrma trolue numhrr 
f korlbrgii (9). T. psrsdo~ot l i~r f i r  (31. and unknown T IU~~:,O,IU,, T !. T 10. T I I T 20. T 4:. 
,pecies ( I  1 (Tahlc 2) .  1 5 l .T  \B.T 1: T IW 1 I:V 
1 170 
production or volatile antibiotics. Thls stud) uns done T I ,~ , , ,~ , , , , , ,  1' n 
f'olloutng the mclhod of Denn~s and \Vebsler 11971h) 
, , , , d ,  
The plates were incubaled ill ?XiC lor 72  h The asscnihl! i 16 T :r T \O T \I T w. Th!  1 l ' g . T  IhY T:O< 
war opened to nirdsure colony dlanie~rr of AS 11.4 III 
p l ~ l e .  Tuonl).one 01' [he 39 T,irl~oder,r~ii ~ s o l ~ ~ c ,  : (~~~~,~,~ i ' i ' i " " "  I " I: ' T I 1  " T:I Ib ' 7 I" 11 " TAU. I I n
,huu,ud tnhihillon of' Af I I.1colony h) produc~ng \olatllc I 7 0  l n !  T 141. 1 101 
anl lh~ol>cs compared wilh lhc conirol In !he conlriil 
plate. the colony dtameler of At 11.3 uas hO 111111 ''lr''d'i'~"~'fir'' T ? U  3 ( 1  T:W 
whereas In other plates 11 UPS 10-45 rnm lsolale T 102 7""'''dr""" 'P 'u" ' " ""n '  
~i~~~~ Dendragnm 39 ~ n r ~ , o ~ c r , , , o  , , ~ i a ~ ~ ,  r l~snf i rd  ~n lo  s i x  group. hnlrd ~ * ~ f l r ~ h ' J l " ~ i ~ ~ l  'tdU 
inhibition zone agalnrt Asprrgrllus j lo~.ar IAf I I .4) -  
Soil and pod sampling.  Soil rvas s a m p l d  at 
three s tages to monitor  the l e ~ ~ e l s  of A. flnvtls 
population. Initial sampling was done just before 
sowing; the second sampling !\.as done prior to 
application of  the pathogen inoctllum (at 50% 
tlot\+ering stage), a n d  the final sampiing at 
harvest in both experimental plots. Pods from 
the improved package plot were har\.ested at 
7j% maturity Ie\'el and dried by inverted 
i\,indroi\'s method fo r  three days On the other 
hand, p o d s  in the control plot (farmers' practice) 
were harvested a t  full maturity and d r ~ e d  by 
leaving them in the field. 
Seed infection, aflatoxin content, and A, f lnvt~s 
population in  soil. Pods were shelled and serds 
11,ere surface sterilized before plating them oil 
Czapek Dox aga r  (CDA) fortif~cd wit11 rose 
bengal(25 mg L") and  incubated at 25" for four 
days in dark.  From each plot, 100 apparently 
healthy seeds were  selected. A'urnber of seeds 
colonized by typical A jlavirs \\.as countcd and 
expressed a s  percent seed ~nfection Seed 
samples (50 g) were  soaked in stcrtle dlst~lled 
r\,ater for 4 h, later drled and  incubated at 25'C 
overnight prior to  aflatoxin estimation by using 
rnzyme-linked immunosoibent assay (EI.ISA). a 
slmple a n d  quick irnmunoassa!' protocol for 
estimation of aflatoxins (Devi et a1 1995) 
Soil samples (200 g from a zonlposite hiilk oi 
1000 g soil jrom 5 random spots 111 a fleld) were 
sleved. The fine po\vder was serially d~ lu ted  
with sterile distilled water to 10' and 10' 
concentrations a n d  plated o n  AFI'A (Aspcrglllus 
,huirj a n d  pnrnsiticlrs agar) med i l~m (Pitt et al 
1983). T h e  plates were  then incuba!ed for 2-3 
days at 28'C in dark and  typical A.j7nt,iis colonies 
\yere counted a n d  population density was 
expressed as cfu g.l soil. 
Other diseases. The crop was given : , ,~~plementai  
lrrlgation to avoid moisture stress throughout 
the growing season. In both the plots, other 
important diseases were recorded by selecting 
ten blocks, eactr comprising 100 plants rorvl  
Disease incidence was  scored as percentage c f  
infected plants  for s tem rot (S~l~~rotriini roiislr) and 
on a 1-9 scale for late leaf spot Bud ncrrosir rvcs 
xored fot the p r e m c e  (+ )  or a b x n r r  (-) of 
Infected plant, 
Results and D ~ s c u s ~ ~ o r r  
The indtcators for tllr effrct~venrss of 1ntegrht4 
managcmerit oi aflato~lti rcmldmtr1nlicin nc3rc. 
fungal ~i~trc!iori and aflatori!r i~trltrtlt It ,  the rrcd 
and .4 /?nilit\ populat~cv~ in tllr 5o1l l ) rsy~tc tht* 
slm~lar l n ~ t ~ a l  p o ) > u l ~ t i c ~ ~ ~  l irlr In lloth the plot\, 
cuniulatrvr galn I I I  tile tlu \$.a\  obscricd In thr 
plot ~ \ , l l r ~ e  f r l r r ~ ~ c ~ r ? '  Iirartl~t, I \ ,+<  l c ~ l l o ~ \ ~ r d  
lndlcatlne, Llrlrernittlnfi grolvtt~ 111 A /lnt'irs d ~ t r  to 
absence 01 Any control IIIil,lctrrrq Cln thr ottrrr 
hand. the brnci~cial ritt31 I , ,  ili . . c r ~ l  trrvttliclrt 1% ~ t h  
the antogonlsttc fur~y,~. ;  7rrtitodrr~riit b p  w r \  
ap})arent In t l~c  plot !\.\tlr 1111yrt1\rd pnrLasr, 
dcsp~tc tliti  add~tlcln 01 A /lei, : i s  ~ i l o ( ~ i l ~ i n i  d 111t1); 
fl(11vcr111g <trig!', 11111111 j r r t ~ i l ~ i t t ~ ~ l  \j>ilrr\ dt 
182 x 10' 111 rc11v ( I  I K  I )  I J I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ , ~ I ~ I I C  111-in~ i 
pott~rilral anlnpniiist might I I M I *  f~tr!~~'nl i~i i  tllv 
pioliieratrot~ of A fltt:,ri, I t r  the sclil 7r1ilrnfrr1r111 
sp has thr ah,iitv to int~ib~t  lhc ):rur\.th 01 A /inc3tr\ 
In lwtro by prodtrrt~oti o! lion \~i~lnttic ar~tiblnlicr 
(Ilcsa~ i7t a1 lOO0) 
seed rr i (cl l i t~~i  <t 1i111'\ re,\  I , . I ! v ~ ~  1irc'do111111.11111~ 
01 A , ~ ~ , I I c  i t ~ f i ~ c t ~ c ~ r ~  111 plol I V I ! ~  lar~tit,r\' prai t i ~ t ,  
(IoY') o \ ~ , r  i r i i j ~ ~ ~ i . r d  j~l<La[:<' (1i11111' 1 )  
Table 1. Lvalualion of an ~ntegrr l td  rflaiux~n 
managelncnt package and farn~rr'i '  practice in 
groundnut ( t v  ICL5 11) during Ihr ralny srason. 
2001 a1 ICRISAT, Pdlantlrtru, l n d ~ r  
lnlrg;dfrd irrrnrrs' 
I'aramctrr pa'hrgt p ;aU~<e  
.~ .- . - -- 
Seed infcil~on br 10 
A s p ? r ~ ~ l l ~ ~ s J l ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ j  (',<,) 
Pod yield (kg ha i ,ii 54 4 
leafspot tjama;r' 69 l : 0 2 ? 1  7 7  (?a  15) 
Stem rot lncldcn~r (%) 2 5 i r p  6 2 )  31 0 i u )  
Bud nccrorls inc~drnre' 
_ . - ... -. 
I Ilran "1 10 rrplrr!ior,. 1.9 G I U A L ~  11ltn~ K I I C  * h ~ l e  9
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(7, longibrochiarunt) showed the maximum inhlbltlon 
compared with other Trichodernlo species. 
product ion of diffusible antibiotics. This stud) was 
done following the method of Den. j and Wchstcr 
(1971a). The plales were incuba~ed for ~wodays and the 
colony diameler and spwuluion of A f  I 1.4 were compared 
u i t h  the conlrol. Flfreen o f  the 39 Trrchodrrma ~solates 
showed inhibition o f  A f  11-4 colony by producing 
diffusible antibiorics compared with !he control. Colon) 
dtameler o f  A f  11-4 in the control plate was 55 mm 
compared wilh 10-50 mm in  plates wlrh Trichodtrmo 
~solates, Isolate T 29 (T. psrudokot~rngii). T 42  
(7 harziar~rint), and T 83 (T. kof~rtlgli) showed significant 
inhibition o f  A f  11-4 growth. 
HyphaI interaction. This stud) was donc folloutng thc 
dual cullurc method (Dennis and Wcbsrer 1971~) A 
block o f  cellophane (10 mm x 20 mm) was cur from thc 
junclure ofthe two colonies and lnounted in trypan hlue. 
lactophenol, and examlned under microscope for hyphal 
ln~eractions lsolates T I 6  (7 iiridc). T 109 (T har r ro~~un~) ,  
and T I88 (T. viridr) showed clear hyphal co~l lnp w~ th  
,if 11.4 mycellit. 
The data o f  inhiblrion zone and morphological 
characters were subjected to average linkage clusrer 
analysis using Euclidian distance ar dlss~rn~larity asata-  
Ilon o f  GENSTAT Statistical Package iRorhamstrd 
ixpcr~menr  Station. Herpenden, Herts, UK)  'nrc 
dendrogram prepared'from the above classlficd the 39 
Trichodcrr~~a isolares into six groups (Fig I )  Funher 
s~udlcs are in progress todetermine rhc biological conuol 
potential o f  these isolates against A pn ias  
Acknowledgment. The authors [hank M r  V Papalah. 
Genetic Resources and Enhancemenl Program, 
ICRISAT for his help In  cluster analysis and making 
dcndrogram. 
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~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t i ~ n  of im Integrated 
Management Package to Reduce 
preharvest Seed Infection by 
~s~ergillus flavus in Groundnut 
K Vijay Krishnr Kumrrl, S Desri', VP Rao', HA 
~ " ~ 1 ,  p Srilakshmi', and RP Thrkurl (I. Intema- 
tlonal Crops Research Institute for the Senu-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISA'I1. Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
pradesh, India; 2. National Research Centre for 
Groundnut (NRCG), PB no. 5, Junagadh 362 001, 
Cujarat, India) 
Aflatoxin contaminat ion in  groundnut  (Aracliis 
llypogncn) is o n e  of the  major  problems that can 
occur at  preharvest  a n d  postharvest stages 
affecting the qual i ty  of  the produce and thus 
trade. Aflatoxins a r e  produced by Asprrgillus 
flnuirs and  A. pnrasiticus, which can invade the 
pods during crop g rowth ,  when the conditions 
are congenial for t h e  pathogen (Hill et al. 1983). 
An integrated approach  through combin~ng 
chemical, cultural, a n d  biological management 
options could be a viable option for reducing 
preharvest contaminat ion of seed in groundnut 
production systems.  The  efforts to subdue 
preharvest aflatoxin problem should be based on 
the principles of greater  ecological sustainability 
in the long r u n  keeping in view mtninial use of 
pesticides. Through a collaborative project, the 
International Crops  Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and the Indlan 
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) evaluated 
an integrated package a t  ICRISAT, Patancheru, 
Andhra Pradesh, India during the rainy season 
tn 2001 t o  demonstrate  the effectiveness of 
improved package vis-a-vis farmers' practice 
Methodo logy  
Two treatments, integrated aflatoxin management 
package (IAMP) a n d  farmers' pract ce were 
compared in Alfisol fields at ICNSAT, Patancheru, 
Each treatment was  conducted on a 0.1-ha plot 
The IAMP comprised: summer plowing of the 
field; seed treatment wi th  carbendazim (Bavistin 
50 WP) at  4 g kg.1 seed; furrow application o f  
r ~ c h o d t ~  hninnum at SO g culture m l ~ d  in 50 
kg farmyard m a w e  before sowmg [to mrkc 
final Population of 1 x l(Ycolony f o r m g  units 
(cfu) g' soil]: spray of Nimbutidin (250 d in 50 L 
water) for controlling foliar diseases and -+I, 
and a second spray of tarbendaztm (50 g) + 
Dithane M-45 (250 g) in 50 L of water, r q u 1 4 ;  
harvesting plants at 75% pod matunt!, drymg 
the harvested plants by inverted wlndrows 
method for 3 days to avotd contact tetwccr the 
pods and wet soil, and remo\.tng Insect. 
damaged and d~seased pods In both practlces. 
hand weed~ng was done tiv~ce, at 20 and 45 days 
after sowlng. 
The farmers' practice (as a control) ~ncluded 
summer plowing, hanfeshng pods at full mdturlty, 
drying pods by leaving them m thc f~eld,  ant1 
removing damaged pods, hut d ~ d  not ~ n c l ~ i d e  any 
chemical and b~ological treatments 
Application of A ,  f lavus inoculun~. To cnsure 
infection, a highly toxrgenic stram of A /liiil~r\ (Ai 
11-4) was multtpl~ed on pearl rn~llvt (I'rtti~cwl~rrr~ 
g!uuctifll) seeds, mixed i\'ilh fdrnlydrd rrranurv 
and applled In hoth thc pract~ccs wlren tire troll 
was at 509: flowering stage (the tnozt suxep t~b le  
stage of the crop) 
Figure 1. Soil populrtion of A r p t g ~ l l u ~  flaaus (Af 11-0 
at different crop ~rowth ctrp,es in plob with IAMP 
(integrated aflrloxin manrgrmrnt prrctlcr) and 
famen' practice dunng the rrlny season. 2001 11 
ICRISAT, Prtrnchrru, lndir 
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soil and pod ~Mlpling, Soil was sampled at 
three stages to monitor the levels of A. flnvl,s 
population. Initial sampling was done just before 
sowing; the second sampling was done prior to 
of the pathogen inoculum (at 50% 
flowering stage), and the final sampling at 
harvest in both experimental plots. Pods from 
the improved package plot were harvested at 
7j% maturity level and dried by inverted 
rvlndr~h's method for three days. On the other 
hand, pods in the control plot (farmers' practice) 
$,*ere harvested at full maturity and dried by 
leaving them in the field. 
Seed infection, aflatoxin content, and A, flnvus 
population in soil. Pods were shelled and seeds 
\$ere surface sterilized before plating them on 
Czapek Dox agar (CDA) fortified with rose 
bengal (25 mg L.') and incubated at 25°C for four 
days in dark. From each plot, 100 apparently 
healthy seeds were selected, Number of seeds 
colonized by typical A. flnvus was counted and 
expressed as percent seed infection. Seed 
samples (50 g) were soaked in sterile distilled 
water for 4 h, later dried and incubated at 25'C 
overnight prior to aflatoxin estimation by using 
enzyme-linked iinmunosorbent assay (ELISA), a 
slmple and quick immunoassay protocol for 
estimation of aflatoxins (Devi et al. 1999). 
Soil samples (200 g from a composite bulk of 
1000 g soil from 5 random spots in a field) were 
sleved. The fine powder was serially diluted 
with sterile distilled water to 10.' and lo4 
Concentrations and plated on AFPA (Aspergillus 
flflvils and parasitic~rs agar) medium (Pitt et al. 
1983). The ~ l a t e s  were then incubated for 2-3 
days at 28" in dark and typical A.javus colonies 
"ere counted and population density was 
expressed as cfu g.1 soil. 
Other diseases. The crop was given supplemental 
Irrigation to avoid moisture stress throughout 
the growing season. In both the plots, other 
Important diseases were recorded by selecting 
'en blocks, each comprising 100 plants row', 
Disease incidence was scored as percentage of 
"lected plants for stem rot (Sclerotium rolfsii) an* 
On a 1-9 scale for late leaf spot Bud necrosrr 
scored for the presence (t) or absence (-) of 
infected plants 
Results and Discussion 
The indicators for the effertlveness integrdtcd 
management of aflatoxin contamlnatlon were 
fungal infection and aflatox~n content In thp swd 
and A,flflvlfs population In the so11 h s p ~ t r  thr 
similar initial popuiation level< in both the plots, 
cumulati!'e gain In the cfu was observed In thr 
plot where farmers' practlcr was fo]lo,ced 
indicating unrem~tting growth In A f i n r ~ l r r  due 10 
absence of any control measures On the othrr 
hand, the beneficial effects of sol! trcatmrnt \\'ith 
\he antagonistic fungus Tritllndcrr~~a 511 \cat 
apparent in the plot rv~th ~mproved p d r k a ~ c , .  
despite the addition of A j n i ' ~ i c  ~notulunr d u r ~ n ~  
flou,ering stagc, ich~rh producrd spores at 
1.82 x 10' m.' row (Fig 1). Trichodrrtiln sp being a 
potential antagonist might have prcventcd thr 
proliferation of A flnill~s 111 the 5011 Trlrhodrr~nn 
sp has the ability to lnhihll the growth of A !fllrlr$ 
in "itro by production of ~non-volat~lc ant~biotlcb 
(Desai et al. 2000) 
Seed in(ection studies revealed predomlnnnce 
of A flnvlls infection in plot wllh farmers' practlte 
(10%) over impro\,ed package (2%) vablr 1) 
Table 1. Evaluation of an integrated atlatoxin 
management package and farmers' practice in  
groundnut (cv ICCS 11) during the rainy season, 
2001 at ICRISAT, Patanthem, India. 
Integrated Farmers' 
Parameter patkagr prrcl~(r 
Seed lnfechon by 2 10 
Aryrglil~~spfll~~ir (70) 
Pod yleld (kg ha '1 5 5 5  54 4 
Late leaf spot damage 6 9 ('0 23) 7 7 (20 15) 
Stem rot tnc~dence (%) 2 5 ('(1 6 2 )  31 0 (xJ  701 
Bud necrosls lnc~dentr '  
I ~ ~ a n  01 10 rcplartlonr. 1-9 d l ~ * ~  rallng wale whfl* 
' 
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This could be because of inhibition of initial 
rhizosphere soil population build up  of A, flavus 
by seed treatment with systemic fungicide and 
application of biocuntrol agent in the improved 
package. Although no aflatoxin contamination 
was recorded in seed samples in b t h  practices, 
with 10% seed infection le\,els in farmers' practice 
it is likely that atlatoxin levels would be higher 
under farmers' storage conditions than under 
dry conditions. 
Tile improved package recorded d y  a marginal 
increase in pod yield than farmers' practice, 
reflecting the fact that aflatoxin contamination is 
more of a qualitative problem in groundnut than 
quantitative. The concomitant effects of the 
improved package were evident in scanty incidence 
of late leaf spot and stem rot diseases over 
farmers' practice. Further, application of such a 
package in the long run ujould improvr soil 
health and might result in improved y~elds as 
well. 
These results need further confirmatio~l, and 
relative economics of the two cultivation practices 
could be compared from on-farm evaluation 
trials at village level in aflatoxin risk ~enstt i \~e 
areas in the target districts of Andhra Pradesh 
and Karnataka during the rainy season in 2002. 
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[AWC~] 
Trichodem species offer considerable potential for controlling aa tox in  contunination in 
groundnut. However, largeted and rapid identification of usefill isolates is by of 
practical classification issues. n ~ l s ,  &is study investigates he 
of sequence ad ARP ,,,,lyrir 
rapid classification of new Tt-i~hJdmW isolates. In addition, we have evalualed he scope for 
developing rapid and cost effective diagnostics for specific Trichodcrmo species and for ,dent,fylng 
isolates most likely 10 be highly antagonistic to Asprrgillusfivus species. Unique SNP haplo[yper 
wen identified f0t many but not all species. Sequence-based classitication (anchored to GcnBlnk 
sequences of ex-type strains) was significanlly more reliable ban morphological chartc~uization but 
did not provide a comprehensive diagnostic solution. In contrast, AFLP analysis (based on S I X  pnmer 
combinations) was able to distinguish all 48 Trichodermo isolates u x  in his study. Yet this lcvcl or 
analysis is still too time consuming and cumbersome for routine diagnostic. Thus, ~nd~v~dusl  AHJ'  
bands have h n  identified which distinguish closely related Spec~cS. We have also idenllfied other 
a p  bands highly to antagonism to A. jlavus which Fcprerent cmdidatcs for the 
development of a PCR-based diagnostic lest for rapid $and cost effcc[lve idcntificauon of 
~ ~ j ~ j ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~  isolates for the biocontrol of aflatoxin contamina[ion in groundnu'. 
(204 words) Limit 230 
indue hat- in plan& (15.57). wa eellu~d* lad h ~ l y l i c  (23)- 
rmtibiotim (18) &@ wganochlorinc pesticidu (28). R-[ i n v e d y h  - 
some h'chodema Species pnscnt in groundnut-cultivucd ails ur rn- A. ( 4 3 .  
M m V e r ,  thae several rnPofU of ~n'chodrrmo spp. inhibiting p w t h  of A.  povw & preventiiy 
synthesis of aflatoxin B1 (6, 16.46). 
Taxonomic identification of Trichkrma species is still l q l y  brred on tbc Eh.nctcrituion ob r 
large number of morphological descripm nsulting in tbc division of tbc genus inlo five lectiau: 
%dd?fVW p ~ b ' b h ,  M u m .  ud Hypocrwnwl  (6. 7. 8, 38). 
Unfatunately, identificatim of Trichodcmu the rpsier kvel is difficult due to r high leval d 
morphological similarity amongst certain species (30). In addition, because of their genotype-by- 
. . . .  " ,  . 
amventional methods of identification q u i r e  r high level of expertise and m time consuming, (bus 
present a bottleneck to the rapid identification of useful isolates (33).  As m altcrnrtivc to 
conventional classification based on morphological laxommy, then has been much inmr t  in using 
molecular taxonomy based on: isozymes (21), RFLP (34.37). PCR fingerprinting (34), RAPD (1.56) 
and q u e n c c  pdymorphism (30. 31). On this bash. molecular genetic trxonrmiu, have identirial 
four cladcs: clade A T r i ~ k x f e m ~ ~  sen including T. bnuunt, T. pubescctu, T. w i i  T. 
&&ridc, ,clsdc B cmtaining a large bcterogmaru mixture n g r u c ~ t i n ~  Ihe Pochykdm m c ~  
including T. ~ ~ & J W I  and T. ihmamm; cldc C the wits Longibrnrhinnrm rad clde D 
containing T. weoviridc (24, 30, 31. 33: have been obsaved. Many PW" have nr~d ed
- .  
- 
multiphasic approach based on: metabolic charaaaistia, logi id 0bservuim md nuclmcide 
sequence infomation (rS1 and 2) arc more apl in dcfming -is, although morphol~gi* md 
physimlogical alone may nol accurately reflect phylogeny (213 24. 31. 33). bwcW- be 
multiphasic q p m c h  not m & l y  offer a reduction in lime 8d ex- q u i d  for rrlLble 
d@o6ir Acamc and w i s e  c]assifi&n n w  , t i d l  -1 fa ihYfYing 
and phybge& bol spots for antagonistic bcbrvior. 
3 technique h a  m n  to hiBhly dirriminuny and 'tpoduci~e in 
C) aher wnl 
4 mays, md bas been extensively used fa poplluian mctun ulrlyris of o(bsr -mu (0). 
5 These d v m -  have facilitated the canpilation of diversity indicujng 8~ ~ferrnoc 
6 AFLP banding patterns for harmonizing diagnosis by the community at i l g c  (43). 
7 The present study Wnpres fingerprinting and 28s rDNA (D2) quena-hsed diversity 
8 Malyses with previously reported morphologid clarsifiutim of 48 Mch~&rmo iaalucr. We hrw 
9 dso attempted to identify specific AFLP bands which pwi& p i e r  diffmtirtion a urociUlon 
10 with mmywistic bebehior. 
Co(*ctbo and ommtlond dtmctwhtbo of Triclidrma hbca Thc T r i c k d m w  i&tw rued In 
UI rwdy wm collected and idcnlifcd u dcsrribod ptviauly (47). In wmmuy hiraptwe tdl pmplu varc 
cdl~~lsd h ma@ @nut growing a ~ d   Iw diltrictf in Andhn Pndclh ud two dbtricu in 
lhW&& (all districts in Southern M i a )  dlrring the 2000 IMI n d l  niny u;unt (l.Me I). A ldul d 212 
T n k h o f h ~  irdaru were obcaimd f m  386 mil vmplu ud tingk-qmt r c p m l l l i r t l  wen w. A
rubrt of 48 irdata shmcd a c l e u  inhibib unc in dualtulrurc s d i u ,  d wiuch 35 rarr dvrvind fa 
production of volatile and diffusible mtibiotic, ref& to u V ud D type -urn W v c l y  (dro. M 
. . 
prtumcd). ns maphdogif.l ud biuchunnl chunmuvn bn *ac 4 fa m n p n u w  a d  
laroc*ticm uvlyrcs in the p e n t  d y .  
DNA bdrtba Ik TrieWmmu iJdata cr nuinhid m did *to d c i t n ~ ~  d i m  (FDA) -ud 
incubated at 28'C fa 5 dap. DNA was extraaed f- f@ m p l l k p a m d  in llqud NrmOn ad IWd 
.ui& 15 m] of pre-m ~ A B  extradm buffer (i 5% CTAB. 100 mM TN-HCI. X )  mM mh 1.4 M 
NaCI, 0.03% p~u~cthand),  She cxaaction m i x m  w u  incubrvd m a 6S'C wm hch fn 30 mh. Md 
b n  mixed with ur equal volume d chlaofadimyl dc&d (24:l). Thc qvmu Ir)n w u  lcpnrd by 
dr lxo l~ tCeIhKdCaI -  1 1 1 @ ~ d ~ d 3 ~ ~ i i m l c ~ c ( p ~ ~ ~ )  X - p h - h  
upcnd tdmTE(IOmMTns .1  mMEDTA)udthcprntydthcDNAdcrmwadbyohEcmpholakww 
on 0.8% (wlv) l e ~ c  gel m n u u n g  cthdium h m d c  'Ibc cmmmo,, d thc fwgl DNA rro dmrmhd 
by comp~ng mtchuues wth that of bKnwn -mUau d lunbd. DNA 
mDNA rg- m4r& 'h b SubUnlt (1SUkD2 lagm d rDNA *N W i r d  UIII
p m n  rupplled wh the WcroSeq D2 LTU b t  ( @ I d  B l a p e m r  ~aucr OI~ ,  USA) DNA wu 
&lulad In%@ md 9 @  of d~luvd DNA MI nuxed n t h  4pl d huyll PCR rmx ruppld by br 
manufacturer (cmpnslng dNTP, rcacuon h f k r  ud unplrrq gdd DNA polymn+) Sunph WR 
unpl~lied wg  he fd~avmg PCR pr0r11e mlud hdd u B c fa 10 MN f o n ~ ~  by Y) y ~ h  d w c r~ 
31) SCC. 5393 f a  30 w, f d  hold tempemure d 72 T. PCR pmducu m p d  h@ purifuckn 
columns (Inviaogcn USA) and verified by agamc pl el-I: (15% wlv) Punfud PCR pmduco WR 
used f a  cycle 8 c q m n g  wllh dRh&mm dye ternulnsa c h m y .  u per thc mv*dacmm'r imwahm. 
Unimapaaacd label and sequence pnmr was run& wing r rDndud e(huroUd~um reubc p i p l ~ u a n  
POP 6 gel mami filur w~ E, ud DT 3700 pop6 dJUdamrn v3 mJbll~ty file 
dam war uulyrcd using Qumus v 2 2  flsklynwn Pty LLd Aurmlu) d m  (if wu na p i *  b 
good quality r c q w  &fa from the 10 gcMypr m thlr rady)  Thc m l u n t  rquarc d.u 
~canpmdmthIheNCsldurhruungBVSTn 7 h c n u c b a i d e ~ I m m U ~ m n h a n d q a v  
BLASTn Ilgnmcnb wcre rcmcvcd fmn NCBl flrbk 2) nd IUUI u rcfcrrn~c leg- f a  phylqcmie 
analysu It l h d d  be naul that Ihe T prbrscem m Wmlr u l a d  n t h  thc mcmW culore nmbsr d 
- 
DAOM 162162 w h e m  the carul -im n u m b  u DAOM I f 4  162 (Pen Can C P  KubucL) 
SbqumarmFatmfonnuwcrer~@n~thcrcfertncfmn~dthcrmpM~rpp uuythc 
~ u s t l l  X (I 81) mulupk rtqucnr dlg~b% d g m h  lurng kfm~l t  q m  fa h-1 t 4 * w  
&m-ga~~ w -tcd uung the h u m ' s  -u (K?P) mnW (29) ad phlbpmclic inf- 
p c r f d  by the ncaghbor-pnmg (Nn methi  (42) bY hfW 21 wfnlnmc (32) 
- *- *Rs ~ l e - e I m w  ud I C I ~ ~ L ~ R  -a - pr!- - 
k 
~ u f m m r ' a  instructions (Invi-n, USA) 
wch lUnC lUm mfkUlCaU. Ruyl] DNA (a n) mt 
c k r ~ w i ~ r ~ m m z y m c l ~ d U u d M ~ l ~ 3 1 ~ 1 p . ~ t y  &)arT~nw--bm 
imtiVUi0ll (15 mins 70°C) Of CkPvcd producb, hdrptas ccnupadw @ E c 4  ud Mrl  rrmicwn riu 
wrrc liW to the cleaved fragmcnb usmg T, DNA hgue PEJ~ICCUW u n p u i b m  d I ~o.fdd blwsd 
liptcd DNA product w 0111 uslng EFoRl and MseI pnmw thc fdlovuy c ~ k  pdik 94 
~~faMrcc,%~Cfu~sec.~72Tfa60lsfarWd30c)ch.Rulsciw~llk.rionprtQEo 
wcm then diluted 1:M prim to 8ekcUw ~ l p l l f i a ~ m .  'Thc EcdU cclccun plmn wrt *bebd wi* lrnP1- 
~ ' p  (3000 W d ) .  Initially 36 ukcbvc p n m  mmbamuau rerr p - m w d  m fau ?M&&nu 
polymorphic fragmcnb, % fdlowmg SIX pnmr canblnruma wctr ua?d to dl 48 ud.m ( & A m .  
CTG. LAW M-CTG. E-AT1 MCAG. E-TAI M-CAC, E-WMCTA ud E-TAMCTC). DNA f m p m n  
containing 7.5M urca Al~quots (3 01) wctr mud w~th losdmg buffcr (95% famundc. 20 mM E M A ,  O 05% 
bmnophenol blue. 0.05% xylenc cyanol), dcnnnmd fa 5 rmnr at 95 'C ud ccdd u, 4 T pna IO pl 
eleetmphonsrs. The dned gels wen cxposcd ovcrnlgh~ u mm empenulrc u, X n y  film (KoW X-Cknu) 
with onc intenslfylng snccn landw~chcd ma filrnassetrc 
AFLP &h coktkm uni diversity d+. Thc AFLP wladrogrphs were rorrd fa mt prcrcna ( I )  
a rkcrrc (0) of all polymcrph~c bendc. lk rrrulung 48 x 2.53 buur). dau n u b ~ x  fmn 6 plmr cmrbuuuorv 
~t to estimate p-u gcncbc s ~ m k n u u  rmcng thc 18 udrPP b d  m I d ' s  MKI~P (n) lk
48 x 48 rimilrnty mrmx wai subp3cd IO q ~ t n b d  .gglomcMvc hKnrdual ( S M )  cl-nl 
wing UPGMA (unweightd pair -pup nethod mnlysa) m the NTSYS-pc ldlwtt rcrum 20 (19) Multi- 
d i m n s i d  scaling (MDS) usmg NTSYS-pc was llso ~ppllcd to thc 11mknV - IO - hm ud.h 
relate to one mother in a twod~mnnanal sprul pld ulng thc fine 
MDS a m  'Ik w n  to 
& m i&*t ~ ~ I & U Q I  of UPGW c l ~ f l g  r ~ l t l  S l ~ h f  cl- d~'' W W  IJFGM *nr 
q p l i ~ ~ ~ ~ d . n u ~ t ~ w h u d u u b e I ~ n g ~ ~ f ~  T * a - T m . d  
- i n m f o ~ ~ b p o p l L t i a n r @ - ~ w n n m w b r b ~ r ~ - - ~ ~ ~  
d -- c'- d 
~ ~ ~ a u  h m, pupar. Illeb-hap- bmd w', 
d h w  UmMA c h a h g  method am vnployed wly ~FPGA (M, 
~ ~ ~ ~ * f i d c f m m i ~ ~ l p i i f m ( 1 ~ 1 p o ~ ~ 0 ~ m h a c c m  
p a t i d l y  mfwmcd @ simple rpcc~w swf~ PCR mutar, md wu %fat be m f e d  a h e w  u 
muken. m e  frequency d (0.1) (1.0) ofcu- w canpuw w h t i f y  mclta (h.r atlorsd 
differwtirt i~ betwen rhc twu pun of lpelu T. rd T kknmrm nd urmldy fa T p a z c r m  
ud T. ltMtorvm containing 12 indinduals (32 pw-wuc cabvuwr.) ud 20 indinduds (99 palrvbc 
combinrtiau) rcrptnively. 'lhe d e p  ee mlch a p d u  mulrn d1ffcrenti8Dd tht two lpskr *y h n  
ertimusduthc&b[{~O.l~I.O)~oblIpUnl*la),*rhm1(0.1)bnat.~rmm~dpin~~~ 
h f i t  indind\ul has r ccorc d 0, wlulc #( 1.0) duMcu tht n u m b  d pun tn which Or fin1 lnd1vidu.l hu I 
r m o f  1. 
To identify mrrken that m y  be s~giuf~cdndy a w x l w i  wth D md V IF Ikc dur m c& 
muker were aubjectsd a l o w  mlpccu~cm dysu ulng +he made1 
y, - a + $XI + €4 
where y, u tk antagonism vduc of lndlndual I, a IS lnerccp~ 9 u thc lurrr rcgrca~~cm cocllicvn~ r, utn 
vduc 1 fa thc pnrcncc d a bud ud 0 ahcmrc. q n &an error uwmd co fdlm n a n d  dimibutkn 
v l i t h n a n O n n d m n r t a n t v s n r n c e o . ' . I X l e t o ~ h r u r y ~ ~ u c d h ~ n d c p a d u u ~ n M c r , , b w ~  
m f f ~ i e n t  $-pl-* whcm pI md pa an meam d lnugawm v d w  ~WI pernoc 
28SrDNA phybgenetk d g s k .  S q u c n a s  of 2.54 nuckMldcr In Imgrh. p i f i e  10 the M 
U U  ngjm of 28S-rDNA from 38 g c n o t p ~  was B W n  dm wlUw m d i m u  wtth 9% 
lm han0lgy r r t i c ~ -  qp. rn "ank (wtth E V ~ U U  of c '*I0 e 1. *I1 38 q~ 
.lyrrd "b d f o k d g  species p u p  T ~&SNILT - T. Mn T - 7'. 
- * T . - , T . k ~ i n ~ m ~ i j ~ . - * ~ r p ~ ~ -  
"*h088.U W k 2 1  sd u f C d a s . . r a o l  mpmcesfwdirniR d w  
28S-rDNA qm i f ~ f m o n  wss milable f a  ex-ryp mi, ww pfcnulY lor 
dyrk otbenvi#, ntrains repatcd as being mi4 fa the tpeciw brvd an mapbdgy, 
and molecular genetic characterization (24.30,31). 
Sequmas w m  fmt aligned in C~uslaVL (1.81) and then aoac-mfaurad by eye with the 
sequence phe10gmn.s to check for gaps, basc !ransitions md hat tmmusiara. Ma ei- the 
a& misting largely of unaligned regions, the seqwncc length Irulyzcd wu of 218 nudeoriba md 
consisted of no gaps. As some clustering alignmen! plyuns m m m  &live to d.u hpu! adar 
study was entend first t h a t  were no gaps in Ihe alignmen! and the phylogtnetic asea were mrinw!. 
However. this was not the case when the T. hunimm GenBlnlr (AF399236) quenoc wu cnraod 
fu4 so thii input order was not used. 
Only 14 single nuckotide polymorphism (SNPs) wen obamed in the hcS-rL)NA ~ ~ g i o n  wrov 
the 38 genotypes tested, most of which wex vansvtnions (Figun 1). Then wu no invarpecific 
variation of the 28s rDNA region among isolates of h e  same Tr ichodm rpecies, r u g d n g  r hifi 
level of sequencing accuracy and sequence wnscrvrtion with~n rpeciw in thir region of the genome. 
Howeva, certain individual SNPs ud p p s  of SNPs wae mmron m# mmc rpeck. 
Nevenheless, clear haplotypcs wen observed fa all spacia from T. prbrscmr - 7'. krmnnut, 
m d T . h o r d a n w l - T . m g r o u p .  
Thc NJ phylogmtic analysis of 28SJDNA q u m  dm fmn 38 iralrra and ei@t 
TriclrodmM spp. reference saaina - ibtified four distinct c* Fiw 2). UWMA uulpir 
ge& i W d  clusters but with higher boorsaap val~rs (fiw nM rhom). Cldc I included 20 
isolates clustmd with 7. p&scm DAOM 166.162 (ex-typc smin) Pnd 7. hornawn DAOM 167057 
(ex-- saain). ~ 1 1  20 isolates ud two n f e m  6U'ailU h d  kkntial SCqUQYU. with [heir 
c1usm sep~ued fmm &m a b O M J q  valw of 42% W M A  value of 91%). b k ~  
in this did wc ,..bit my of & SNP, in !be aber *. adc 2, inclvda IIK T.
~ , T . & & & T . ~ & & ~ u ~ b y c t ~ m ~ ~ ~ @ ~  
~ O f ~ ~ m l p t n 2 ) . T h i ~ d r d c h ~ m b g a , P . m w ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
konin8ii (a 979.70) ud tbc other with h ~w elm 
T. @AOM 
165779). The kmhgii  cluster is diffmtiated by mqw SNR u nucboudc v a c m  55 ad 62 
but rhae is variation betwan the isolate and ref- smn u nu-& paiumr 116 ad 150. 
There are only two SNPs differentiating T. vvldc ( A m  28020) fmn T. a h o v d  (DAOM 165779) 
at nucldde pasitions 25 and 116, and, no Mher ~soluu m lh~s mdy pouuvd those two SNPs. In 
wnaarf thae wen no unique SNPs for T. ano~~tnde. Cladc 3 canpnu, chc ex-fypc nfmncc mam 
T. longibruchhtw (CBS 816.68) and two isducr, chlnmnnd by 6 SNPr (of whch lhrse 
unique SNh U ~cleotide poaitlons 36. 59 ud 60). tll ddltlO& WO aha S m  (a lW~kJtl& 
positions 113 and 204) wae obsemd m T. horncuvvn - T. -, whik I funk SNP (11 
nucleotide position 133) was observed In 7. atrowndc Thc l ~ g c  number of SNPI In thlr clde 
=parates it fm athar af a bootstnp value of 98% (figure 2) Clde 4 mnclwb~ T. ~~IIIWIYII CBS 
273.78 (ex-type strain) and T. harzhnm CBS 226.9s (a-nmty3. rmrn) compka ud twclw uoluw 
which wen characterized by three SNPs. Only one SNP (a nucluxldc proon 112) w u  obremd IO 
be specific to this clade. This cladc was scparawl from the others at r boarmp value 75% (UPOW 
boolsaap value of 94%). 
The G + C contall of tbc D2 LSU q u e n c t  fa each cl& was u  follow^. 78.66 for cl& 3 (T, 
bngibrachiafum), 71.4% fa clxk 2 (T. katua8it. T. a n d  md T. d). 64.3% fa cld t  I (T, 
pubescens - T. humam) and 57% f a  clade 4 (T. hnraMwn - T. -). 
AFLP dhrersttg d y s i s .  A told of 250 i n m  p o l p ~ r p t ~ c  hndr wac  dcntified by 81x APLP 
prim and no monomorphic bands were obsmcd. Thc number of plymap& W p perm 
varied as follows: 24 for EAUMCTG: 64 for E-ACdMCTG: 40 fa E T M C A C ;  48 fa EATIM- 
CAG; 28 fm E-TAIM-CTC snd 46 for E-TG/M €TA (Figure 3). The g W  cocffic~cnu 
using ~accard algorithm w a ~  used for gencrauag m UPGMA denmolnm F ~ u r e  k). 
pk-wioe similarities betwen isollues (timilaity marrix noc m)  dad horn 0.1 I 0.97. W. 
i m l e  (T-24) @ fmn • dl ochar the 21% u~IULP~IY kvcl m Ibt UWkU 
I w ~ ~ ~ . i . D g ~ ~ . ( ~ ~ i f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p u n m m b ~ ~ ~ d D O t ~ Q ~ f o r ,  
@ a l l r  lacssion then ~ u l ~  w u  
from tk d y n s )  mb In b -d of 9 
3 sc-1~1~. Thin ~h r a l w  In a & n d m ~  h d l y  SUIU~W t~ the ax prand R~~~ 
4 (not shown). -w clusters poorly Comlaf'?d with spbues dLllwpau (,, 
5 morp~~og i~a l  chammistics and ~ ~ ~ ~ h l c a l  c~lk t~on site Stncc n was nx p l b k  10 lllC~UdC 
6 n f e r m a  strains each of Tnchoderma species due to quarantine nsmchm, ~ f f i ~ ~ l u ~  wcrc 
I ~ncumd m anchoring ARJ anal~sls to the defined ex-typc stnuns B& on MDS w+s of the 
8 dataset it was poss~ble to separate ~solates Inlo 5 Bfferent p u p s  figure 4b) with thm outha 
9 fl-24, T-73 and T-74). However, these groups are poody anrcllttd ~7 th  QCCICS d e u ~ m  b u d  
10 on m o Q h o 1 ~  U 8egUa '~~  dmand poorly correlated with geognphrcrl IOCUIOW 
I 1 AFLP marker rsaodrtloo d y s b  and chde valldatbrrc. TFPGA malpa of the AFLP & W I  
12 using Nets geneuc d~stancc, with subpopulatlons defined on thc bas~s of 2BS rDNA phylogcncuc 
14 However this was not Lhe case when uslng morphologd bavd qmed dm yw Tbtr Infers ch.! 
15 classlfica~on based on AFLP dlvers~iy analys~s IS broadly congruent w~th quenx-buad species 
16 des~gnatlons 
17 Further analysis of the AFLP dataset. regad~ng the two mpr c i a  T +JCOU - T hassotmi 
18 and T. harmnun -T tnhamarwn suggests thr! there w two msuncl rublra~p wittun the T 
19 pubesccns - T. hamanun clsde ecpamd u the 20% rlrmhty level (Flyre 68) SlmlPly, tbm 
20 a p p n  to be hvo drstlnct clusters w~thm the T horzlMvn - T rnkaoMn cldc  wprrmd U Ibc 28% 
21 smlar~ty level figure 6b) On h s  bass we 8 e  ldcnufylng cud* nuken * to 
22 Lffermtlate amongst b s e  s u b p p  + (T pvbrsctnr ~7 homorum mcl T - T 
23 v l h n u n ) .  & & twelve isolates w~thln the T h a m  7 mhmuUm c m  ( e t & ~ ~ ~ ~  IJ 
4 subgroup I and four iso~arn in s u b p p  2)  eight markers d~ffemuatsd the two p p l  to the  ex^ 
25 of D . 100 % flable 3) s lmll~ly ,  for the 20 lsoialw wlthln T pvbcsctw - T hamam cl*. (mm 
26 uolates o a b p p  1 and & s n  m subgroup 2) AY ~ & f f ~ U ~ * ~ o B D v P  wrh 
T ~ w i * o l r t u , w ~ ~ p a n d w i t h t b t ~ d u u a o f ~ b u d r ~ i x ~ ~ ~ -  
mnowd ffm becruse of their dupliatc b i  nrturr rmu d l  48 icolua Nlm APLP 
makers wen W f i a t l y  ( '  - 0.05) corrclued with h e  Dtyp mupnim flr~e k). ~ b c  two 
(indeptndcnt) markers M25 and M40 exhibit the tighrcsl &don with D-cype mllplirm. fight 
makers were Bignificdntly correlated with V-typc antagonism, wirh mmkm MI. MI55 md MI% 
being the most tightly aswciated (Table 4a). S e v v l l  of thuc mtrlrcn m u g n i f i d y  urociroed with 
each otha based on F h  euct probability test estwting rhere muken my k #awticrlly l i aM 
on the ~ m c  chromosom (T& 6). lhese mmkm rwciacd witb mUpairm cm be cutaidad 
for conversion to simple PCR based assays. 
DISCUSSION 
The exact chanrtcrization and identification of ctrrinr IO tk r p d x  level is the fint s a p  in udllring 
the full potential of fungi in spxific applications (34). However. he c u m t  taxonomy of 
T r i c h o d m  is based almost exclusively on species isolacod from Norh America ad W a r n  
Europe. It hss been estimaud that here may be more than 200 Trichodermo lpecisl(U). Thus, the 
taxonomy of Trichoderma is still likely IO evdw f a  ranc Onc lo mmc. Mtlarbilc. (ho mobculv 
taxonomic classification by KullnigGradiger and co-worlrm (31) i s  widely a w n g  u the knch- 
muk for h'cbdemw clmification Thun, in this d y  we haw used lsquc~ccr fmn ex* md 
otbcr b y  suains as references f a  phylogcaaic ru lp i r  with the rim of contributing to the 
development of r @cal solutio? for a rapid. mnte and cost dacliw m- of clrrrifying 
newly w l W  isolarca of Trichodrrmo. 
Data from h e  six morphological characteristics (47) w u  into qurnlitatkc md qruliutiw 
paramctas and rrubjcckd to UPGMA diversity d y s i r  Tbe r tsulM piU failed to diffamthtc 19 of 
che 48 idam which fell into identical clustar of 2, 3 a 4 i m k &  while r hrrther 6 clurtm wae 
only d i f f m b d  st the 998 similairylml. ms, it is c h  Uul winp 1 ~1b-W of wrpbololiul 
4 Seq- dillgnostic analysis has been useful in eWMirhing corn-& p b y m y  o( 
5 Ascomycetts and defining family-level groups (4). In ddi t iw it bu b rhom thu rin* ycrr 
6 trees highly comlated with multiple pne rrees v the c l d e  kwi (3 I).  n u s ,  the m i . 1 1 ~  
7 available kit MicroSbq has pmven sucassful in the idcntificcuion of isohtes urcd in this mdy. 
8 M m c r ,  through using ex-type seain scquenm horn GcnBank u ufmncu, it hu bean pariMe lo 
9 classify the 48 isolates used in this study inlo four phylogenctic cider. This rpprorh rpparn ta bs 
10 consiQlbly mon reliable than be  u u  of rorphdogiul cbrra*tn. which qrpun to k pone lo 
1 I misidentification (30.33). In many cases, SNPs unique lo a given cldc have ken vlliduad m p c  
12 multiple isolsles in this swdy (clades I and 4). Ilhese an now gocd cand~dUu tor c o n d o n  into 
13 multipkxed PCR-bawl SNP assays fa routine rnpid nd low cou typing. Ocha p o ~ t i l l  dde- 
14 specific SNPs identifa in this study still q u i n  vllidation unongu a lPpa ukctb of iaolus, 
I5 (clades 2 and 3). 
16 It is widely reported that T. hurziunum - T. inhamurn is thc most abundant laxm in vimllly dl 
17 habitats (33). However, of the i so lm investigated in this pnylogtnur. cwdy pMelccied on tk h i s  
of antagonism to A p r g W ,  w found that the predominnnt won was T. pvbrrnnr - T. haurcvm 
(52% of isolates) followed by T. hardMum - T. inkauuwn (32%). ~ b u n d u r e  of A. flonu 
for nducing the A. )Zms poplation and conscquenuently the flatoxin cmwninmim of p n d n u t  
kernels. Funha studies would - ,  be ntbdtl to understad& inunction berwrm tpccific Trichodr- 
specis m d  A. jkavu poplat im in p n d n u t  fields. The globd Tri- b i o d i d t y  initidtive 
has reporid the identification of a high proportion of new species han colktionr in M a  md 
hmpc (9, 31, 33.). Hoonvn, all the isolates studied bm c~uslef with an M y  wlldcfiard 
spsia. S i  we have only -died the 48 mosi 3n-k fmm tk ~ ~ b n i 0 t l  of 212 
isolates. this mry suggest tha~ the but Trich&no b i d  .gcnU A . m  we ta k found 
In this WdY have unable to d i f fennw t h ~  T. . ad +- . 
T . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B S - ~ D N A ( ~ I )  T Z W W I ~ ~ T  I & w w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
troublesome to differentlate based m s q ~ r u l a  based rnokculu p h y ~ v y ,  p h p d @ d  a 
morphological chsrscters (14, 24, 33, 45) In con- T pubcrcrnt - T kvMhrm hu han 
differentiated using ITS1 and 2 In other studies. However. AFLP uulyt~r h u  d~ffmti rmd vimdly 
d l  isolates tested in Uus study (F~gure 31) In cmtnst to d l  pvlous uaed ungk uu)r (31. 34) One 
of the main dvantages of ARP analys~s IS thu 11 n rbk to srmuluneausly a ~ w y  m y  more @ntl 
on the genoine Ihm my other molecular owy. Unfo~~nuely. lhls wy high kwl  of derscuble 
genetic polymorpbsn across the genome (W) polymorphic ban& In lh~s rmdy fmm pal 6 pnmcr 
m m b d o n s )  generated highly compkx dlvers~ty pulerns However. A R P  uulysrr of r n d ~ v ~ h d  
sequence-bssed clsdes generates clear wbgrmps wllhln T kvuMwn - T inlwroncm and 7' 
pubescenr - T. homanun Figure 6a and a), expected to relate to h e  two drffuent rpcia in srh 
We have invesugated the poss~bll~ty of uslng Tnchodcrma spp dcnved hwn rolls m mpr gnundnul 
production anas In Southern l nd~a  as BCA fa the conml of toxrgcn~c hper~dlw rpp 7)ur 
endcava would be mgufmtly enhanced by the dcvelopmml of rap~d and p w l u  &- fa 
Tmhodermo species and drvern~ty p u p s  wllh hlgh kvelr of lnugan~suc bcluvlor *N( 
Asprr~i l lw  species. To this end we have shown thrl cad~drte bud, can bc dmufitd f a  
conversiar to simple PCR based mmkm whlch m y  &f f~mIh l l~  between T hwavwm . T. 
uJvuMnun and T. pubescenr - T. hamrwn the two m a p  group ldcnufied m thlr study On the o b r  
hand Kubicek et d. found species-sptctfic mcIabol~c propaoes ruoclrud w~th thC dffcrmc 
TricMnM spp., but they were also nor able to &ffcrcnuatc all spctres (33) Tbus. cum! smdy 
suggests that .~FLP may prow to be ar. appropnPv tool for T h c d o m  rpecrs &.gnaucl 
Similarly set of hu also becn a~soclcltcd with dX two types of mugonrWc bchmarr (V 
ad D ryp) W$I ngrcruon d y S l ~ .  E(W 0f the tllUkJS ldenufd wa'C bh*kn 
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Spccin Name 
- - - -- 
COUCCUM G ~ - L &  ~ - k t g i m  - ( . m d i r ~ ~  rrrYj.r 
and outnbcr .nd hrS1t.c n8rnxL11 lor LR\ 
TABLE 3 ARP m d c m  that d~ffercnl~~lt hctwecrl thc gn>up  1 (U hrirlx~c<) and pnwp 2 \ 1 1  
lsolaces) w~thin cldde T.harnanum 7 ~nhnmurum .uld .irniiarl\ pn>up i i h  ~ \o la tc \ )  mJ pn'up 
2 (4  ls~ialts) w~Lh~n ~ I a d c T p u h c ~ ~ r n ~  T ho-tarum b b  I IXIY 
- -- - 
T.haruanum - T lnhunarum n-20 T [ ~ Y ~ C - J .  rns 7 h . r w r u r r  n- 1 ? 
Marker #pairs D'k hlarhcr P p n l n  I t I  
--- - -. -- -- - 
47 32 100 0 74 u4 1 0 0  ( I  
48 3 2 100 0 
49 3 2 1(K) 0 
80 3 2 100 0 
85 7 2 100 0 
13 1 3 2 1 0 0  O 
132 7 2 100 0 
134 32 100 0 
--- - 
gpalrr - #(0,1)+#(I .O). D-[{#(O 1 )+#( I  O,)m(l t* l  # ~ a ' ~ l ' ' ' ~  
T*BLE4*. mP marken s ~ g n ~ f i c a n t l y  a.?s<x~n(rd Ilh antaconlsnl 
D-Type Marker Inlercrpt .;lop 1)uplkslr 
M I 9 9  2.02 T . h h  Adj R! marken I h ~ h r d  he,ht5.. 1 73 O.IU!) 2: 0 (n-14) M 4 4  1.69 1.61 om 41 - 
M I 0 5  1.78 1 ?b 003: :i r 4t.u' 
M I 5 2  2.79 I 2 0 CSO 2: ? h ' ! r . '  
M I 6 5  2.93 I 3 3  0 1 :h - 
M70 I .87 k!;5: I l h  004: :4 3 
M40 3.36 1 70 0 MU' 4' - 5 l i - 1  A 4 4 4  
M25 4.50 - 2  h l  ( I(KlIo h i  
M27 
ht;. 
7 (a 170 1 1 i l i i )  I:,. ~ . . -  . hl:' 
M I 5 5  3.14 I I 9  0 07.'. 20 ' ki; ,JI hl.'l, MI \ .  hjlW, 
M I %  3.21 I I ?  0 O?t,. 211 1, ht:l, &I \>,  hli'm\ 
M I 8 7  3 14 0 HO o!W It, 1 
M35 3.05 O 7h 0 !W 14 k hl ' l ,  h i t \ % .  h t IW 
MlYO 3.67 U 7.7 (1 0 5  I i 5 ( ,  
M239 3 h l  -0 7 2  0 05: 14 'j 
M I 1 2  3 77 0 iI(l45 16: 
~ 
Duplicate rnarkcn Markcn h a 1  h ~ v c  rx-tly thc wmc (i-! tiat* p.ntrc:l . b i  nnf ~\i,l.llr,. 
Linked Markcn 31 ~ n f c m d  froni Fishcr EXJC! Proh!h~ l~ l*  7rr1 f ' l r t ~ l c  4 1 ~  
Markcn w ~ l h  mart \ihm~fi,rsnu) aasir-lallr>n u~lt. 11 snii V t ) ~ x  :~nl.tp,-r~~'.n> 
TABLE 40. Association k t w c e n  A 1 . U  marker!, h a d  or1 I:I:,~~,:I~. e h s i , !  i r \ t  
Type D(n-14) 
- - . . - 
M I 9 9  M44 5llO5 hi152 MI65 h171!.- -hl.KI - -  h:."< 1 . ' "  
M I 9 9  
Type V (n-21) _____-_ _ -  ._ _. 
M 2 I  M I 8 7  M75 M l c X l  M 2 W  M I 1 2  MIS? h! l 'c 
M 2 1  
G T C G A G  
G T C G A C  
G T C G A G  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C C T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C C A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
C G T C G A G A  
FIGURE I C o m p u ~ ~ i y e  m.Iysis of 285-rDNA (D2) Wucnccs from 38 Trichodtrn 
iralaa (identilid 4 r. n u m k n )  and 8 referrnu i a l u r s  ( ~ m u f l d  by ~ B i l c  
n-) ahowing single nuckotidc pol~morphlsms (shaded). 
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RGURE 2. Phylogcnctic trcc of 38 isolalcs rnfcrred bv ncighbour-p~nrng :ialyr~\ of 2 8 s -  
[DNA wquenccs. Thc numhcrs given over branches rnd~catc rhc perccnwgc ( ~ f  i OcX) bc~ ,~suap  
resampled datasets supporting the cladcs. Cluslcnng IS based on ch? Krnlura two-paramcwr 
FIGURE 4A. UPGMA dendrugram of 48 Tr~choderma ~solalcs baud on A m  dncaut uslni 
Jaccard distance. 
~ G U R E  4B. Mulu.Dlmcnstonal Scalc (MDS) plol of 48 Tr~chodermo ~solak:, hascd on 
FIGURE 5. UPGMA dcndrogram of thc AFlP dnlascr usrng NcI's pcncur d~suncr ,  w ~ t h  
subpopulations dcfincd on thc basis of 28s-rDNA phylogcncuc vqucncc analysis. 
FIGURE 6a. UPGMA dendrugram b ~ w d  on AFLP dam from ~solavs k l o n g ~ n g  to 7 
pubescens - T. harnarunl 
FlGURE 6b. UPGMA dcndrogram bascd on AFLP data from ~solaks belong~ng lo 7. 
harunurn - 7. inhamturn. 
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